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I

SUMMARY

Vühile electrical stimulation of nonunion of the tibia

was first reported by Hartshorne (184I), Lente (1850)

and Garrett (186I), interest in the electrical and electro-

mechanical properties of bone has only occurred over the

past 25 years.

In 1955, the Japanese workers Yasuda, Noguchi and

Sata described stress-generated piezoelectric potentials

in bone and demonstrated that a one microampere direct

current, administered for three weeks, produced new

bone growth in rabbit femora. In the United States of

America, Bassett and Becker and then Shamos and Lavine,

and Friedenberg and Brighton independently reported that

(1) bone when stressed developed an electric potential,

piezoelectricity, (2) areas under comPression became

negatively charged and, (3) when an electric current was

passed through live bone, new bone formed at the negative

electrode.

Much animal work with electrical stimulation followed

during the 1960s and interest in its use in human clinical

situations has followed. Friedenberg and Brighton in I97l

first reported successful healing of nonunj-on of the medial

malleolus by a semi-invasive technique. Bassett, meanwhile,

was evaluating and developing a non-invasive technique

using pulsing electromagnetic fields. Dwyer in Sydney'
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Australia was using a totally implanted stimulator for

long standing ununited fractures of long bones and

faíIed posterior spinal fusions. Many surgeons and

workers remained sceptics. Clearly this new device had

to be used responsibly or the same fate as befell

electrical stimulation in the 19th century might occur.

It was considered that, before the implanted bone growth

stimulator Osteostim S12 was widely used, its ability

to produce osteogenesis in at least delayed union of the

tibia in adult dogs should be established.

This thesis describes research, both basic and

clinical, with the Osteostim since L973. It details a

sequence of animal and clinical work from the development

of a successful model of delayed union of the tibia in

dogs (Chapter 2), to the study of the effect of an

electrical bone growth stimulator utilising that model

(Chapter 3), and the clinical trial in Australia utilising

electrical stimulation as a means of Èreating delayed

union and nonunion of bone and congenitai pseudarthrosis

of the tibía in childhood (Chapters 4 and 5) . There

follows further studies in animals designed to elucidate

the effects of varying current levels of electrical

stimulation (Chapter 6), and relationship between bone

formation and impedance of electrical current flow

(Chapter 7'). Finally, the study investigated and designed

a titanium eathode for use in implant surgery (Chapter 8).
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The findings of this sequence of experimental and clinical

studies are summarised below.

A consistently successful model of delayed union

of the tibia vras eventually developed and was used to

determine the effect of the Osteostím in a controlled

double blind trial using active and inactive generators.

Independent, qualitative assessments were made by radiograPhY'

gamma imaging, clinical assessment and histopathology.

Statistically, there was a significant association between

the active stimulator and superiority of bone healing

(p<O .02) . The conclusion was that this commercially

available direct current stimulator produced significant

osteogenesis at four weeks in the experimental model.

As a result, a controlled clinical trial was carried

out in Australia from I976-1978. Strict criteria v/ere

used for case selection for this trial. Two surgical

techniques r,.rere developed and used in all cases. Fracture

healing both clinically and radiologically was achieved

in 72 of 84 patients (86U ). Further, union was achieved

in 83å after previous failure with one or more cancellous

bone graft operations and in 86q-. of chronically infected

tibial nonunions. These results compared more than

favourably with other standard forms of treatment and had

similar success rates to the other techniques of electrical

stimulation. Simitar successes followed its use in

ununited fractures of the scaphoid and failed posterior
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spinal fusions. An attempt was also made to assess

the ability of serial nuclear scan studies, usingt

technetium 99m methylene diphosphonate, to differentiate

between normal and delayed union following fracture

of the tibia. This study did not reveal any significant

difference.

Perhaps the most spectacular clinical success in

the clinical trial has been with congenital pseudarthrosis

of the tibia. A surgical technique of management was

developed. It has been reported that there were 6

successes out of 7 cases. These resulÈs are superior to
other reports especially when it is realized that the

incidence of amputation in the literature varies from

113 to 402.

Different current levels have been used experimentally

and clinically. No attempt has been made to ascertain

the optimum current leve1 in a situation of delayed healing

of a long bone and many authors have expressed concern

about this. A modified model of delayed union of the

tibia of adult dogs was developed. Histological, nuclear

scan and biochemical assays est.abl-ished in a preliminary

study that bone activity had largely subsided after 4-6

weeks and that the maximum histological difference between

normal unstimulated and stimulated bone healing occurred

after three weeks stimulation. While many studíes have

confirmed that a current level of 20)tA produced significant
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new bone, this study subsequently failed to detect any

difference in bone formation with a 20 F current let

alone detect any difference between different current

levels. The model, despite a preliminary study, proved

to be unsatisfactory. However, the biochemical assays

of serum calcium, phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase

showed a pattern of responses normally seen in trauma.

A further study was designed to firstly test the

hypothesis thatr ôs a result of bone growth stimulation

in the vicinity of a titanium cathode, there would be

a temporal relationship between bone formation and the

impedance to current flow to the cathode and secondly,

to evaluate both quantitatively and qualitatively the use

of titanium as a cathode. The study revealed that the

impedance to current flow to an electrically stimulated

titanium cathode did not change appreciably over a

12 week measurement period. Quantitative assessments

established that osteogenesis significantly resulted from

electrical stimulation using a titanium cathode and that

no adverse reactions were observed to the titanium.

After nearly two decades of experience with total
joint arthroplasties, many complications have become

apparent, particularly loosening of the implant/

methylmethacrylate junction. Increasing efforts are

being made to design implant prostheses, particularly

porous coated prostheses to enable living bone to be in
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direct permanent contact with large areas of the surface

of the implant, thereby anchoring the prosthesis to the

bony cortex. ft would be a major advance to avoid the

use of cement and, even more so, if bone formation

could be enhanced by electrical stimulation.
A preliminary study has been carried out in adult

dogs and sheep to try and determine the aperture size

for maximum bone growth, both extramedullary and

intramedullary. Variable amounts of bone grehr into

the apertures in titanium metal plates placed on the

cortical surface of the femur but significant bone grew

around and into a titanium mesh placed in the intramedullary

cavity of the upper femur. A titanium mesh cathode can

now be designed and incorporated around the stem of a

porous coated prosthesis. Future research will try and

determine if there is any significant advantage in

electrically stimulating such porous coated prostheses.

Electrical stimulation clearly augments osteogenesis

and is potentially an important advance in orthopaedic

surgery. In addition to possible use in replacement joint

surgery, there is evidence of beneficial effect.s in the

treatment of osteomyelitis, heali-ng of skin ulcers and

wounds, and of articular cartilage regeneration.

The long term effects of electrical stimulation are not

known. Many questions remain unanswered. Its future use

is exciting if it is used responsibly and with care.
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1

STGNIFTCANT CONTRIBUTIONS OF THIS THESIS

A detailed review of the literature on electrical

stimulation of bone growth and fracture healing has

been carried out.

A consistently succesÉul animal model of nonunion

of the tibia has been developed.

A controlled double blind trial, where independent

observers did not know the coding of the stimulators

and did not collaborate with each other, has evaluated

the use of a direct current bone growth stimulator

in such an animal model.

A mutti-centred research progranme using a totally

implanted bone growth stimulator - Osteostim - for

delayed uníon and nonunion of long bones was carried

out in Australia. A technique for insertion of the

implanted bone growth stimulator r¡/as devised and

has been used internationally. Evidence has been

presented to indicate the wide varl-ety of situations

in which this Osteostim can be used safely and

successfully. Its use as a means of treatment for

delayed union and nonunion in adults has been established.

A technique for treating congenital pseudarthrosis of

the tibia with dírect current stimulation has been

developed.

2

3

4

5
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6.

7.

o

I

No significant difference in the pattern of uptake

of bone-seeking traces using technetium-99m-methylene

diphosphonate was found between normal healing and

delayed or nonunion of the tibia in humans.

The model of delayed union of the t.ibia in adult

dogs was re-evaluated quantitatively and qualitatively.

The use of titanium as a cathode material was evaluated

and titanium proved to be an inert and effective

cathode material.

The impedance to current flow to an electrically

stimulated cathode was evaluated and no relationship

\^ras found between bone formation and impedance to

current flow in the region of the cathode.

An intramedullary titanium mesh was designed to

surround the porous surface coating of the intramedullary

stem of a metal implant. As a result, active electrical

stimulation can be successfully applied to such an

implant successfully and this potentially is a major

advance in orthopaedic surgery.
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CHAPTER 1

HISTORICAL REVIEW

1. INTRODUCTTON

Cochran 84 has said: "Acceleratíng the healing of

fractures by artificial stimulation of osteogenesis is an

exciting prospect. Great benefits would accrue to

orthopaedic patients if the processes of bone healing

coul-d be brought under the command of the surgeon'

permitting the formation of bone on demand in order to

aid in the repair of fractures, nonunions and other

skeletal defects

Formation of bone can be stimulated by artificial

application of electrical energy under appropriate

experimental conditions. Although considerable development

of procedures is still required, practical clinical

applications are foreseen Under carefully controlled

conditions, relatively early trials might be appropriate

in established cases of nonunions and in other bone defects

that fail to respond to vigorous courses of standard

treatment

whatever the application of this remarkabLe technology'

one fact must be kept in mind. Bone produced by electrical

stimulation has been created artificially. Once formed,

the bone must be maintained by continuance of the

appropriate stimulus, either artificially or naturally,

from physiological mechanical stresses. Otherwise the
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new

of

bone probabty will be resorbed by normal processes

remodelling in accordance with Wolff's law"

2. EARLY EXPERIENCE WITH ELECTRICAL STIMULATION

44It was Becker who noted that Galvani in his work

"Commentarius" in LTgL I15 reported a number of observations

clearly relating electricíty to the nerve muscle preparation

which he interpreted as evidence for intrinsic "animal

electricity". A major scientifíc debate developed in

the mid 19th century when, in 1861, the "Bernstein"
Á,'7hypothesis a t of a travelling wave of deep polarization

in the nerve membrane became the accepted scientific

thinking. Throughout this period of intense debate,

clinicians of a1I sorts vrere enthusiastically applying

"galvanic" (DC) and "faradic" (AC) currents to a wide variety

of patients.

So far as can be ascertained, electricity was first

used to heal fractures by a Mr. Birch, one of the surgeons

of St. Thomas's Hospítal, London. this was reported in

l-841 by Dr. Edward Hartshorne 8-l ' 131 in his monogram

"On the Causes and Treatment of PseudarÈhrosis and

Especially of That Form of It Sometimes Ca1led Supernumerary

Joint". Hartshorne refers to the treatment of tibial nonunion

using "shocks of electric fluid passed daily through the

space between the ends of the bones" for six weeks.

160Lente --2 presented a series of case reports concerning

the use of electricity to cure nonunions and pseudarthrosis.

Lente observed "It is a mode of treatment, moregver, which
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is not likely to be adapted by the physicians in ordinary

practice or by one in the habít of performing surgical

operations of importance. Electricity by the ordinary

galvanic apparatus is of easy application, not very

painful and in no way dangerous. It is therefore one

which I think should always precede the other means.

But to be at al1 efficient, it must be applied in

connection with acupunct,uration. It appears to have little

or no effect when the poles of battery are applied merely

to the soft parts on either side of the fracture, âs the

current does not appear to reach the bone at all. This

is especialty true in cases of the thigh where the muscular

covering of the bone is so thick".

In 1853, in the British publication "The Medical

Times and Gazette", the caption to an item read "Galvanism

to the ununited fracture". The item sÈated "A case occurred

some months ago, at York County Hospital, in which, under

the care of Mr. HolI, the llouse Surgeon, galvanism was

employed for the production of union i n an ununited fracture.

Mr. Ho1I introduced a needle from each side of the limb

int,o the ínterspace between the bones and then passed a

continuous galvanised current through. The operation was

repeated every day for a fortnight, and a cure ultimately

resulted. The fracture was of the 1"g, very movable and

had existed more than a year".

In 1861, the technique had progressed to the point

that Dr. A.C. Garrett, a Fellow of the Massachusetts

Medical Society of Boston, published a compendium of
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"Electrophysiology and Electrotherapeutics " II7 dealing

with a wide range of clinica)- conditions and reported

good results in nonunions he treated with the whole

electrical stimulation procedure. His treatment for
pseudarthroses was the application of direct current

through gold needles, insulated except at the tips which

were inserted into the site.
'ì14

Gayda ¿4e in I9I2 first described the electrical
potentials generated when bone is l-oaded. However,

apart from a report of the effect of electrolysis on

bone by Vtalter in 1941 273, no scientific attentlon was

directed towards electrical stimulation and bone healing

untÍl the work of Yasuda and his colleagues in Japan

in the mid 1950s.

3. INITIAL EXPERIMENTAL WORK

29rInit,ia1ly, Yasuda in a series of experiments,

firstly fixed one end of a long bone and suspended a

weight from the other and this tended to bend the bone

(rig. 1.1). He found that the concave or compressed

side of the metaphysis became electronegative and the

convex or tension side became electropositíve (rig. I.2') .

Furthermore, this occurred in both fresh bone and also

in dead bone that had been boiled in saline. In a further
experiment, Yasuda 292 continuously applied a I microampere

electric current for three weeks to the femur of a live
rabbit using vitallium needle electrodes. He found that
a ridge of callus formed between the electrodes and that

more bone formed at the cathode than at the anode (Fig. 1.3).
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4. THE BIOELECTRIC BEHAVIOUR OF BONE

(a) PiezoelectricitY

The bioelecÈric behaviour of bone was .first

reported by Fukada and Yasuda 113 th.r, they interpreted

the phenomenon as a classic piezoel"ectric effect.

Piezoelectricity is simply electricity resulting

from pressure on crystals. It consists of the generation

of a pulse of electrical current by the mechanical

deformation of a solid crystal having an asymmetric

lattice and it is dependent on the rate and magnitude

of deformation. rida I41 and Fukada and Yasuda 113

were abte to extend their original observations on

stress-generated pj-ezoelecÈric potentials and showed

that, it was the collagen portion of the bone matrix

rather than the mineral apatite that was responsible

for the effect.

At the same time as the Japanese workers were

producing their results, and quite independently'

Bassett and Becker I7 in the late 1950s and shamos

and Lavine 233 ' 234 in the early 60s were undertaking

simiLar experiments ín the United States- They

observed the productj-on of electrical pulses from

bone subjected to bending rather than compressional

stress. Cochran 84 subsequently observed that these

effects hTere present in the smatlest structural unit

of bone and conseguenÈIy each osteocyte was subjected

to strong electrical influences.
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105Friedenberg and Brighton began studies

on living non-stressed bone in 1961 and reported

another kind of electrical potentiaJ- in bone. They

found that bone in an unloaded condition had a

bioelectric or steady-state potential whích was

dependent on cellular viability and they showed

that areas of active bone growth and repair were

electronegaÈive when compared to less active areas,

the metaphysis being electronegative to the epiphysis.

It should be remembered that bone has two main

components. A low modulus, organic matrix of fibrous

protein and gelatinous ground substance and a high

modulus, inorganic míneral phase. Vlhile there are

smaIl amounts of sodium, magnesium and carbonate

present in the mineral phase, bone can be viewed

simply as a collagenous protein matrix impregnaÈed

with crystals of hydroxyapatite.

other workers 32' 33' 34' 35 investigating

the origin of the stress-generated potentials

established that semi-conduction properties were

present for both the collagen and hydroxyapatite of

the bone matrix with the formation of a specific

type of solid state rectification device, PN junction

diode by the organisation between the two in normal

bone. Electricity theoretically could be generated

by stress or bending of collagen fibres themselves

or a stress of the collagen/hydroxyapatite j-nterface.
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234Shamos and Lavine concluded that stress-

induced potentials in bone \dere basically of a

piezoelecÈric nature and they did not find any

merit. in the proposed semi-conductor mechanism

which was due to assumed changes between the

organj.c and inorganic phases. Further, they 159' 235

found that a number of soft tissues, for example skin,

also exhibited piezoelect.ricity and the effect

appeared to be associated with orientated fibrous

proteins such as collagen. They further hypothesized

that piezoelectricity may be a universal property

of al-l living tissues and was probably a significant
physiological phenomenon.

Bassett et aI 18' 20 considered that, und.er the

influence of low leveI direct electric currents, bone

formation depended on the polarity of the applied

current and then, utilizíng a completely implanted

direct current generator, they observed that bone

growth was limited to the area of the cathode. This

has subsequent,Iy been confirmed by many workers 108'

109' 161' 207' 28'7' but some reports have been

equivocal 88' 106' 193' 198. Becker 35 posturated

that the piezoel-ectric effect was limited only to

control of bone growth in response to mechanical-

stress, and that fracture healing was controlled by

another system. Bassett 19 considered that the

bioelecÈric potentials exhibited in bone were

physiologically significant and were probably
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involved in a negative feedback controf system to

controf bone architecture. Cochran 83 did not find

any significant difference between the potential

patterns of dead and living bone in response to

mechanical stress. However, Marino and Becker I83

subsequently showed that the measurable electric

potentj.als from a stressed, whole human femur,

exhibited a pattern that would have resulted in

apposit,ional bone growth and resorption in accordance

with the known concepts of Wolff 's l-aw.

Many years ago in 1892, the German Anatomist,

Wolff , "9 published his most famous work "The law

of bone transformation". The most simple and direct

quotes of his law are; "the form of bone being given,

bone elements place or displace themselves in the

direction of funct.ional pressure and increase or

decrease their mass to reflect the amount of functional

pressure" or "every change in the function of a

bone is followed by certain definite changes internal

archrtecture and external- conformation in accordance

with mathematical laws".

By the mid 70s, most authors based their reasoning

for the use of electricity upon the piezoelectric

property of the bone matrix itself and, in particular,

the co]lagen. r84 rt was Bassett 27 *ho considered

that the collagen molecule became stretched out as it

deformed producing a charge from the shearing stresses

on the intra- and intermolecular bond.
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(b) treami tentia

Another source of charge j-n bone is the

extramolecular charge separation which comes

primarÍly from "streaming potentials" which are

produced by vascular flow and the movement of

extra celtular fluid through the extra cellular

matrix 27 t 100. rt differs from pi-ezoelectricity

iri a small way - mechanical force produces

structural deformation and this produces a charge

or piezoelectricity; while in "streaming potentials"

a hydraulic force is used to produce ionic motíon

and as the ions of charged cell membranes move

across the surface of the fixed charge, they have

an electrostatic proputsion. rn vivo, there are a

variety of sources of electrical charge and the

ceIl finally sees a total bioelectrical response from

a1I these many different forces gravity, piezoelectric

potentials, streaming potentials, muscle potentials.

Therefore, it has been supposed that mechanical

force, electrical charges and cell response are inter-

related and all are linked together in a negative

feedback control system where an extrinsj-c force

acts on the skeleton to produce an electric charge

which directs cellular actÍvÍty producing a structural

response which is appropriate to resist the force.

Yasuda 293 stated that it may be possible fot

electrical current alone to initiate bone prolÍferation

without mechanical stimuli and he showed that both
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the type and direction of caltus could be controlled

by an electrical current and that an electrode could

lead to callus formation.

(c) The oríqin of stress-qenerated Potentials

The origin of sÈress-generated electrical

potentials is stitL in dispute but is thought to

resul,t in part from the piezoelectric mechanism

in which the crystalline structure of collagen is

the generating unit, and in part from "streaming

potentials" which result from the squeezing of

electrolytes through the canalicul-ae of bone.

Bassett I7 originally postulated that these collagen-

generated electricat phenomena affect bone cells and

were responsible for the ability of bone to remodel

itself in accordance with Wolff's law, in response to

altered mechanical demands by some feedback control

system. In addition, however, bone is subjected to

other types of electrical influence from "streaming

potentials" to action potentials from the nerves that

enter bones and from the surrounding muscles- The

significance of these influences is unknown. It

may be that bone behaves as a transducer of the

conversion of mechanical into electrical energy and the

magnitude of the latter is proportional to the

mechanical stress applied.
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In suflìmary, many authors had shown that

(1) bone when stressed, developed an electrical

potential, piezoelectricity, which was proportional

to the applied stress, (2) areas of bone under

compressÍon became negatively charged whereas

those areas under tension became positively

charged, "' 
256' (3) when an electric current was

passed through live bone, new bone formation was

stimulated at the negative elecÈrode' 18

5. ELECTRI CAIJ STIMULATION AND REGENER.ATION

Becker , nU in 1981, stated that "Despite its unique

structure and its now proven specific electronic properties '

bone is sÈil-I a tissue within an intact organism and

there would appear to be no compelling reason to consider

its healing properties to be different from the remainder

of the body tissues or to have them subject to a different

"set" of control. From a biological point of view,

fracture healing appears to be the last vestige of

regenerative growth avaj-Iable in any component fashion

to man concurrent with the investigations on electrical

osteogenesis, a major change in the direction of research

on regeneration also occurred".

rndeed, it was Becker 31 in 1961 who first indicated

that electrical currents were involved in regeneratiOn

and postulated that the negative current of injury might

be the cellular stimulus producÍng the blastema of
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36regenerative healing. Becker and Murray considered

the processes occurring at the celLular level in bone

regeneration in amphibians. The authors were primarily

interested in identifying the factors inducing and

regulating the cellular processes of fracture healing.

One of their signíficant findings was that the blastema

was not derived solely from periosteum but was more directly

the result of the fracture haematoma and, more specifically'

nucleated red cells \,vere found to be involved in

dedifferentiation. They sÈated that this cellular activity

had all the characteristics of a regenerative healing

process with "the cal-l-us" of the orthopaedic surgeon being

the "blastema" of the biologist. Becker 42 stated that

the growth process following electrical osteogenesis was

characterízed by direct osteogenesis from the periosteum

and by the appearance of a mass of primitive cells in

the medullary cavity, which subsequently underwent mitosis

foltowed by a differentiation into cartilage and bone-

With electrical osteogenesis, intramedullary blastema

formation is very important. Biologicatly, then, electrical

osteogenesis is the electrical- stimulation of a normal

regenerative growth process.

Becker and Spadaro 38 stimulated partial limb

regeneration in rats by the application of appropriate

1ow magnitude negative currents to the amputation stump-

They concluded that regeneration, tike fracture healing'

was a two phase process in which the initiaL phase of

celluLar stimulation was driven by the electrical factors,
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and the second phase of growth and redifferentiation

\^/as controlled by completely unknown f actors. Becker 46

has concluded that. "The growth response of bone to

direct current electricity is then not a process unique

to bone, but is one to be viewed in the broad concept

of regenerative healing in general, in which it is only

one of the tissues capable of being formed by the

primitive blastema It would therefore appear to be

technically incorrect to ascribe the growth response of

bone to direct current to the piezoelectric propertíes

of bone matrix, and in any clinical situation in which

electrical currents are introduced into a bone, it would

be erroneous to believe that bone was Èhe only tissue

capable of responding to them".

Consequently, there is still doubt as to the origin

or process by which electrical potentials are generated.

The general consensus is that three factors are involved.

(1) Stress induced bioelectric potentials are the result

of both the piezoelectric effects of collagen and streaming

potentials due to fluid flow in the canaliculae. (2) When

a fracture heaLs, the firsÈ step involves the formation

of reparative tissue called a blastema (initial soft callus)

which is an accumulation of primitive undifferentiated

ce1ls at the Èrauma site. It is now belj-eved that a large

proportion of these undifferentiated cells actually

result from dedifferentiation of nucleated red ce1ls in

the fracture haematoma 36' 37 and once formed, the bl-astema
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subsequently undergoes mitotic activity. (¡) Final-ly,

bone exhibits an unloaded or static electrical potential

in vivo. These potentials along the bone exhibit specj-fic

patterns that are altered when a fracture occurs and the

bone ends become highly electro-positive. However, the

potentials return to normal once bone healing has

- 18, I07occurreo

6. CAUSATIVE MECHANISMS IN CURRENT INDUCED OSTEOGENESIS

While the mechanisms operative in current-induced

osteogenesis are unknown II2, possible causative

mechanisms ín the enhancement of new bone growth under the

influence of electri-ca1 stimulation can be considered.

It was Yasuda 292 who initial-Iy believed that osteogenesis

was produced. by mechanical, chemical or electrical

irritation. Other mechanisms have been postulated since

his origi-nal work.

(a) Cellular effect
20Bassett postulated originally that these

electrical phenomena could affect. bone ceIls. Since

then, others 2'7' 38' rL2 have postulated that very

smal1 currents lead to cellu1ar differentiation or

perhaps dedifferentiation of blood cells to produce

a primitive ceIl, followed by redifferentiation into

cartilage and then bone ceIls. They also considered

thaÈ direct current produced dedifferentiation of

marrow and endosteal- ce1ls to produce osteoblasts in

close proximity to the cathode.
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Lavine and his co-workers 161t 165 *"t"

intrigued at what happened at the cellular and

ultrastructural levels and reported, with electrical

stimulation, an increase in the number of mitochondria

which became atypical and swollen and released an

electron lucid substance into the extra ce1lul-ar

matrix.
18Bassett considered that the degree of

osteogenesis was associated with an increase in the

mitotic rate of differentiation of young mesenchymal

cel-Is and osteoblasts. Brighton 63 postulated thaÈ

an electric field had a direct effect on the bone or

cartilage cells and, as a result, various enzyme

systems might bring about specific physiological

responses of the bone or cartilage ceIls.

others 23 ' 26 ' 136 considered that electrical

stimul-ati-on influenced the microenvironment of the

osseus cells and subsequently produced bone healing.
_ l-46Janssen suggested that sÈimulation of bone cells

vras related to depolarization of the normal potential

difference and considered that this explained bone

formation in normal fracture healing.

(b) Collaqen

Some 20 ' 33 h.rr" demonstrated that collagen

fibres became orientated in an electrical field and

considered that such orientation led to a spatial

arrangement which enhanced calcification.
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C1early, âD important factor in electrical

osteogenesis is the action of eLectricity on the

formation, alignment or mineralization of collagen.

(c) Loca1 tissue oxvsen tension

Brighton 61' 62 indicated that the known effects

of direct current on the microenvironment of the cells

b/as to lower the local tissue oxygen tensj-on which

was favourable to bone formation. They suggested a

strong possibility of an electrochemical cornponent

to the mechanism of electrical osteogenesj-s.

others 49 , 67 , 86 , 135, 249 , 263 have al_t

considered that at l-east part of the osteogenlc effect

related to the prevailing oxygen tension at the

tissue 1eveI. Friedenberg, Brighton and their

co-workers 58' rr2 have postulated that the very low

oxygen tensÍon may also induce pluripotential ce1ls

to differentiate into chondroblasts or osteobl-asts.

Brighton and Friedenberg 60 considered, however,

that if a lower oxygen tension was a factor, other

mechanisms must be operating and electromagnetically

induced currents would need a further mode of action

as no such oxygen decrease occurs with this type of

electrical stimulation.

(d) pH in the vicinity of the cathode

Many 27' 49' 57' 62' 86' I25| 263' 290 have shown

that the pH in the vicinity of the cathode increases.

The pH at the bone/cartilage junction in the growth
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pLate, that is in the zone of hypertrophic cells,
is alkaline and alkalinity in the vícinity of the

cathode enhances the activity of the osteoblasts

and calcification.

Black 49 found an increase in pH within a

sphere radius of approximately 0.5 cm whiLe Hamblen I25

noted that osteoblasts contained large amounts of the

enzyme alkaline phosphatase that will only work in
alkaline conditions.

(e) Epiphyseal plate mitochondria

Brighton ut, Friedenberg II2 postulated that
epiphyseal-mitochondria released calcium in low

oxygen tensions to initiate the calcification process

and that alkalinity in the vicinity of the cathode

induced calcification. Lavine 165 showed an increase

in the mitochondria resulting from electrical
stimulation.

(f ) CaIci-um
145ilahn suggested that a negative pole would

attract calcium ions, even though they were not

particularly mobile, and the positive pole would

attract chloride ions, which would in turn displace

the phosphate ions towards the negative po1e.

Lavine et aI 161 ¡"tieved the transmission of

signals from one ceIl to the next was accomplished

by a combination of chemical and electrical means.
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This transmission was a highly specialised function

mediated through a complex of biological physical

factors. They contended that the local changes

may be effected through the action of calcium ions

as it was known that the association of bound

calcium could be induced electrically and that

calcium ion had a profound effect on celLular and

enzyme functions. others 22' 26' 27' 66' 185' 290' 296

have noticed differential ionic accumulation of calcium

around the cathode and have considered that this may

be one of the mechanisms by which specific biological

effects, particularly ceI1 division, were produced.

Bassett 28 suggested that pulsed electromagnetic

fields produced an increase in the calcium content

of experimental chondrocytes and, as a result,

calcification of a fibro-cartilage was an important

step preceding osteogenesis.

(g) Other mechanisms

Zichner 296 found significant hyperaemia associated

with electrical stimulation, while Connolly 85 noted

increased osteogenesis in the presence of infection.
(h) Summary

C1early, any or all of these factors may be

involved in osteogenesis following electrical

stimulation. All forms of applying or inducing

electricity may have as a conìmon denominator the

same basic ceIlular mechanism of action. All methods
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may "trigger" intercellular nucleotides to 1ead

to either cellular differentiation or proliferation.
Clearly, a low oxygen tension and an increase in
pH are favourabl_e to bone formation and, as these

changes occur around the cathode during electrical
sÈimulation, they must be important factors in
osteogenesis.

stan 254, Hassler L32 , Becker 36 concruded

that bone needs only the appropriate "triggering"
stimulus. They berieve that erectrical stimulation
enhanced the nutrition of osteocytes and suggested

that the accumulation of calcium ions at the cathode

produced mesenchymar cerls which differentiated into
osteoblasts. Hassler 133 later was of the opinion
that the electric current was not acting as a

"triggering" impetus and that electrical augmentation

could only increase the healing rate by a finite
percentage.

Becker 4l ' 44 considered that electrical
stimulaÈj.on "re-starts" activity of the celr population
a process which is identical to the normal healing
process of a fracture. He considered that the end

result in aII was the stimulation of the endosteal

marrow cell population.

while there is abundant evidence that lowering the

local tissue oxygen tension and raising the pH in the

vicinity of the cathode are conducive to bone format,ion,

Brighton 69 betieved that more direct effects of
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el-ectricity on the cel-l, especially at the Ievel
of the cell membrane, ilay play a role that is far

more significant than the oxygen and pH effects.

7. TYPE AND SIZE OF CURRENT USED

The majority of studies that have investigated the

effect of electricity on bone have dealt with direct
current. ft has been found that, with direct current
stimulation of osteogenesis, resistance builds up rapidly
between electrodes when they are ínserted into tissues.
As a result, there is a decrease in current and, if a

constant current is to be maintained, the power source

must contain a transistorized control circuit so that as

the resistance increases the voltage wil"l increase and

the current will remain constant.

(a) Direct current

Most early investigators 18, 106, 161, 164 used

a DC stimulator with the battery connected in series

with a resistor. fn such a circuit, the current
applied was difficult to control because of
polarizaÈion effects by body fluid and a drop ín

battery voltage with time. Constant current sources

$/ere first used in the r970s 96' 100' 109' rr2 and

consisted of transistor circuits supplied from

hearing aid batteries.

Using a constant current source, electrically
induced osteogenesis exhibits a typical dose

response curve. rt has been shown 69 ' 108 that using
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a stainless steel cathode, current levels of

less than 5 microamperes produce no bone

formation; current levels of 5-20 microamperes

are associated wiÈh increasing amounts of bone

formation while current leve1s of more than 30

microamperes are associated with increasing

ce1lular necrosis.
o5, I07 , rr2 , 189 , 264 , 265 , 287 ,_ _ ___OthefS 
ert .Lvt, LJ-a, Lar¡ .t-ra, LeJl 

na'e

all concluded that the maximum osteogenesis

occurred when 20 microamperes constant current was

used. Pawluk and Bassett 207 , however, found

osteogenesis around the cathode when usj-ng a

3-4 microampere current.

Bone destruction around the anode has been

observed by many workers 18 ' 69 ' 96 ' 106 ' 108 and

Brighton 69 has said that varying amounts of

cellular necrosis may occur in the vicinity of the

anode depending on the metallic composition of the

anode, the surface area of the anode, and the

current amplitude. He reported that ceIlu1ar

necrosis at the stainless steel anode increased in

amount as the current amplitude increased and

decreased in amount as the surface area of the anode

increased. He further stated that Èhe amount of

necrosis occurring around an implanted stainless

steel anode at current levels that \dere osteogenic

$/as tolerable in laboratory animals but not in

patients.
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The location of the cathode 69 , 109, 132, 249

within the osteotomy, and therefore within the site
of nonunion, has been shown to be the most effective
cathode/electrode placement for enhancing osteogenesis.

(b) Pulsed current

Some 83' L70, 1-7I, 173, 254t 287 have suggested

that monophasic pulsed currents of low frequency and

short duty cycle, that is, littl-e ratio between

pulse width and period, can stimulate a strong

osteogenesis.

( c) Pul-sed voltage

HerbsÈ 136 found that new bone formation \i/as

observed around both the anode and the cathode with
this type of electrical stimulat.ion though more bone

was present around the cathode.

(d) Al-ternatinq current

rida 141 and others 2r ' 287 found osteogenesis

was produced by a symmetric AC currenÈ i.e. by

an alternating current containing a direct current
component. However, Brighton 69 *.= of the opinion

that, to date, alternating currents had not been shown

to be capable of producing significant amounts of
bone formation. Spadaro 249 found that a DC current

r,.ras as good as or better than an AC pulsed current.
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(e) Electromagnetic field stirnulation
2LIn his preliminary studies, Bassett found

that osteogenesis is produced by asymmetric AC

on1y, that is, by AC containing a DC component.

Bassett 24 used constant and pulsed capacitively

coupled electric fíelds in their iniÈia1 studies

on rabbits and found an increasing rate of repair

of fibular osteotomies. Bassett 22' 23 and his

co-workers subsequently found stimulation with an

inductively coupled-electromagnetic-fie1d was more

^^promising. They considered ¿¿ that "the major

effects of electromagneÈic'field stimulation were

exerted on the architectural and maturation aspects

of the reparative process; that is, the healing

process was accelerated.".

Kraus and Lechner 156 ' 157 used a similar

technique to Bassett, the difference being that

the external alternating magnetic field acted upon

specially implanted pick-up coils. In these coi1s,

at.tached to the insulated screws of the osteosynthesis

plate servJ,ng as electrodes, an alternating current

vTas induced by the magnetic field variations.
247Spadaro has drawn attention to a problem

inherent in the implanted electrode, dírect current,

stimulation technique that has been largely ignored.

This refers to the composition of the electrode.

The concept that a metal clinically inert in normal

practice would be similarly inert when it was passing
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electrical current i¡ vivo is not correct. Spadaro

has shown that there were major electrochemical

differences among electrodes of different maÈerials

even when operating at the same potential.

Different metals exhibit different dose-response

curves at the cathode. Brighton 69 has said that

optimum bone growth occurs at a lower current

amplitude (5-8 microamperes) with a platinum cathode

than with a stainless steel. Becker and Spadaro 45

have shown that optimum bone growth with a silver

cathode occurs in the 0.1'1.1- microampere range.

It is clear that osteogenesis can be induced

by different types of electrical stimulation. However,

Becker and others 4l ' 46 have stressed Èhat the currents

and voltages used are much higher than those measurable

in nature and the question of Èhe optimum type and

magnitude of electrical stimulation must be kept open.

Vûhile no major undesirable side effects have been

reported with the various types of elect.rical stimulation,

a very real- concern 45 ' 46 ' 84 wourd be the stimulation

of an unsuspected pre-existing malignant lesion in

any tissue in the treatment area. While laboratory

investigations and animal experimentaÈion clearly

demonstrate the growth-stimulating action of minute

electrical currents on many tj-ssues including bone,

there is evident disagreement as to the optimal type

of current and method of its ad.ministration. The

great importance of the concept and its implications

for future treatment requires that present clinical

applications be made with great care a¡d deliberation 46.
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B. ELECTRICALLY INDUCED OSTEOGENESIS IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

The observation that new bone formation occurred

around the negative electrode and cathode was confirmed

in uíuo in experimental animals by many investigators

during the 1960s, L7' 18' 20' 88' 106' 108' 109' II2' 113'

!4L, 160, 161, r72, 193, 198, 207,2,r5, 233, 234, 249, 276,

277 ' 28-l ' 292. They have either inserted electrodes into

the medullary cavity of int.act long bones or stimulated

osteogenesis in fresh fractures or freshly osteotomised

rong bones. some 88 ' 106 ' 19 3 ' 19 8 ,n,"t" equivocar that

osteogenesis could be stimulated by means of continuous

direct current. others 18' 106' 108' 2L5 observed that

bone destruction occurred around the anode.

use in the human clinical situation of nonunion of

fractures, congenital pseudarthroses, bone defects and

posterior spinal fusion has inevitably followed. White

Cieszinsky 82 using the application of surface electrodes

to an extremity, reported the first successful treatment

of 13 patienÈs with these conditions, it was Friedenberg

and Brighton 1I0 who first reported a successful case of

healing of nonunion by inserÈing the cathode electrode into

the site of nonunion of the medial malleolus. Others 59 '

62, L49, 156 ' 162, 163 have used such a semi-invasive

technique (Fig. 1.4). Dwyer and others 
'72' 96' 97 reported

a totatly invasive method of electrical stimulation, whil-e

experience in humans using inductively coupled electro-

magnetic fields has been reported by Bassett 23 ' 25

(Fig. 1.5) and Kraus L57 (Fig. 1.6).



Fig. I.5 The non-invasive technique of Bassett

Fiq. 1.6 The non-invasive technique of Kraus and Lechner
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Many 38' 84' 178' 198' 22L stressed that additional

investigations were required before extensive human

trials could be justified as many questions remained

unanswered and complications could range from destruction

of bone to neoplastic changes. By the early 1970sr rlo

conclusive clinical trials had been published and Èhe only

justification for use of electrical stimulation in humans

was based on these animal experiments and a series of

case reports.

No experiments had been performed in animal model-s

of nonunion of fractures. It was considered essential- to

show that a bone growth stimulator wou1d, in fact, produce

osteogenesis in at least delayed union of the tibia of

adult dogs before such clinical application in humans

could be advised.

9. SUMI"IARY

A detailed review of the history of electrical

stimulation of osteogenesis has been carried out.

The nature of potentials found in bone and the

theories for their origin have been indicated.

The mechanisms of action and the type of electrical

currents used have been discussed.

A review of the literature of electrically induced

osteogenesis in experimental animals indicated that

insufficient research had been carried out to justify

extensj-ve clinical use of an implanted bone growth

stimulator.
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This is where this research programme started. Its

contribution to this new and challenging field of work

will be described.
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CHAPTER 2

A MODEL OF DELAYED UNION OF THE TIBIA OF ADULT DOGS

1. INTRODUCTÏON

In order to determine whether a bone growth st.imulator

would be effective in delayed union and nonunion of

fractures in humans, it was essential to evaluate this

in a similar situation in animals.

So far as could be ascertained, no previous work

had established a satísfactory and reproducible experimental

model of nonunion of a long bone. This was a necessary

prerequisite before a controlled double blind trial in

adult dogs could be developed and carried out.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Initía1 attempts to produce a model

(i) Initially, I.5-2 cm of the midshaft of

the tibia and íts surrounding periosteum were removed

from the legs of adult dogs (Fig. 2-L). EfforÈs

were made to maintain the gap created with 2 threaded

stainless steeL pins inserted transversely above

and below the defect and secured by an external

apparatus. InitiaIly, slats of acrylic were bolted

to the threaded pins in the belief that this would

allow good radiological assessments. However' the

acrylic slats broke very easily and were replaced

with 5-p1y wooden slats which \^¡ere bolted and wired

(rig. 2.2) to the threaded Pins.



Fig.2.l

Fj-g. 2.2

Excisíon of l-.5 cm of the midshaft of the
tibia together with its surrounding periosteum

External fixation using four threaded stainless
steel pins to which 5-ply wooden slats were
bolted and wired



Fís. 2.3 A radiograph of the gap
maintained in both hínd legs

Fis.2,4 A radiograph showing callus
formation despite
maintenance of the gap created

Fig. 2.5 Radiograph of the gap maintained by the external
apparatus
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In order to provide a control, both legs r^/ere

operated on together despite the advice of veterinary

surgeons who were of the opinion that adult dogs

would not tolerate such surgery on both legs (rig. 2.3).

Three of the first 5 dogs died during the immediate

post-operative period thereby supporting their views.

One dog (fi-g. 2.4) survived but went on to solid
union despite maintenance of the gap created. Another

dog survived, the gap was maintained (fig. 2.5) and

4 weeks later no evidence of union had occurred

radiologically (r:-9. 2.6). As a consequence, this
technique proved very unsat.isfactory and unreliable.

(ii) As silicone el-astomer (silastic*) was

used to prevent the recurrence of bone formation in
the surgical condition of craniostenosis, iÈ was

decided to try to maintain the gap with blocks of

this Sii-astic (fig. 2.7). Again 4 transverse threaded

stainless steel pins v¡ere inserted and immobilisation

was obtained by boltíng 2 wooden slats to opposite

pins (fig. 2.8) after which the threaded pins and wooden

slats were incorporated in plaster (fig. 2.9). Again,

operations were carried out on both legs and it was

quite clear that adult dogs would not tolerate such

a surgical j-nsu1t. Following many operative attempts,

it became apparent that bone soon bridged a gap of

up to 2 cm when the tibia was removed sub-periosteally

and, more importanLly, removal of less than 1 cm and

*
Manufactured by Dow Corning Corp. Medical ProductsrU.S.A.



EJ-s. 2.6 No evidence of union four weeks later and the
gap was still- maintained

Insertion of a block of silicone elastoma in
the gap created by removal of 1.5 cm of the tibiar'íg. 2.1



Fig. 2.8 The external apparatus maintainíng the silastic
in the gap betqreen the tibial- fragments

Incorporation of the threaded Pins and wooden
slats in plaster

Frg. 2.9
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more than 2.5 cm of bone extraperiosteally produced

union and complete nonunion respectively.

(iii) FinalIy, extraperiosteat excision of

approximately 1.5 cm of bone produced the most

significant delay in union though it was difficult

to maintain this constant gap with an external

apparatus.

Many unsuccessful methods were tried to

maintain this gap in the midshaft of the tibÍa and

yet allow the dogs to be active. Eventualty, a model

of pseudarthrosis of the tibia described by King L54

(Fig. 2.t0) in which the divided bone ends were

covered with a stainless steel cap and maintained in

position with an intramedullary rod was modified and

used. It was accepted that only one leg at a time

could be operated upon in adult dogs and the defect

of 1.5 cm was maintained with a btock of Silastic

which was held Ín place with an intramedullary rod.

(Fis. 2.LL) .

(b) Definitive model of delayed uníon of the tibia

The midshaft of the tibia was exposed extra-

periosteaLly (Fig. 2.L21 and r.5 cm of the midshaft

of the tibia together with all its periosteum ttras

removed extraperiosteally with an oscillating saw.
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mctal

caP

(rrne, t9z?)

An intramedullary rod
the tíbia and maintai
in the gap

Fig. 2.10 The technique described by Kíng

Fig.2.Il providing stability to
ning the silastic block



Fí9.2.I2 Excision of l-.5 cm of the midshaft of thê tibia
together with its Perioster¡m

An introducer being passed into Èhe upper
fragment into the intercondylar space of
the knee joint

Fig.2.13
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An introducer vras passed j-nto the upper fragment

and exposed in the intercondylar space of the knee

joint (Fig. 2.L3'). An Íntramedullary rod, threaded

at both ends and 4-7 nm in diameter, was passed

down the upper fragment to the area of the excised

bone. The gap was maintained by inserting a block

of hard Silastic a medical grade of silicone
elastomer - which was slightly larger than the

block of bone excised (Fig. 2.L4). This was maintaíned

in place by passing the intramedullary rod into the

Iower fragment and its posi-tion was determined by

an image intensifier (Fig. 2.I5). A plaster cast

vras applied from the thígh to the foot to a1low wound

healing after which the dog was allowed to be fu1Iy

active for a minimum of I weeks.

Subsequently, the intramedullary rod was removed

after exposing its upper end and the silicone block

was approached through the previous incision. The

surrounding fibrous tÍssue was carefulty incised,

the silicone block was removed and the degree of

delayed unj-on was evaluated (Fig. 2.L6) .

3. RESULTS

A sj.tuation of delayed union vlas accepted only when

(1) fibrous tissue surrounded the silicone block, (2) soft

tissue covered the bone ends and (3) there was mobility

between the bone fragments. True "nonunion", a situation



Fig. 2.14 An intramedullary rod is passed (above) down
the proximal fragment and (below) through the
block of silastic

The intrameilullary rod is passed into the
ilistal fragment

Fig.2.15



Fis.2.16 (a) Exposure of the defect site
(b) Removal- of the silastic btock

Radiographs of specimens (a) after the
siLastic block removed and (b) showing no
bone between the bone ends after four weeks

a

b

Fiq, 2.17
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in which the reparative processes have come to a

complete standstill ", would have involved maintenance

of the dogs for many months and, of necessity, would

have avoided many of the factors that are responsible

for the development of nonunion in humans.

To confirm Èhe state of delayed union, several dogs

\^rere allowed to be active for a further 4 weeks after the

silicone block had been removed. Assessment at that time

found (1) persistent mobility of the bone ends detected

by physical examination, (2) the gap was maintained,

(3) absence of any intact bony bridge between the bone ends

by radiography (Fig.2.]-7), (4) insignificant uptake of

technetium 99m polyphosphate across the gap (rig. 2.I8) ,

(5) the gap was filled with fibrous tissue macroscopically

(Fig. 2.J-9) and using the modified Movat pentachrome

technique of Russell 226, fibrous tissue predominated

between the bone ends with minimal evidence of cartilage

or bone formation (fig. 2.20) and (6) microscopically,

there was evidence of fibrous tissue in the gap adjacent

to the bone ends with lack of any bridging bone or

cartilage (Fig. 2.2L) .

This evidence was reproduced consistently and this

model of delayed union of the tibia was suitabl-e for future

experimental work with the bone growth stimulator.

Contrary to the views of other experimenters, it was

considered that a mixed ani-mal population of adult mongrels,

greyhounds and beagles was appropriate. It is interestíng
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Fig.2.I8 Insignificant uptake of the
radionuclide
across the gap after
four weeks

I I t

cm
(a) The specimen after the silastic block

has been removed

(b) Four $/eeks later where fibrous tissue
occupies the space between the bone ends

Fig.2.L9

I
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ELg. 2.2O Modified Movat Pentachrome stains of section
(a) afÈer the silicone block had been removed
and (b) four weeks later sholdingt (f) cartilage
(green) , (2) bone (pale brown) , (3) in the centre,
fibrous tissue (PaIe YeIlow)

,tt

H & E sections showing fj-brous tissue (right)
adjoining inactive lamellar bone (left)

ELq. 2.2L

I¡5'.-'
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to report that beagles showed a very much higher survival

rate, and produced the best model of delayed union. Of

the 69 dogs, it can be seen (Table I) that 50 survived

and were healthy at 8 weeks, and of these only 2 were

subsequently discarded. Al-1 remaining 48 dogs satisfied

the criteria given above for delayed union of the tibia.

4. DTSCUSSION

The initial attempts to produce delayed healing of

the experimental tibia were unsuccessful because an attempt

was made to operate on both hind legs. Such a model would

have aIlowed a within-animal comparison in any future

experimental work. The chance finding that the extra-
periosteal excision of 1.5 cm of bone produced significant

delay in bone healing across the defect has since been

confirmed by others. Davis et aI 91 attempted the model

of Robinson 2I7 and Zadek and Robi-nson 295 and found none

of their 44 dogs could bridge the 3 cm gap produced and

advised a gap length of 1-2 cm. Harris et al 130 also

came to the same conclusion.

A modification of the model described by King 154

allowed a consistently successful model of delayed union

of the tibia to be achieved. The model incorporated two

of the important factors that lead to delayed union in

human fractures, namely (1) interposition of soft tissues

and (2) ddstraction of the bone ends.
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The ideal experimental model for investigating

fracture healing should be reproducible¿ aPPlicable to

the human adult, have a relatively sharp end poi-nt

between union and nonunion, have freedom from prolonged

immobitisation and have the abÍrit1' for each animal

to serve as its own control. This model was able Èo

fulfil aIt except the last criteria.

The model did include important requirements for

the consístent production of delayed union of tong bones

in adult dogs. Extraperiosteal removal of approxÍmately

L.5 cm of bone, maintenance of the gap with an inert

synthetic material like Teflon 207 or Silastic together

with an intramedullary rod allowed weight bearing by

the dogs and provided a stable model suitabte Lor

future comparative studies. The dogs tolerated this

surgery in one hind leg verY well.

5. SUMMARY

A model of delayed union in the tibia of adult dogs

was developed and achieved Ín 48 out of 50 dogs or a 96%

success rate. on the basís of these findings, these

48 dogs were used to evaluate the value of a bone grOwth

stimulator.
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TCIAL DOGS OPERATED ON 691837L4

3

18 48

I

I

1

I8

45
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(22 pairs)

Dogs sulcseqr¡enlly dest¡îgyed:

r,vound breal<dovurt

pulnonarlz i¡¡fection
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displaced anode
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IO

4

2
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0

18

0

1

1

0

0

0

9

4

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

I

0

1

1

0

0
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CHAPTER 3

THE EFFECT OF AN ELECTRICAL BONE
I.i'] EXPERIMENTAL DELAYED UNION

GROWTH STIMULATOR
OF THE DOG TIBIA

1. INTRODUCTION

It has been stated prevíously that the only

justífication for use of electrical stimulation in humans

in the early 70s was based on in uiuo animal experimenÈs

by many investigators. However, all this work had involved

insertion of the electrodes into the medullary cavity of

intact long bones or at the site of fresh fractures or

freshly osteotomised long bones. In addition, there were

a series of clinical case reports. It was considered

essential to show that a bone stimufator would, in fact,

produce osteogenesis in at l-east delayed union of the

tibia of adult dogs before such clinical application in

humans was appropriate.

A controlled double bl-ind trial using one hind leg

of an adult dog was est.ablished.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Bone growth stimulator

An implantable direct current bone growth

stimulator was used 
* (rig. 3.1). This stimulator

consisted of three elements; (a) a battery power

source with a generator life of 12 weeks (b) an

*
Telectronics Pty. Ltd.,Sydney, Australia
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Fiq. 3.1 An imPLantable direct current bone growth stimulator

Fig. 3.2 Removal of the intramedullary rod



Fig.3.3 Insertion of crossed Steinmann pins and
fixation of the pins with 5-ply wooden slats

Preparation of the pouch in the laterat hamstring
areã fot the bone stimulator and passing a special
trocar and cannul-a into the area

Fig.3.4
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stimulator pack and using a special trocar and

cannula (fig. 3.4), the electrodes were passed

retrogradely into the defect area avoiding any

damage to the anodes themsel-ves (Fig. 3.5) . The

generator unit was placed in the pouch in the lateral
hamstring area (Fig. 3.6 (a) 6, (b) ) .

A technique for insertion of the bone growth

stimulator was developed (fig. 3.7). The two anodes

were j-nserted tightly into the cortex with their
tips extendi-ng into the medullary cavity 1.5 cm

above and below the defect. The surface area of
the insulat.ed tip of each anode was approximately

40 sq. mm. The cathode was made into a helix and

inserted into the defect area (Fig. 3.8). A plaster
cylinder was applied around the hind 1eg to fix the

external apparatus and to allow the dog to be fu1Iy
active and weight bearing for the next four weeks

when the animals were kiIIed.

(c) DoubLe btind trial to evaluate the use of a
bone crrowth stimu]ator

The controlled double bl-ind trial was established

by pairíng the 48 dogs in which delayed union had been

established according to their variety and weight.

Pairs of pre-packed, sterilised and coded bone

growth stimulators were inserted. One of each pair
was active and the other inactive but totally
indistinguishable from each other both by external



Fig.3.5 The special instrument used to pass the anodes
into the defect area hrithout any damage

(a) The electrodes passed retþgradely
into the defect area

(b) The generator uniÈ placed in the pouch
ín the lateral hamstring area

Fis.3.6



Fig.3.7

Fig,3.8

A technique for insertion of the bone growth
stimulator

:

b

Insertíon of the cathode and two anodes .into
the area of delayed union

¡l

.I

i1":
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electronic circuit supplying a constant current of

20 microamperes for load variations from O-1 x 105

ohms and (c) a si-ngle stainless steel cathodíc

electrode carryLng the sum current of two platinum

anodes. For biocompatibilit'y and environmental

protection the unit was assembled in epoxy resin

with a methyl methacrYlate case.

(b) Technigue

A block of Silastic was inserted i-nto a 1.5 cm

defect in the midshaft of the tibia of adult dogs

and maintained by an intramedutlary rod. The dog

was allowed to be fully active for a minimum of

eight weeks. The intramedutlary rod was removed after

exposing its upper end (rig. 3.2) and the silicone

block was approached through the previous incision

by gently incising the surrounding fibrous tissues.

once estabtished delayed union of the tibia had been

confirmed, the silicone block was replaced in order

to maintain a consistent gap between the bone ends.

Two threaded stainless steel pins kTere inserted,

under direct vision, transversely above and below the

defect area (Fig. 3.3) and secured by 5-ply wooden

slats in order to maintain the gap after which the

sj-Iicone block was removed thereby ensuring that a

constant gap area was maÍntained in all dogs. A

pouch was made in the lateral hamstring area for the
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appearance and by radiography. A1t units were

factory tested before despatch and were further

checked at implant and explant by an independent

electronic engineer.

Independent. observers were chosen to assess

and compare the amount of bone formation in each

pair of dogs at the end of 4 weeks of electrical

stimulation by four different methods - radiograPhY'

gamma imaging, c1ínical assessment and histology.

At the conclusion of the whole experiment'

details of the bone growth stimulator code numbers,

the current at implant and explant, and the resulÈs

of aII independent assessments were forwarded to an

independent assessor who was the only person to know

which dog of a pair had an active stimulator. It

was considered that bias on the part of any of the

experimenters was thereby eliminated.

(i) Radiography

Radiographs were taken in two planes at 2 and

4 weeks. These ensured that Èhe electrodes remained

in place during the trial but the method was discarded

as a means of assessment before the code was broken

because it was usually not possible to dístinguish

the members of a pair as regards union (Figs. 3.9, 3-10).



Fis.3.9 Radiograph showing
an inactive (Ieft)

littfe difference between
and active (right) stimulator

Radiographs showing littIe bone with an inactive
(left) and considerable bone formation with an
active (ríght) stimuLator

Fis.3.10
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(ii¡ Gamma imaging

This was carried out at 2 and' 4 weeks using

technetium 99m polyphosphate injected intravenously.

At the completion of the study' a comparison of the

scan films with an initial radiograph allowed the

area of "the gap" to be accurately localised and

the scan films were then scrutinízed in pairs to

determine whether there was an appreciable difference

in the degree of uptake of the radiopharmaceutical

within the gap. ft was considered that an increased

uptake in "the gap" was an indication of new bone

formation. The scanner used did not allow quantitation

of the uptake of the radionuclide, hence it was only

possible to determine visually in which of a pair

the gamma uptake was the greater. This was performed

at 2 and 4 weeks (Fig. 3.11).

( iii) Clinical assessment

The animals were killed at four weeks. Initially'

a modified Instron press was tested as a means for

determining the extenÈ of union but this proved

unsatisfactory as it interfered with subsequent

histological studies. crude clinical assessment of

union proved adequate and the degree of movement in

a given pair of hind legs was assessed by two workers

independently. The resulÈs lrrere graded f rom 1 to 4

as follows:- 1= no union, 2 = mobilitY, 3 - some

movement, 4 = firmly united.
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Radíonuclide images of a dog pair. The upper
two images were interpreted to sho$¡ a marked
increase of activity within the gap between
two and. four weeks stimulation. The lower two
ímages show no such increase

A radiograph of the specimen. The area
bounded by the sotid and broken lines
was regarded as the defect siÈe for the
histologic and microscopic estimations

Fig,3.12
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The independent results were summed to enable

a judgement to be made that clinical healing was

sounder in one of a pair than the other or that

there was no difference.

( iv) Histoloqv and Mi-croradiology

Sagittal sections, 0.5 /t itt thickness ' were

obtained from the middte of the bone and radiographs

of them were taken. The sections were decalcified

and stained with (a) haemotoxylin and eosin and

(b) the modified tutoua| 226 pentachrome technique

where new bone stained a pale brown, cartilage green

and fibrous connective tissue a pale ye1]ow. Sections

were then assessed in random order to determine

the nature of the general tissue reacÈion and type

of bone formation, and the degree and type of any

inflammation or other abnormality present.

Two macroscopic methods of evaluation were

used. (f) The percentage of the area of the defect

in which the radiodensity was that of bone or

calcification (Fig. 3.12) and (2) the percentage

of the defect area occupied by pale brown staining

tissue (fig. 3.13) were estimated. A very close

relationship was found between the percentage of bone

seen by radiotogy and histology and this justified

the decision to take a central sagittal section of

0.5 ), thickness instead of multiple sections of the

whole defect.
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The percentage of these two macroscopic

methods were averaged to give a numerical score

for each animal. On this basis, the judgement

was made as to which animal of a pair showed the

greater degree of bone healing (Fig. 3.14).

(v) Summary

As indicated, and prior to breaking the code,

the radiological assessment was discarded but the

other three assessments were suitable for use as

separate evaluations of the degree of bony union.

All the results were forwarded to an independent

assessor.

3. RESULTS

Forty-eight dogs entered this trial and 4 dogs were

excluded (Table I). This left 22 pairs (5 pairs of

mongrels, 8 pairs of greyhounds and 9 pairs of beagles)

to be assessed independently by gamma imaging, clinical

union and histology.

All active stimulators had a current of at least

20 microamperes at implant. Five of the active stimulators

were found to be defective at explant, one was weakly

active, while 4 were inactive of which 2 were associated

with increased osteogenesis and 2 with decreased osteogenesis

in a given pair. It was not possible to ascertain if the

units \.íere damaged during removal and these dogs were not

discarded from the trial as the units \47ere known to be

active at time of implant. The remaining 17 stimulators
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retained a current of more than 20 microamperes.

Non-parametric methods of data anaylsis 236 were

used to test the significance of the results for bone

healing of each individual parameter separately and all

three together. To the results of assessment by each

individual criterion, the sign test (2-sided) was applied

to determine whether the outcome could have occurred by

chance. The results of all three independent assessments

were then combined by gíving each animal a numerical

s core of + I for each criterion by which it was judged

to show superior healing to its pair, - I for each

criterion by which it was judged to be inferior and 0

when no difference coul-d be determined. Maxi-mum or

minimum scores possible for an individual animal were

therefore + or 3. The numerical scores of the 22

pairs of animals were then paired by the Wilcoxon matched

pairs sign rank sum test.

The detailed results are shown in Tables II& III.

By the criterion of clinical assessment of mobility

at the defect site, the active stimulator was associated

with superior healing in 15 pairs, inferior in 5 and no

difference was discernible in 2 (p = 0.042) -

By the criterion of technetium 99m polyphosphate

uptake, the active stimulator was associated with superior

healing in 17 pairs and inferior in 5 (p = 0-016)-
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By the microscopic criteria, t'he active electrode

r,ttas associated with superior healing in 13 pairs,

inferior in I and no difference discernible in 1

(p = 0.384).

When aL1 three criteria were taken into account,

there was a clear-cut positive association between the

active stimulator and superiority of healing (n = 2L¡

T = 48¡ p<0.02) .

The histologic examinations revealed normal bone

healing by endomembranous ossification (rig. 3.15) with

new bone arising from fibrous tissue, and by endochondral

ossification (rig. 3.16) with new bone arising from

columns of cartilage cells. Inf lammatory changes \^/ere

infrequent and were not associated with impaired

osteogenesis. There was no evidence of dysplastic or

neoplastic tissue reaction in either the bone or the

surroundi-ng soft tissues.

4. DTSCUSSION

While the origin of the stress-generated electric

potentj-aIs and the exact mechanism of action of electricity

in bone are sti1l in dispute, these results show that

osteogenesis can be produced around the negative electrode

by etectricat stimulation in a model of well-established

delayed union of the tibia of adult dogs to a highly

significant degree.
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Fig. 3.15 H and E section showing new bone arising from
iiËiã". tissue (left) - endomembranous
ossification

It anal E section showing new bone. arising from
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(left) - endochondrar
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Fig,3.I5
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The controlled double blind trial has revealed

definite results with clinical assessment and gamma imaging.

The crude clinical assessment of union proved adequate.

Gamma imaging may have been more precise if numerical

quantitation of galnma imaging had been possible at that

time. The results from the microscopic examinatíons

did not correlate particularly well with the other two

criteria and this may be because only a single sagittal

section was studied. The reason for using the three

i¡rdependent methods was because it was difficult to select

a single criterion in which one could accurately judge

the degree of bone repair.

Those dogs where the stimulators were inactive at

explant were also included as it was not known how long

electrical stimulation was required to produce osteogenesis

and aII the active batteries had a current of 20

microamperes or more at implant. It should also be pointed

out that the first two pairs (lable II) were the only

pairs to produce negative results in all three assessments,

and there was some question of misidentification of these

animals; in any event they were included in the trial

before the code was broken. It is suggested that the

design of this study was such as to mínimize t,he likelihood

of demonstrating increased osteogenesis with active electrical

stimulation rather than the reverse' and yet the results

have shown for the first time the association of superior

osteogenesis with an active stimulator after an arbitrary

period of four weeks in an animal model analogous with
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the clinical condition of delayed bone union in man.

The exact mechanism of bone uptake of the radionuclide

technetium 99m polyphosphate still remains uncertain. One

vi-ew 153' 223' 224 has been that the increase in the

skeleÈal uptake is caused predominantly by affinity of

the tracer for the non-ossified organic matrix rather

than a crystal surface. Anoth"r ,ri.* 148 is that they

react through the phosphorus group by absorption on to

the calcium of hydroxyapatite in bone. More recently,
Garcia et aI 116 have regarded the osteogenic process

as the major, if not the sole factor, responsible for

uptake of the radionuclide. The combination of increased

blood supply, and increased metabolic activity occurring

in the bone at the time are probably important dual factors.

Gamma imaging is a very precise, accurate and early method

of assessing nehr bone formation and has become an important

indicator of the rate and amount of bone healing.

It was important to note, in view of the comrnents

in the riterature at that time 18 ' 84 ' L78 ' 198 that the

histologic examination did not reveal, ât least in the

short term, any evidence of dysplastic or neoplastic changes.

Many other fundamental quesÈions such as the mechanism

of electrically induced osteogenesis, the optimum field

density, the size and placement of the cathode and anod,e,

and the sj-ze, type and amount of current to be used remain

unanswered and require further experimental work.
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By the mid 70s, it was important to ascertain

the clinical role of electrical st.imulation and the results

of this work justified the use of electrical stimulation

in the human situation. Here, ât best 80? of animals

derived a signj-ficant increase in osteogenesis and attempts

were made to remove any variables except an active or

inactive stimulator. rt was stressed then 84' 198' 22L

that electrical stimulation should be used cautiously

in humans until the results of controlled clinical trials

were known and that continued further experimental work

v¡as necessary to determine many of the unanswered questions'

5. SUMMARY

This controlled double blind trial, where independent

observers d.id not know the coding of the stimulators and

did not collaborate with each other, evaluated the use of

a direct currenÈ bone growth stimulator in an animal

model of delayed bone healing of the tibia. The conclusion

reached was that this commercially available dj-rect current

stimulator produced a significant acceleration of bone

healing at four weeks in the experimental model used-

There was no evidence of inflammatory or neoplastic changes'

Many questions remained unanswered but the results

were sufficient to encourage a controlled ctinical Èrial

in situations of disturbed bone healing ín humans'

Electrical stimulation was apparently safe and appeared

to significantly augiment bone formation' As a result'

a controlted clinical trial was carried out in major

medical centres in Australia.
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TAETLE T

DEIIAT].S OF MGS USED TN PROD{JC:TICNT OF Ð(PERTMEDüTAL DE,AWD

UNICD{ AI\ID IN ASSESSMENI OF EFEECT OF A BONE GRO'ÍITT STI]W]L¡gIOR

TìCEAL DOGS OPER¡gÐ O{

Doqs subseq-Ently destroyed

Dfcngrels C'reyhorxrds Beagles Tota1

69

1B 4B

1837L4

r,u¡rd breakdc¡,vrt

pulronarl¡ i:rfection

uncont :colled hae¡rorrhage

failrrre of i¡rtranefuJ-la.t¡¡
fixation

RE¡AINING DOGS HEALTTIY AÍI 8 U]WGS

Dogs sr¡lcsequer¡tly destroyed:

pulnnnarl¡ i¡rfection

solid fusion

RE¡{AINING DOGS !{ITTI SIJCCESSFUL

DM,A)IED TDTIO{

DoqS sr:bsecruentlv died or dest:coyed':

fulmi¡ating infection

fata-I anore:ria

displaced anode

TC'IIAL DoGS SURTTVING FOR ASSESSMÐüI
OF STIIVTII,êfTOR EFEE9I 10

0

0

0

9

4

2

I
0

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

I

0

10

4

3

2

50

0

18

2

20

0

12

I
I

I

I
0

0

18t2

18I6 44
(22 pairs)
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Cårffna
activity

TABLE IÏ

Histologic
aPpearance
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25

30

70

5

60

50

7.5
7.5
10
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30

t5
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25

50

45

Actirre sÈi¡rnrlator

60

Inactir¡e sti¡rrlator

Cli¡lica1 C'anrna Histologic
r¡nion activity appearance

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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healing for the animal of each pair wítlr tåe active electrode'
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judged srperior (+) or i¡ferÍor (-) to tfnt in the paired

animal with the inactive electrode by the Sndependent "bljrtd"

obsen¡er.SignificarrceoftÏredifferencebet:tveenanjfials
witrr active versus inactive electrodes was calculated by the

sign test for indivÍduaf critæria and by tT¡e Witcoxon rnatched-

pairs sign rank surn test for all tf¡:æe criteri¿.
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CHAPTER 4

OF DELAYED UNION AND NONUNION OF LONG BONESTREATMENT
WTTH AN TMPLANTED DIRECT CURRENT STTMULATOR

I INTRODUCTION

The use of electrici-ty to promote healing in cases

of difficult nonunion dates back over 160 years 13I'

Despite much research 246 no one has been able to describe

precisely the mechanism by which smatl electric currents

are able to influence the formation of bone. There has

been adequate evidence to show that practical use may be

made of the phenomenon 23' 26' 29' 30' 4L' 45' 62' 63' 67 '

68, 96, rtO, r42, LAg,15O' 156, L62,163,189' 297

Reportsintheliteraturehavedescribedsemj--

invasive 59,62,63,65,67,68, rlo' L49, L56, 162t 163

and non-invasive techniques 23' 25' 26' 29' 30' 156' L57 ' 167

The use of the osteostim in Australia was withheld until

there was sufficient justification of its use from animal

experimentation 202' 203. As a resurt a crinical trial was

organised and controlled by the author. The use of the

osteostim lvas restricted to those cases and surgeons

participating in this controlled trial. The self-powered,

self-contained and implanted bone growth stimulator was first

usedbythelateAlanDwyerinLg6gforfailedposterior

spinal fusions and success with this technique was subsequently

reported 72, 96, 97 for both faired posterior spinar fusions

and fractures with established nonunion'
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The first implantable stimulator for ununited fractures

of long bones was successfully inserted by Dwyer in Australia

in 1972. A 22-year-old man sustained a severe compound

fracture of the tibia and fibula. Two previous attempts to

achieve union with cancellous bone grafts had failed.

Seventeen months after the accident a bone growth stimulator

was inserted. The cathode was attached to a stainless steel

suture used to hold the two bone fragments in apPosition

and an anode was placed in the medullary cavity in both

the proximal and clistal fragments. Elevcn weeks later, union

was present (Fig. 4 . 1) .

The first personal clinical experience with this

stimulator was the successful union of a pseudarthrosis of

the midshaft of the tibia in a 7-year-old child who had

severe manifestations of neurofibromatosis. This

pseudarthrosis 205 forlowed tibia teg tengthening by the

Anderson technique 10 as a treatment for congenital shortening

of one leg.

Despite much experimental work and increasing reports

in the literature of clinical use in humans, there remained

in the mid 70s scepticism in Australia and elsewhere regarding

the value and use of electrical stimulation in orthopaedic

surgery.



Fig. 4 .1 A 22 year old man with a severe compound fracture
of the tibia hrhich remained ununíted 17 months later.
The cathode of a bone growth stimul-ator was
attached to a stainless steel suture and 11 weeks
later union was present

Implanted direct current bone growth stimulator -
osteostím S12

Fí9. 4,2
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) b e rowth st imulator

The totally implanted direct current bone

growth stimulator, osteostim s12 
* (tig . 4.2) consisted

of three elements: (f) an electronic assembly, consisting

of two zinc/silver oxide ce11s, series-connected to

produce three volts which were coupled to the active

electrodes via a transistorized constant current

requlator.' The tatter produced a constant current

output of 2o microamperes regardless of bone tissue

resistance changes over the rançfe of 0-100r000 ohms.

The operating tife of the assembly is 22-26 weeks

post implant ¡ (2) a single titanium cathode which was

designed to be incorporated in the fracture sitet (3)

a single platinum anode which was placed in the soft

tj-ssues adjacent to the generator.

InitiaIIy, for biocompatibility and environmental

protection, the generator was encapsulated in epoxy

resin with a methyl methacrylate case. Thls was later

changed to a pure titanium capsule since fibrous tissue

reaction to this materíal is minimar l0l' 190' 2L0' 283'

284, 294 and it further ensured good long-term protection

of the battery and electronics. A stainless steel

cathode was originally used. The cathode was changed

to a pure titanium wire when it was shown firstly

that the cathode helix became firmty embedded in new

* Telectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia
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bone, making removal of the wire difficult and, indeed,

undesirable; and secondly, that titanium produced an

even growth of bone along the entire length of the
- r87caEnooe

(b) The clinical trial in Australia L976 I97B

A prospective non-randomised and open clinj-ca1 trial

was held in Australia from f976 to L978 to evaluate if

electrical stimulation was, ât leastr âs effective in

healing ununited fractures as other accepted surgical

procedures. This was considered a responsible attitude

in view of the scepticism towards electrical stÍmulation

and osteogenesi-s that ex j-sted amongst surgeons. A

randomised clinical trial was not considered for medical

and ethical reasons.

This trial was entirely organised by the author.

Thirty orthopaedic surgeons in major teaching hospitals

were invited to particÍpate in the trial and aII the

details and techniques used were personally exptained

to them throughout the country. A protocol form in

triplicate (Appendix D) was prepared and was completed

for each case by the responsible surgeon and returned

to the author for evaluation. The author was personally

involved in 60 cases treated at the Royal Adelaide

and Adelaide Children's Hospitals. Orthopaedic surqeons

at the Mater and Princess Alexandria Hospitalsr Brisbane;

the Prince of Wales and St. Georgers Hospitals, Sydney;

the Atfred HospitaI, Melbourne; and the Queen Elizabeth
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Hospital, Adelaide took part in this trial and

carried out the surgery on the remaining cases, under

supervision initial ly.

Strict criteria were used for case selection in

the clinical trial and included clinical, radiological'

and nuclear scan evidence of at teast delayed union

of fractures of longr bones not less than 16 weeks from

the initial injury. Furthermore, surglical confirmation

of lack of union at the time of the implant surgery

was mandatory.

Certain definitions were essential. Nonunion 73 ' L9r I

267 is a specific term referring to a situation where

bone healing has ceased, where the fracture is mobile

clinically and where well-defined radiologic features

are present. Delayed union is more difficult to

define, but it is a situation where the possibility of

bone healÍng still persists, even though clinically and

radiologically the fracture is ununited.

As a result, deJ.ayed union was defined for the

purposes of this clinical trial as being present when

the fracture had failed to unite within six months 222,

and that nonunion was present when the fracture had

not united within L2 months, and, further, that it was

the individual surgeon who had to determine whether a

fracture had detayed or nonunion j-n the "grey" period

of 6-12 months. Bone union was defined 8' L43' 244

as the time when it was considered safe either clinically
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or radiologicallY, or both, to remove a1I plaster

immobilisation and allow fult weight-bearing.

(c) Technigue for insertion of the bone qrowth stimulator

(i) Long bones

Two techniques were used (Fig. 4.3). In some

cases the cathode could be threaded across the fracture

site through small drill holes to form a figure-8'

In the majority of cases, however, the cathode was

placed across the fracture site coiled in the form of

a helix; the slngle platinum anode was positioned in

the soft tissues adjacent to the generator and 8-I0 cm

from the cathode.

An operation was required but it should be emphasLzed

that this was a small operation and the símple techniques

allowed for great variation of the surgeon's technical

ski11s. However, the simple technical detaits needed to

be adhered to'

Inthepreferredtechnigüerthenonunionofthe

long bone was exposed by a direct approach and a

corticat defect was created by removing approximately

2-3 cm x I cm of cortical bOne making sure that the

nonunion was in the centre for the defect So created.

It was important to curette the sclerotic bone or

fibrous tissue from the medullary cavity so that

continuity across the fracture site could be ensured 44 '

204 (Fig. 4 .4) .



CATHODE

a

ANODE

ANODE

OSTEOSTIM Model Sl2

Model Sl2

Fig. 4.3

b OSTEOSTIM

Techniques of ínsertion of bone growth stimul-ator'
The cathode may be; (a) Èhreaded across the
fracture site Lo form a fÍgure-of-eight, or (b)
coiled into the forrn of a helix

curettage of the medullarY cavitY

cortical bone defect approvimatelY' ^^-
;";"i; ;ith " fractuiè rine in the centre
of the defect

CATHODE ,',',D

Fig. 4 .4 (a)

(b)
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The generator with its incorporated platinum

anode must be deep to the deep fascia. In most

instances an appropriate soft tissue space \^¡as

found through the single incision but, in the case

of the tibia, it might be more appropriate to make a

separate incision in the calf and place the generator

in the intermuscuLar plane between the gastrocnemius

and soleus muscles (Fig. 4.5) .

The cathode was formed into a helix commencing

at the junction of the bare títanium cathode wÍth the

insulated coating and it was then placed across the

defect securing it in place by putting one loop of

the helix into each medullary cavity. It must be

placed centrally across the nonunion site so the

field of electrical influence was centrally placed

within the fracture site 204 (Fig, 4.6). rf a

metallic implant was present, the cathode could be

placed in the same way provided a sliver of bone,

usually taken from the iliac crest' was placed between

it and the metal. The bone prevented contact between

the cwo metals which would have dissipated the current

over a large area and resulted in little or no effect.

After wound closure, the fracture was immobilised in the

usual way for the particular fracture.

A constant observation has been the minimal amount

of post-operative pain associated with insertion of the

Osteostim alone. In the absence of any post-operative

complications, the patient has remained in hospital for

a few days only. If the fracture was stable, as was
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Fis.4.5 (a) Intermuscular space in the calf between
gastrocnemi-us and soleus

The cathode and anode are placed in the
intermuscular space and the catho¿le is
passed subcutanãousIy into the fracture site

(b)

Fis. 4 .6

(a) The cathode is wound

into a tight helix

(b) The cathode Placed

across the defect si_te
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the case with most long standing nonunions of the

tibia and once wound healing had occurred, weight bearing

was encouraged using a walking heel attached to the

plaster. The implanted generator, anode and as much

as possible of the cathode were simply removed at the

end of approximately six months under ej-ther general

or local anaesthesia a minor procedure. Patient

co-operation was not required after insertion of the

Osteostim as the case was treated in the usual way

for the particular fracture.

A typical example (Fig. 4.7) is a 46-year-old

male who sustained a compound fracture of the tibia and

fÍbula in a vehi-cle accident. After two failed

Phemister cancellous grafts over two years, an Osteostim

v\¡as inserted. The tibia was clinical ly united L4

weeks later and radiologically consolidated at six months.

(ii ) Scaphoid

The Osteostim was just as applicable to ununited

fractures of the scaphoid.

The technique involved a volar exposure of the

scaphoid. A defect was created gently and both proximal

and dj-stal fragments of the scaphoid were curetted.

Stability was achieved by takj-ng a smalI cortical graft

from the lower end of the radius and placing it across

the nonunion site to fix the proximal and distal fragments.

The Osteostim was then inserted across the defect in
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Fig. 4.7 (a) A 46 year olil man with a comPound fracture
of the tibia and fibufa

(b) Ununited tibia after two Phemister cancellous
grafts

(c) Insertion of the osteostim - note the accurate
placement of the cathode

(d) The tÍbia consoli¿lated racliologically six
months later

Fig. 4-B (a) Volar aPproach to the scaphoid,-a-defect
ís creatèd in both fragments \^thich are
stabilized by a smaII cortical graft taken
from the lower end of the radius

(b) A smalI tight helix is made and inserted
into the defect

(c) A ractiograph showing the helix in.place in
'-' litã "".!rtoia 

and the generator ]yíng on the
interosseous membrane
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the same ï¡ay as previously described and the helix

was made very much smaller, using only part of the

titanium cathode. The generator was placed along

the anterior surface of the interosseous membrane.

The ununited scaphoid was treated in plaster of Paris

in the usual waY (Fig. 4.8) .

3. RESULTS

An Australi-a wide clinical tríal' was held from

L97 6-L97 I .

(a) Long bones

(i) 84 patients with delayed union and nonunion

of long bone fractures were treated. There were 47

patients with delayed union fractures and 37 patients

with nonunion fractures. 72 fractures involved the

tibia, predominantly the middle and lower thirds

(Table I) . There were 64 male patients and 20 female

patients. The age range r^tas from 5-81 years with a

mean age of 30 years. There was no relation in the

success rate between age and sex but there was a

marked difference in the success rate of different bones '

(ir ) OveralI result

Fracture healing, clinically and radiologically

was achieved in 72 of 84 patients (863).

( iii) Time f rom iniurv

The 84 cases varied widely in their degree of

difficulty since the time from injury to the implant

operation varied from 3 months to 7lz years, with an

average time of 10 months. (Fíq. 4.9). For 60% of
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the patients, more than six months had elapsed from

the time of injury; indeed, this method of treatment

was used for the first 45 patients only when confirmed

nonunion of fractures vlas present or when other methods

of treatment had failed.
(iv) Time to achieve union

In the 72 patients who were successfully treated,

the time to achieve union ranged from 12 to 36 weeks

with an average of L6 weeks (SD 3.I4).
(v) Previous operations

44 patients had one or more operations, consísting

of various types of bone grafting procedures and internal

fixation, after the initial treatment to achieve union.

Fractures j-n 36 of these patients united after electrical

stimulation. Ten patients had three or more previous

operations, and union was achieved in seven of these

patients (Fig. 4.I0).

It is significant that 12 of the unsuccessful

previous operations consisted of cancellous bone

grafts, and that 10 of these (83%) went on to union

after electrical stimulation.
(vi ¡ Compound and infected fractures

Many of the fractures were initially compound,

and 15 had infection present at the time of electrical

stimulation. of these, L3 fractures united with good

wound heating and the infectj-on subsided. OnIy two

fractures failed to unj-te when the implant was lnserted
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in the presence of infection. It is important to

stress that the bone growth stimulator was inserted

through an anterior approach in a1 I patients treated

for tibial fractures.
(vii ) Fai lures

Failures have occurred in 12 cases (14%) Table fI'

The majority affected the lower third of the tibia and

have been attributed to (a) inadequate plaster

immobilisation before union had consoli-dated and

experience has shown that once union has started to

occur after electrical stimulation, the fracture may

still take at least the usual tÍme for consolidation;

(b) faulty technique especially incorrect pracement of

the cathode centrally across the nonunion site

(Fig. 4.LI)¡ (c) premature removat of the implant

which now has an active life of six months; (d) nonunion

and a chronic discharge which has been present for too

lonq and no method, including electrical stimulation,

was able to recommence osteogenesis (Fig. 4.L2)¡ (e)

finarty, it is agreed 69 that any gap larger than one

hatf the diameter of the bone at the level of the

nonunj-on does not contain enough responsive cells to

form bone when stimulated by electricity.

(viii ) Complications of the bone qrowth stimulator

These have generally been minor. Soft tissue

reaction was observed around the generator in earlier

models. All wounds have healed and there has been no

instance of infection occurring around the cathode

wound as a direct result of the operative procedure itself'



Fig 4. 11 Incorrect placement of the cathode - almost
entirely placed in Èhe proximal fragment

.#dß

(a) A 55 year o man sustained a comminuted
spiral fracture of the shaft of the femur

(b) 5 years laterr after several- varietj-es of
internal fixation ttith cancellous bone
grafting operations, he had 1l-.25 cm of
shortening, an ununited fracture of the upper
end of the femur and a large gap between
the bone ends

(c) Electric stímulaÈion anil further cancellous
bone grafting failed to achieve union

FiS. 4.L2
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The cathode wire has broken in four instances,

and in all the generator was not placed beneath the

deep fascia. Despite this, these fractures alt united.

1ix) Phemister cancellous grafting plus electrical
stimulation

Phemister cancetlous grafting was used in conjunction

with bone growth stimulation in ll patÍents. In I

patients, previous operations had failed to achieve union,

and it was considered that every effort was necessary if

electrical stimulation was to succeed. Cancellous

grafting was added in three other instances at the

direction of the surgeon invotved.

(x) Second bone qrowth stimulator

Five patients had a second stimulator j-nserted

to achieve union. These cases were judged to have

insufficient consolidation at the fracture site after

4-6 months of electri-caI stimulation and a second

stj_mulator was inserted. However, the fractures of

three of these patients may wetl have uníted if the

electric stimulator had remained imptanted for the

currently recommended 24 weeks, since the first

stimulator had been removed at L6 weeks, and unÍon

became apparent 4-8 weeks after insertion of the

second stimulator.

(b) Ununited fractures of the scaphoid

There have been 10 successes out of 13 cases'

Failures have been associated with either a severe

transcaphoid perilunar fracture dislocation or

ununited fractures through a small proximal pole of

the scaphoid.
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4 FURTHER CLINICAL EXPERTENCE WITH THE OSTEOSTTM

(i) AusÈraIia r97 6 r978

As a result of the clinical trial, the Osteostim

has been used widely in Australla.
The technique has been successfully used in all

long bones of both upper and lorver lj-mbs. It has

achieved union where cancellous grafting has failed

in a pathological fracture of the tibia with Pagetrs

disease and in failed arthrodesis of the ankle, knee

and hindfoot. In aCdition, to its use for ununited

fractures of the scaphoid, this simple technique may

also be used as the primary treatment once radiographs

illustrate that the scaphoid fracture is not uniting.

By the end of 198f, 283 cases had completed

treatment in Australia. The cases in which the Osteostim

\das used after the trial ended have not been subjected

to the same critical analysis as the Osteostim has

been freely avallable for use in Australia and its

use has been based on the individual surgeon's

judgement. However, informatj-on has been directly

sought from the invotved surgeons and the data suggests

an overall success rate of 88?.

(ii-¡ The United States of Ameri-ca f 980 f 981

The Australian experj-ence 204 formed the basis

of approval by the United States Food and Drug Authority

for use of the Osteostim in the United States ín 1980.
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As a result, the same techniques and the same criteria

for the use of the osteostim have been used in that

country. It is important and significant to note

that the overall success rate and the success when

used after failed Phemister bone graft and in the

presence of chronic infection are the same as the

Australian experience (TabIes III, IV, V).

These comparable results woutd therefore confirm

that this is a simple surgicat technique that can be

reproduced by a wide vari-ety of surgeons in dj-fferent

countries.
(iii) Fai Ied osterior fusion of the Iumbar spine

The totatly implantable bone growth stimulator

was first used in L969 for failed posteríor spinal

fusions 96, 97 . This stimurator had four cathodes for

insertion into four apophyseal joints and together

had a constant current of 20 microamperes '

The Osteostim Sll was produced for posterior

spinal fusions. The Technique (Fig. 4.I3) involves

excision of the articular surfaces of the superior

and inferior facets of the particular lumbar joint,

placement of a small graft between the joinÈ surfaces

and passage of the titanium cathode at right angles

across the joint. Kane L5L rL52 has reported a success

rate of gL.5% with this technique in posterior spinal"

fusions in 82 patients of whom 80øo had previous surgery.
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a b

Creation of a large bed of bleeding bone
by fish-scating the cortical bone in the
area to be fused including the laminae' the
transverse processes ancl the sacral ala

A 1.6 nm drill bit passes through the facet
block complex consisting of the superior
and inferior facets of adjacent vertebrae
and the intervening bone block. The cathode
Iead is inserted into the dríll hole from the
meclial to the lateral- sicle

Fig. 4.13 (a)

(b)

The osteostim xMl-2

(a) The hermttically sealed casing incorporating
the anode in the ptatinized hemispherical
end of the case

(b) A silícone insul-ated flexible stainless steel
lead which is joined to the titanium cathode
by a connector

(c) an external monitor of the current flowing

Fis. 4-]-4
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(iv) Osteostim XMI2

The Osteostim has been modified to provide

additional capability of external monitoring of the

current flowing, measured to the nearest microampere.

It also incorporates (Fig.4.L4) an hermatically

sealed casing with ceramÍc feed-through of the cathode

lead, thereby enhancing protection of the po\der source

and electronics; it incorporates the anode in the

platinised hemispherical end of the case; and it

contains a silicone-i-nsulated ftexible stainless

steel lead that is joined to the titanium cathode by

a connector. This last imparts greatly increased

fatigue resistance to the lead and simplifies its

removal.

The change to titanium for the case materj-al

not only affords better protection of the contents

against the hostile body environment but also results

in only minimal soft tissue reaction. The cathode

material was changed from stainless steet to titanium

when it was shown that titanium produced an even

growth of bone along the entire tength of the cathode

186' 187. stainless steer, on the other hand, is effective

as a cathode maÈeriat only in the area immedi-ately

adjacent to the insulation 64. Additionally, since

some of the cathode usually remains behind when the

generator is removed, the choice of the most inert

material is desirable.
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5 ILLUSTRATIVE CASES OF SUCCESSFUL UNION

Union has been achieved in three difficult instances

(a) ununited long bone fractures, (b) ununj-ted fractures

of the scaphoid and (c) failed posterior spinal fusions.

The following examples will itlustrate how effective this

method of electrical stimulation has been and its wide

range of appl j-cations.

(a) Ununited fractures of long bones

Case I

An 18-year-old male sustained a very severe compound

fracture of the lower end of his tibia and fibula.

tB months later, after numerous Sequestrectomies and

attempts to achieve stability and skín cover, he

presented with a completely mobile nonunion of the

fracture of the tibia together with a chronic discharge

through thin attenuated skin. Amputation had been

advised. An Osteostim \das inserted and six months

later the discharge had ceased and the fracture was

almost united. A second osteostim \^¡as inserted

autogenous bone graft was quite impracticable

and the fracture consolidated clinically and

radiologically over the next four months. He has

returned to work, (Fi9. 4.15)

Case 2

A 2O-year-old male sustained a severe compound

fracture of the lower end of the tibia and fibula

which was treated by an intramedullary nail. Two

years later the fractured tibia was ununited but



Fig. 4.15 (a) 18 year old male with a very severe compound
fraèture of the tibia and fibula

(b) l8 months laters, after numerous sequestrectomies,
a mobile non union of the tibia together with
a chronic discharge was Present

(c) Radiologically consolidated 10 months after
electrical stimulation

(a) A severe compound fracture of the lower tibia'
i¡i treate¿ wíth an intramedullary nail' (c)

""it"it.à 
two years later, (d) united 12 weeks after

insertion of the osteostim

FiS. 4.16
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was clinicatly united I2 weeks after insertion

of the Osteostim alone (Fig. 4.L6) .

Case 3

A 64-year-old female sustained a fracture of the

upper end of the tibia and fibula in a vehicle

accident. Five months later, the fracture was

ununited and there was a large bony defect. An

Osteostim was inserted and six months later the

fracture was radiologically consolidated (Fi9. 4.17) -

Case 4

A 58-year-oId male sustained a double fracture of

his tibia in 1973 and the lower fracture remained

ununited four years Iater. After numerous unsuccessful

bone grafting procedures, electrical stimulation alone

resutted in clinical and radiological union in very

atrophic bone eight months later (Fig. 4.18).

Attenuated skin cover precluded any bone graft

procedure.

Case 5

A 19-year-old female with renal rickets had

corrective osteotomies of the lower end of each

femur for vatgus deformities. The osteotomies had

failed to unite after two bone grafting procedures

associated with Kuntscher nail fixation- Five and

Seven years after the initial correcbive osteotomies,

nonunion was stiII present. Bone growth stimulation

with Phemister grafting achieved union in both legs.

(Fiq. 4.L9).



Fig. 4.I7

Fig. 4. tg (a)

A fractured upper end of tibia, ununited with
ã lutg" bony ãèfect 5 months later, radiologically

"orrsoÍid.t"ã 
6 months after electrical stimulation

An ununited fracture of the lower end
of the tibia four years after the injury and
numerous unsuccessiul bone grafting operations

Union following electrical stimulation of
very atrophic bone

(b)



Fig. 4 .19

Fig 4.20

(a) An 18 year ol-d female sustained severe
compound fracture of her tibia associated
with extensive skin l-oss

(b) Nrmerous attempts were made to obtain s61i¿ (d)
fixation

(a)

(b)

A 19 year old woman with renal ríckets
had ununited fractures of the lower end
of both femora after corrective valgus
osteotomies and two previous bone grafting
procedures

Union following etectrical stimulation and
Phemister grafting at 7 Years after the
ínitial osÈeotomy

(c) After tb/o years, there was a mobile non
union of the tibia and a profuse chronic
discharge

The díscharge ceased and union occurred
over 9 months wiù.h electrical stimulation
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Case 6

An l8-year-old female SUStained a severe compound

fractureoftheupperendofhertibiaandfibuta

in a vehicle accident. Numerous attempts to

obtain solid internal fixation in order to allow

majorplasticsurgerytocovertheextensiveskin
defect \^¡ere performed but, ât the end of two years,

there was a profuse chronic discharge, the fracture

was very mobile and amputation was advised' An

osteostim was inserted, this gradually controlled

the discharge and over a nine month period, union

of the tibia occurred (Fig. 4-2A) .

Case 7

A 27-year-o1d mate sustained a severe crushing

injury to hls forearm in an underground coalmlne

accident. He had a double fracture of his radius

and developed a volkmannrs ischaemia that required

extensive resection of necrotic forearm skj-n,

muscle and nerve tissue. The forearm was covered

with a split-thickness skj-n gtafL. The proximal

fractureoftheradiusfailedtouniteandhe

developed a chronic discharging osteomyetitis.

Twelvemonthslater,whenamputationv'asbeing

considered, a sequestrum \^las simply removed, a

cathode in the form of a helix was placed across

the nonunj-on site and the generator was placed

beneath the deep fascia in the forearm' The

discharge ceased and the fracture united (Fig. 4.2I) .



Fig. 4.2L

(a) A severe cornpound
fracture of the radius
treated with a Rush
pin. The proximal
fracture of the radius
failed to unite and
a chloníó discharge
was present

(b) Insertion of an
osteost.im

c) The discharge
ceased. and union
rapidly occurred

Fig 4.22

(a) An ununited fractured. clavicl-e

(b) Confirme¿l by tomogram

(c) United with electrical stimulation

!:
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Case I
A 24-year-oLd internaÈionaI rugby player sustained

a fracture of his clavi-cle. Nine months later he

was still complaining of discomfort and was unable

to return to active sport. A tomogram revealed

that the fracture was ununitedr ên Osteostim uras

inserted and four months later he was playing

competitive rugby again (Fj-9. 4.22) .

Case 9

A 66-year-old female had a CharnJ-ey type arthrodesis

of her knee which was ununited L2 months later.

An Osteostim was inserteC across the arthrodesis

site together with the application of further

compression clamps and three months later the

arthrodesis was united (Fig. 4.23).

Case 10

A rhabdomyosarcoma of the thigh developed j-n a

5-year-oId boy. He received maximal-dosage

radiotherapy for it, and 18 months later his

protective caliper was removed. He developed a

pathological fracture that went on to nonunion

2 years later. As can be expected, his skin was

tissue paper thick and there was an absence of soft

tissues at the site of the nonunion of the femur.



Fig 4.23 (a) A faifed Charnley arthroclesis of the knee

(b) Electrical stimulation with compression clamps

(c) solid arthrodesis three months later

(a) Pathological fracture of the femur in a 5
year otd boy following radíotherapy for a
rhabdomyo s arcoma

An ununíted fracture tv¡o years later

Insertion of efectrical stímulation

Radiological consol-idation of the femur
18 months later

Fig 4.24

(b)

(c)

(d)
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An Osteostj-m was inserted, and the bone at the

time was found to be densely sclerotic and avascular.

The nonunion became firm at about six months and

a further Osteostim was inserted. Twelve months

later the bone was clinically and radiologically united.

Sclerotic avascular bone developed osteogenic

properties without the addition of any cancellous

bone graft (Fig. 4.24) .

(b) Ununited fracture of the scaphoid

Case 1 1

A 2I-year-old footballer injured his wrist and

sustained a fractured scaphoid, which was treated

in plaster for three months. Six months later the

scaphoid fracture remaj-ned ununited. It was then

treated by a bone graft and further ptaster but

remained ununited for I8 months. Three months after

the Osteostim was insertedr' the fracture was united

(Fis. 4 .25) .

6. DISCUSSION

Hartshorne 13t said in I841 that "happily fractures

in general unite and only one case of confirmed

supernumerary joint has been known to orj-ginate in the

wards of the Pennsylvani-a Hospital in the last 40 years'

during which time about 4rOOO fractures have been treated

herett .



r.ig. 4.25

N:

(a) A 21 year old footballer with a fractured
scaphoid

(b) 18 months later an ununited scaphoid was
present

(c) Union after 3 monÈhs of etectrical stimulation

A 19 year olcl boy with (a) a gross compound
fracture of the lower third of the tibia
and extensive skin and soft tissue d.amage,
(b) stabilization of the fracture with external-
fixation, (c) delayed union at 14 weeks and
(d) radiologically consolidated six months after
electrical stimulation

Fig.4,26
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Clearly, the type of fracture seen then was different

to that of today, for many fractures in this series were

the resuIt of severe trauma with resulting compound and

infected fractures.

Although the overall incidence of delayed-union or

nonunion of fractures has previously been estj-mated at

less than 3ro for the skeleton aS a whole 5t, there is clearly

a range from 7-3gl-. of tibial fractures developing nonunion 90 '
158, L92, L95, 267, 280 r.ty often dependi-ng on the nature

of the fracture and the type of treatment instituted.

Jackson and McNab 143 substantiated that fracture union in

the lower third of the tibia was slowed because of the

periosteal stripping j-nterfering with the blood supply.

Twenty-five years ago Urist 267 suggested that

"the minimum healing time which should elapse before a bone

graft procedure or other surgical operation is advised

should be L2 months for non-comminuted fractures, fe months

for comminuted fractures with a single wedge fragmentt

and 24 months for severely comminuted or displaced segmental

fractures,,. others L43 t r95 have expressed strong views

against early bone grafting and have stated that at least

six months should pass before grafting is attempted.

Orthopaedic surgeons today should at all costs endeavour

to prevent a fracture developing nonunion and the stability

of a fracture should be assessed after three or four months.

Definite mobility of the fracture at that time denotes

potential delayed union, and treatment should be undertaken

without further detay. It may be that such a policy would
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result in a number of unnecessary operations, but early

treatment of severe tibial fractures wiIl produce better

functional results when undertaken within four months

of the initiat injury than when it is further delayed 76 ' 244 
.

Initially, electrical stimulation was used in this

series where there was established nonunion or where surgical

treatment had failed. As experience was gained, the method

was chosen as the preferred operative procedure. It had the

advantage of simplicity, low morbidÍty, a short hospital

stay and 1j-ttIe post-operatíve pain. The only ill-effects
- I85 --!r^- .r-E^^+.ian¡reported Lvr have been Èissue reactj-ons or infections

associated with anode corrosion, predominantly with

stainless steel. In many instances, bone grafting would

have been precarious because of poor and inadequate skin

cover or in the presence of infection. Two cases iIlusÈrate

the potentiat place for eLectrical stimulation; (a) a L9-

year-old boy with a gross compound fracture of the lower

third of the tibia and extensive skin and soft-tissue

damage requi_red extensj-ve ptastic surgery to achieve a

full thickness skin cover. At 14 weeks, there was no

evidence of bone healing either clinically, radiologically

or by nuclear scan. cancellous bone grafting in this

case would have been difficult as indeed it was in many

other cases - because of the precarious skin cover. The

fracture united after insertion of the implant alone

(Fig. 4.261 ¡ (b) a 22-year-old dental student sustained

a simple fractured tibia whj-ch was well reduced and

imrnobilised in a plaster cast. Sixteen weeks later the

fracture was very mobite and, in order to cause minimal
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interference with his university studies, electrical

stimulation alone was carried out. He resumed his studies

after 72 hours and the fracture was united three months

later (rig. 4.27).

The possibility that early intervention may shorten

the healing process in fractures developing delayed union

has led to a recent interest in the early diagnosis of this

state of affairs. scintigraphy, a sensitive means for

detecting an otherwise occult fracture 224 measures the

changing patterns in uptake of bone-seeking traces recognised

in bone healing. During this clinical trial, 22 patients

\,vere studied seriatly using technetium 99m methylene

diphosphonate to assess the ability of serial scintiscanning

to differentiate between normal and delayed union following

fracture of the tibia. The type of fracture (simple,

comminuted or compound) influenced the appearance of the

automated computer profile. Howeverr Do significant differences

in the patterns of change were noted between normal healing

and detayed or nonunion L99 ' 200. rt may be that

osteomedutlograms may be a hetpful investigation in delayed-

union and nonunion L23.

IL is suggested that the bone growth stimulator may be

used in (1) failed previous attempts to achieve bony union,

(2) established nonunion (3) delayed union where the

orthopedic surgeon considered, from his experience and the

nature of the injury, that bone healing was most likely

within a reasonabte period of time and (4) after tibial



Eí9.4.27 A 22 year old dental- student (a) with a simple
fractured tibia and fibula, (b) reduced ancl
immobilised in plaster but cleveloped delayed union,
(c) united three months after electrical stimulation
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lengthening âsr while nonunion is rated with the Ander"onl0
technique (Fig. 4.28) there is significant evidence of
nonunion with the Wagner technique (Fig. 4.29).

The effectiveness of electrical stimulatíon in producing

bone has been shown to be rerated to the magnitude 108, power
I32 _._ r rB5and energy production of the current. AIso,

physiochemic changes at the cathode have been shown to be

associated with bone formation 60. Time is necessary for
these changes to occur and in this series 18 patlents
undergoing erectricar stimuration of ununited tibiar
fractures more than t8 months after their injury, took

statisticalty Longer to unite than those patients in whom

the implant was inserted 12 months or ress after injury L82.

rt is important to put the resutts of these 979 cases

treated in Australia and the U.S.A. with electrical stimulation
in proper prospective. Although there are definitions for
derayed-union and nonunion of fractures, the dividing line
must remair¡ imprecise in the majority of cases. Nicorl 195

in his review combined delayed and nonunion and this has been

followed in this analysis. Most patients in this ctinical
t.rial had either none or one previous operation aimed at
achieving union of the fracture. This is j_n line with
common practice today 55 rh"t" the surgeon attempts to

determine as earty as possibre when a fracture is not uniting
and to initiate treatment to achieve union.



Fí9.4.28
--
cood bone formation four weeks after tibial
lengthening (Anderson technique)

(a) No bridging bone eight weeks after tibial
lengthening by the wagner technique

(b) union achieved by electrical stimulation

Fís.4.29
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The overall success rate (86e.) reported here where

the Osteostim has been used to achieve union of long bones

compares favourably with those reported usi'ng cancellous

bone grafts 54, 55 and other methods of electrical stimulation
26, 29, 30, 45, 63, 65, 67, 68, 297. rt is Ímportant to

note that the success rate of Boyd's series 54' 55 fe1I

to 66% and 69? respectively with a second attempt at

cancellous grafting. These figures can be compared with

the 83e" success rate reported here after previous cancellous

grafts had failed.

The results of the tibial fractures in this series have

been compared with a comparabte group from the literature 8 
'

54 , 92, L04, L43, r92, 2L8, 2L9 , 220, 229 , 244 which were

treated successfully by cancellous and cortico-cancellous

grafts using techniques described by Phemister 209 and

modified br; Charn t"y 7 6 lruble Vï) . The overall success

rate in this large series was 92e. compared to 88% success

with tibial fractures reported here. The time from grafting

to union was difficult to extract from the literature but'

in the comparison group, a mean of 24 weeks (So 6.89) may

be compared \^/ith a mean time to union in the reported series

of 15 weeks (So 4.3).

Union and failed Phemister grafts

Eighty-three percent of the cases in this series,

that had failed previous Phemister grafting attempts, went

to union at an average of f6 weeks after j-nsertj-on of the
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Osteostim. This compares favourably with the results
described by Boyd et ar 54 ' 55 in which only a 67 .5% success

rate was achieved with bone grafting techniques.

Patients often have poor skin cover which necessitates

limited cancellous grafting, particularly when 1Ímbs have

been salvaged following very severe injuries. This usually

results in a high failure rate 54. Electrical stimulation

is an alternative treatment for these situations.
fnfected n l- S

A chronic discharging wound is not a contraindication

to the use of the osteostim. Boyd 54 believed that infecti-on

if present, should be controlled or quiescent for at least

six months before grafting. Urist 267 stated that anterior
bone graft operations performed after heating of infection
were accompanied by recurrence of infection in 20eo of

cases. others 8, 54 , 56, 92, !04, 2r8, 2L9 , 229 | 244

have all reported faj-lures of Phemister grafts when performed

on infected fractures.

Because of the problem of achieving success with

anterior bone grafts in the present of persistent infecti-on,

often with scarred and attenuated skin cover, 
^^ny 

79' 92'

L26' L47' 158' L92' 267 have advocated a postero-lateral

approach for bone grafting ununited tibial fractures, a

technj-que f irst descrj-bed by Harmon 128 . Using the postero-

lateral approach t dî average success rate of 86?. has been

reported and, although it is not strictly comparable

because an anterior approach was used, in this serj-es a
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success rate of 86% was achieved in Australia, and 822 in

the United States.

It is important to stress the difference j-n the time

from treatment to union in the two groups which was 16

weeks (SD 4.g) in the series reported 204 compared with

35 weeks (SD 3.L4) in those previously reported with infected

nonuni-on" 55 ' L04' L26' 158' L92' 229. white there is no

significant difference in the success rate of each method

of treatment, there is a marked difference between the

time for union as determined by ful1 weight-bearing. Even

more significant is the fact that one can use the direct

approach to the shaft of the tibia and obtairr wound healing.

Cancellous bone grafting is thereby avoided.

Friedenberg 105 showed that the bioelectric potenti-aI

j-n the region of a normally healÍng fracture is always

electronegative and thj-s has been referred to as the "injury"

or "healing" potentiar12 eoya 55 offered the opinion

that, in essence, "a bone grafting procedure is a new

insult produced by the surgeon in the hope that the response

to this second insult wiII be more favourable than the first".

Clearly, any method of fracture treatment aims to stimulate

osteogenesis and it may be that the artificial means of

stabilizing an electronegat5-ve potential in the fracture

siter âs used here, is only a means of duplicating the

"heaIing" potential for an adequate duratÍon.
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7. SUMMARY

There can now be no doubt that electrical stimulation

produces osteogenesis and significantly helps to achieve

union where impaired bone healing exÍsts.

One method of electrical stimulation is the setf-

poweredr sêIf-contained and totalty implantable Osteostim.

Examples have been given to show its success in ununited

fractures of long bones with or without chronic infection'

and ununited fractures of the scaphoid. It has also been

successfully used in failed posterior spinal fusions.

The Osteostim is safe, can be used in a wide variety

of situations, requires a short simple operatÍon with

strict adherence to the operative details, and is associated

with insignificant morbidity and a short hospital stay.

There are no contraíndications, and it can be used Ín the

presence of a chronic discharge. It does not require patient

cooperation and it interferes IíttIe with the patient's

Iifestyte. A monitoring device ensures that a direct current

constantly ftows. The current model, Osteostim XMl2, allows

for easyremoval of the generator and cathode.

Orthopaedic surgeons should no longer be sceptics

about the value of electrical stímulatlon for impaired

bone healing. The success so far justifies that the

Osteostj-m should be accepted as a form of treatment in

delayed-union and nonunion of bones.
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TABLE I

SITE FOR DE,AIæD .AI{D I{O{UNICT{ IN I¡NG BONES

(84 cases)

Delayed Nonr¡nion

TiJ¡ia ryper /3
Íúd L/3
Io'tær L/3

Femrr rrypx l/2
Iøær I/2

Huren¡.s

Ulna

47 37

6

10

11

I
19

18

3

5

I

1

I

I
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TABLE II

FAILURES AETER E.ffiRTCAL SIIMT,IÄTTON

Cases Successful Failtuæ

TÏBIA

pxox L/3

Íúd 1/3
Iø¡t* I/3

TEI\trIR

rpper

lcx¡r¡er

CrIHER

14

29

29

I
1

7

I
2

3

6

0

T2

33

84

13

28

22

72

2

4
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TAEÌLE IIÏ

EXPERTE\TCE ]N ÍHE TINITED STATES OF A¡,IERTCå,

Bone

Tibia

Fe¡rmr

HlJrerus

Ulnar/Radir-r.s

Ott¡ers

TìotaI Success Percentage

351

L64

55

43

82

695

305

L43

40

39

64

591

87

87

72

92

78

B5
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ELEtrIIRTCAL

TAETLE TV

AND FATT,Ð PHED'IISTER æAFT

(U.S.A. Ðperience 1980-1981)

Success with electrical stùrtr.lation

Srrccess witå furttrer grafting

838

67.52

TABLE V

E.;ESIRTCAL STIMUIATION IN ÍNE PRESNM OF INFECTION

(U.S.A. *perienoe 1980-198I)

Cases associated with ctrronic infection 94

Il¡iion act¡-ieved 77

Success 822

l

I



TARI.;E VJ

T]NIÎÐ TIBIÃL FRACTT]RES TREêITÐ BY PTIEMIS"IEB/CIAFNLEY TECTNIo(JE

Jackson

Bc,fad

Forbes

Sal<ellarides

Anderson

Rokkanen

bgers

MiILer

Souter

þl<J<anen

Dawsqr

(lese)

(re60)

(1e61)

(le64)

(le67)

(1967)

(1e68)

(1e6e)

(re6e)

(Le72)

(le78)

Nurber of trntients
v¡tro actrierzed udon

60

262

27

73

32

19

16

2L

47

50

TinE to achier¡e
rmiqr

(vreeks)

Success rate
z

90

92

93

90

90

86.

100

81

96

96

100

19.6

35

20

35

18.7

L2

24

30

18.6

16

25

l,þan LiJre = 23.6
(S.o. 6.89 r^,eel<s)

4

23

6L2

\o(,

Irotal Arrerage 92
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CHAPTER 5

TREATMENT OF CONGENITAL PSEUDARTHROSTS OF THE TTBIA WITH
DIRECT CURRE NT STIMULATI

t INTRODUCTTON

congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia has long been

recognized as perhaps the most difficult condition in

paediatric orthopaedics to treat 127. However, in recent

years electric stimulation has been used L62' 228 and

in Ig75, McElhannon 179 stated that "electrical stimulation

holds considerable promise for the future". The author's

first experience with electrical stimulation was in a case

of congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia where previous

attempts to achieve union of the tibia had failed and

amputation was seriously being considered. Following use

wÍth the osteostím and a further cancellous bone graft,

the tibia united.

The aetiology of congenital pseudarthrosis of the t'ibia

remains an enigma. credit for the fírst description of

this condition is given Uy eoyd 53 to Hatzoecher in 1708,

although it is distinctly possible that Halzoecher was not

referrÍng to the same conditÍon that we recognize today.

In Lg37, Ducroquet 94 and in Lg3g, Barber t5 first described

the association of congenital bowing, pseudarthrosis (Fig. 5.r)

and neurofibromatosis. Aegerter I and Jaffe 144 discussed



Fig. s .1 Radiograph of congenital pseudarthrosis of the
tibia with a typical anterior bowing at the
junction of the ¡niddle and lower thirds

(a) A McFarland cortical bypass graft

(b) Achíeved solid union

F.í9. 5.2
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the patholog5-c retationships and suggested that pseudarthrosis

was not caused by an interosseous neurofibroma'

In spite of improvements in surgical cancellous grafting

' 76 ' 209 and more sophisticated bone graftingtecnnaques

---a----^- 52, 75r18O, r81' 240, 24L (Figs. 5.2, 5.3, 5.4)procedures

authors have remained pessimistic about the eventual outcome

of treatment for this condition (Fig' 5'5)' Reports 9' L27'

r77 , 188, 2L6 continue to shor¿ a high incidence of amputation

foltowing treatment.

2. MÄ,TERIALS AND METHODS

DuringtheclinícaltrialinAustraliawiththe

osteostim sl2 from Lg76 to Lg78, 5 further patients with

6pseudarthrosesofthetibiareceívedtreatmentwlth

etectrical stimulatj-on. The author was personally involved

inthemanagementofthesecases.Experi-encewiththese

andafurtherScasessincethetrialwascompletedhas
gJ-ven the author the opportunity to report the results of

fourteencasesandfifteenexamplesofthisconditionand
to propose a regime of treatment'

The same two techniques 204 ' 206 for insertion of the

osteostimwereusedandinallexceptCase3,cancellous

bone graft was added followed by prolonged immobilisation

inplasterofParis.Theimportanceofgoodcorrectionof

the deformity and firm internal fixation was not as apparent

inthecasesintheclinicaltrialasinthosetreated

subsequentlY.



Fis. 5.3 correction of Èhe deformity and internal
fixation with cancellous bone in the defect
area (Sof iel-d)

Fig. 5.4 A successful double onlay cortical graft (Boyd)

Fig.5.5 A typicaL railiograph of congenital Pseu¿larthrosis
of the tibia after many unsuccessful oPerations
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The protocol form (Appendix D) was completed in
triplícate for all cases by the surgeons involved and

they v/ere evaluated by the author. These cases have been

considered separate from the Australian clinical trial

of treatment of ununited fractures of long bones wÍth the

Osteostim.

3. CASE REPORTS

Case I

A 7-year-old boy had a marked thoracic scoliosis

and other manifestations of neurofibromatosis including

numerous large cafe-au-Iait spots. In addition, he

had a congenitalty short leg. This was treated by

Iengthening his tibia by the Anderson technique 2

(Fig. 5.6). Six months later, he had developed a

pseudarthrosis of the midshaft of the tibia with

tapering of the adjacent bone ends (fig. 5.7). A

cancellous bone grafting procedure failed to achieve

union and sj-x months later, a bone growth stimulator

was inserted. At that time, the Osteostim * consisted

of a stainless steet cathode which was wound around

the fibrous tissue and two anodes which were placed

in the adjacent bone fragments (Fi9. 5.8). The

generator was placed subcutaneously in the calf.

Cancellous bone graft \¡/as, in addition, placed around

the extensive area of fibrous tissue. The stimulator

was removed after 12 weeks when the tibia was found

to be uniting clinically and radiologically. Seven

* Telectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia
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(a) A 7 year o1d boy wíth neurofibromatosis and
a short i;-ght feg. (¡) eftet tibial lengthening

"'nY sli

Fig. 5 .7
Case 1 Six months later

a pseudarthrosis was present

j-n the tibia
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months later, sufficient consolidation had occurred

for the patient to walk in an ischial-bearing caliper

which was maintained until the medullary canal had

reformed. His t.ibia remains soundly united 7 years

later (Fig. 5 .8 ) .

Case 2

At birth, a baby had a deformed left tibia. When

he was I months o1d, a below knee orthosj-s was applied

to protect his leg. When he was ll months old,

he fell and sustained a fracture of the tibia at the

junction of the middte and upper thirds. This fracture

failed to unite and developed a well defined pseudarthrosis

of the left tibia which was confirmed radioloqrically.

Cancellous bone grafting was performed unsuccessfully.

When the baby was I8 months old, the pseudarthrosis was

exptored. Internal fixatj-on using an intramedullary

rod was performed, and a bone growth stj-mulator together

with cancellous bone graft was inserted. The titanium

cathode was made into a helix and placed across the

defect site (Fig. 5.9). It should be noted that

incomplete correction of the tibial deformity was

achieved.

Seven months later, the generator hras removed, the tibia

r^ras explored and found to have bony union which was

confirmed radiologically. the patient's leg has

continued to be protected j-n an ischial-bearing

caliper. Consotidation occurred (Fig. 5.I0) butr âs



Case 1:
(a) Insertion of the bone growth stimulator, the
battery and leads were passed subcutaneously into
the hamstring area. (b) Solid union of the tibia
clinically and radiologically seven years later

5.9
2

Fig.
Case

(a) Pseudarthrosis of the tibia"

(b) Intramedullary nail fixation with

electrical stímulation and

.cancel-Ious 
.bone grattlng
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the intramedullary rod was removed, the tibia has

slowly deformed though it has not re-fractured

some six years later (Fig. 5.fl).

Case 3

A boy was first seen when he was 5, years old'

He had cafe-au-tait spots and 1,5 cm shortening of

his left teg with anterolateral bowing of the lower

third of the teft tibia. Radiographs disclosed the

deformity with severe cortical thickening in the

region of thís bowing wj-thout evidence of a fracture

of the tibia¡ however, there \^Ias a pseudarthrosis

of the fibuta. The patient was treated by observation

for the next 3 Years.

When the boy was 8-years-old, his }imp had become

more obvious and his leg more painfut. Radiographs

disclosed a pathologic fracture through the lower shaft

of the tibia and, at this time, almost complete

obliteration of the medullary cavity. Increased

angulation occurred, and 4 months later the fracture

was exposed when the tibial fragments were found

to be mobile. The cathode of the bone growth

stimulator was i-nserted across the fracture si-te in the

form of a figure-8, âs previousty described 204' 206'

sixteen weeks later, the generator was removed, the

fracture site was exposed and found to be completely

united without any evidence of a fracture line. There

was abundant callus formation. The tibia has continued



Fig 5.10
2

Radiological consolidatíon seven months later
Case

Fig- 5.11 The tibia remains united four years later
but is s1ow1y angulatingCase 2
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to consolidate whilst being protected in

bearing caliper (FÍg. 5.L2). The boy is

old and his tibia remains well uni-ted.

an ischial-

now f5 years

Case 4

A 6-year-old girl WaS found to have slight anterior

bowing at the junction of the middle and lower thirds

of her tibia. The anterior bowing increased during

the next 18 months. The area of fibrous dysplasia

was then removed from both the tibia and fibuta.

However, the deformity increased and a pseudarthrosis

deve loped.

when the patient was I years old, bilateral cortical

tibial onlay grafts were performed unsuccessfully and,

as a result, the pseudarthrosis recurred together

with marked anterior bowing. Twelve months later'

the pseudarthrosis was excised; internal fixation was

provided with a tibial onlay graft; and a bone growth

stimulator was inserted. six months after this operation,

the stimulator and screws were removed; sound union

had occurred. During the next 3 years, the patient

undertook futl activity and was ful1y weight-bearing

in a below knee caliPer-

At the age of L2, she fell from her bicycle and

fractured the same tibia through the upPer portion of

the middle third; the previous area of pseudarthrosis

remained healed. This fracture was treated unsuccessfutty

with an Ao compression plate and scre$¡s. six months



Fig. 5.12 (a) Pseudarthrosis of the fibula,
(b) pseudarthrosis of the tibia and fibula' (c)
six months after electric stimulation, clinical
and radiological union

(a) Failed attempts to achieve union in a congenital
pseudarthrosis

(b) Apparent union four months after AO cornpression
ptãte tixation and el-ectrical stimulation wíth
cancellous bone graft

Case 3

Fig.

t

*.

*'.
w

Case
5. 13

5
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Iater, the area of nonunion was excised, a further

tibiat onlay graft was applied, and a bone growth

stimulator was inserted. Eight months Iater, the

generator was removed. Good union was confirmed

radiologically and has remained so for I years'

Case 5

A 6-year-old boy sustained a fracture of his tibia

following a fall. He was treated in plaster for

5 months, developed nonunion of the tibia and a

varus deformity. A diagnosis of congenítal

pseudarthrosis of the tlbia was made '

The patient was subsequently treated with a closed

intramedultrary nail to the tibia but increasing

deformity occurred. six months later, a periosteal

tube graft was performed unsuccessfully and a further

periosteal graft was attempted four months later.

Nonunion of the tibia Persisted.

When the patient was 9 years old, the pseudarthrosis

was explored and excised. The deformity was corrected

and held with an Ao compression plate and screws.

A bone growth stimulator was inserted together with

cancellous bone graft. Four months later, the generator

was removed when good evidence of union was determined

clinically and radiologically (Fig' 5'f3) '

Eighteen months Iater he presented with a fractured

plate and recurrence of the pseudarthrosis of the tibia

which was successfulty treated by an intramedullary rod

andcancellousbonegraft(Fig.5.14).Theleghas

been protected in an ischial-bearíng caliper'



Fig.
Case

5.14
5

(a) 18 months later the plate broke and
the pseudarthrosis had recurreil; (b) the tibia
hás ünitect with íntra¡nedullary fixation and cancellous
bone graft

Fig 5

6
(a) An unsuccessful transtarsal j-ntramedullary

tibial rodding

(b) Modified electrical stimulation without
ínÈernal fixation

Case
15

(c) Failure to induce any osteogenesis
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Case 6

A 12 months old baby was found to have bowing and

a congenital pseudarthrosis at the junction of middle

and lower thirds of his left tibia. By the age of 7,

he had many unsuccessful cancettous bone grafting

operations and a recent transtarsal intramedullary

tibial rodding with additional cancellous grafting.

At the time of insertion of the bone growth stimulator

and cancellous bone grafting, a large defect existed

at the lower end of the left tíbia with attenuated

sclerotic bone ends (Fig. 5.15). The generator was

removed after 3 months, union had failed to occur

and the leg was amputated.

The gap was far in excess of that accepted for

electricaJ.ly Índuced osteogenesis 69 to occur

successful 1y.

4. RESULTS

Six children with pseudarthrosis of the tibia have

received treatment with electricat stimulation. In case 4,

a second site of pseudarthrosis developed following a

separate incidence and it can be included as an additional

example of this condition.

Union was achieved in 5 out of 7 cases. ft should be

noted that case 5 was considered radiologically united for

nearly f8 months before further fracture occurred,
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The mean time for union was 6 months (So

follow-up was 6 months to 6 years. Except in

patients received cancellous bone grafting in

electrical stimulation.

L.67) . The

one case, aII

addition to

In aI1 cases, the tibia was protected after clinical

and radiological union and this should continue until normal

bone texture has been restored and skeletal maturity

obtained.

5. FURTHER CLINICAL EXPER]ENCE

A further I cases have had surgical treatment including

electrical stimulation for congenital pseudarthrosis of the

tibia. The follow-up in two cases is only I months but

union has occurred and is consolidating. Four other cases

are soundly united and two have failed to achieve union.

This indÍcates that t I of 15 cases have united with a

combination of correction of the deformi-ty, cancellous bone

grafting and electricaL stímulation.

Case reports

Case 7

An 18-month-old girl had treatment of a pseudarthrosis

of the tibia by fragmentation of the tibia, intramedullary

rod fixation and cancellous bone graft. This failed

to achieve unj-on and L2 months laterr êD osteostim

alone was applied across the defect but union did not

occur.
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Three years later she presented with a deformed tibia

and a broken intramedullary rod. Her tibia was fixed

again with an intramedultary rod, bone graft and

electrical stimulation but failed to unite because

of inadequate fixation of the tibial fragments and

poor placement of the cathode. Twelve months ago she

had the deformity of the tibia corrected again, fixation

with an AO tibial compression plate, Osteostim and

bone graft. Union has not occurred.

Case I
A t3-year-old boy with neurofibromatosÍs presented at

18 months of age with a pseudarthrosis of the fibula

and anterior bowing of the tibia. His leg was protected

in a caliper for many years and, when he was 13 years old,

the deformity was corrected by osteotomy of the tibia,

plate and screw fixation, bone graft and electrical

stimulation.
The wound became infected and six months later, he had

the plate and screws removed wÍth further bone graft

and electrical stimulation. His tibia has been soundly

unj,ted for 18 months and is protected in a weight-

relieving caliper.
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Case 9

A I0-year-old girl with the diagnosis of neurofibromatosis

had a deformed tibia all her life (Fig, 5.f6) and used

a staff for walking.

Radiologicalty she had a typical congenital pseudarthrosis

of the tibia (Fig. 5.L7). The defect was treated by

correction of the deformj-ty, intramedullary rodding,

electrical stimulation and cancellous bone grafting.

Union was noted radiotogically at 3 months (Fig. 5.fB)

and the tibia continued to consolidate over the following

9 months,

The intramedullary rod was then removed, and the tibia

refractured. The procedure has been repeated and

the tibia is again consolidating radiologicalty (Fi9. 5.19).

Case 10

A 2I month old girt with many cafe-au-lait spots

presented with a fractured tibia whích cj-d not unite.

Two years later she had the pseudarthrosis fixed with

an intramedullary rod and bone graft but this failed to

unite as did a similar procedure two years later.

A further two years later she had further bone graft

apptied with electrj-cal stimulation. The deformity

v¡as not corrected nor was the tibia stabilj-sed. However,

the tibia united and is radiologically solid three years

later though the tibia, protected in a caliper, is

slowly bowing.
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Fig. 5.16 [a) & (-bl A I0 year old girl with
Case 9 adeformedtibia

Fig. 5.I7 Case 9 The deformed tibia

(a) Congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia
radiologically

(b) rntramedullary fíxation r,rith cancellous
bone graft and the osteostim showing early
union three months after surgery

Fig. 5. 18

Case 9



Fig 5. 19
Case 9

Fig. 5.20
Case 14

A 7 year o1d girl who presented after
eight failed previous operataons to achieve
union of a congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia

(a) Re-fracture of Èhe tibia one month after
removal of the intramedullary nail

(b) Union again after further surgery with electrical
stimulation

Fig. 5.2L
Case L4

The cancellous bone graft has disappeared
three months after internal fixation and bone graft
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Case I I

A 4-year-oId boy with cafe-au-Iait spots fe11 and

fractured his t,ibia. He developed a pseudarthrosis

which was protected in a caliper. One year later

the deformity was corrected, fixed with an j-ntramedullary

rod, cancellous bone graft and electrj-ca1 stimulation.

The tibia is we1I united.

Case L2

A 6-month-oId boy with gross features of neurofibromatosis

had a pseudarthrosis at the junction of the upper and

middle thirds of the tibia. This was protected in an

orthotic appliance.

When he was 214 years old an Osteostim was inserted

across the pseudarthrosis without correcting the

deformity or stabilising the tibia. The helix displaced

slightly anterj-orly but the tibia united.

However, he developed a further lesion at the junction

of the middle and lower thirds of the tibia. This

difficult deformity has been only partly corrected,

inadequately fixed with a smaII intramedullary rod,

bone graft has been applied and an osteostim inserted

wíth an inadequately placed cathode helix. This has

failed to unite.
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Case 13

An 1l-year-o1d boy with neurofibromatosis was diagnosed

at 4 years of age to have a pseudarthrosis of the tibia.

The leg was protected in an orthotic appliance until

he was I years old when he had an operation consisting

of cancellous bone graft and electrical stimulation'

His tibia united, refractured three years later and has

united again after correction of the deformity with

intramedullary rod fixation, bone graft and osteostim-

Case L4

This 7-year-oId girl presented after I previous

operations to try and achieve union of a congenital

pseudarthrosis of the tibia (Fig. 5.20) ' The

deformity was corrected by an intramedullary rod

and cancellous bone graft was applied but three months

later the graft had disappeared and union was not

occurring (rig. 5.21). Further bone graft and,

in addition, electrical stimulation was carried out

(Fig. 5 .22) and three months later (Fig ' 5 '23 ) the

tibia was united. Two years later the tibia remains

well consolidated and is protected in a weight-

relieving caliPer.

6 DISCUSSION

Several attemPts have been made

pseudarthrosis of the tibia 13 ' L77 |

reviewing IOO cases, classified them

to classify
r88, r96

congenital

Hardinge 127

into four grouPs:



Fig. 5.22
Case L4

A further operation consisted of adding
electrical stimulation and further cancell-ous
bone graft FiS. 5.23

Case L4

The tibia was united three months later

An 80 year oLd female with an untreated congenital
pseud,arthrosis of the tibia and marked. hypertrophy
of the fibula

Eí9. 5.24
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(a) pseudarthrosís following a spontaneous fracture of a

bowed tibia in neurofibromatosisr (b) pseudarthrosis following

corrective osteotomy or trauma in congenital anterior bowing

of the tibia; (c) pseudarthrosis occurring in a tibia

a ffected by fibrous dysplasj-a of bone; and (d) pseudarthrosis

in chj.ldhood (ages 5-L2 years) not preceded by bowíng and

not associated with neurofibromatosis.

Clearly there is an association of congenital pseudarthrosis

of the tibia with neurofibromatosi" l' 15' 94' L44' L77' L79'

241. This has been present in 10 of the 15 cases reported here.

IL is, however, uncertain if the presence of neurofibromatosis

affects the prognosis.

Treatment has always been difficult. Some authors have

suggested prophylactic bracing 269 , prophylactic surgery L75

and, aS previously mentioned, specialised surgical approaches

52, 75, 180, 181, 240, 24r. Atthough prophytactíc treatment

has a p]ace, conservative treatment does not help once the

pseudarthrosis is estabtished 269 though this may be compatible

with surprisingly good function (Fig. 5-24)..

The results of surgical treatment, howeverr vary'

van Nes 269 reported only one amputation in 23 patients.

Radiologicatly confirmed consolidation occurred in 19 of these

patì-ents when surgical treatment, consisting of an íntramedullary

pin and double cortical grafts was delayed until the patients

\^rere 5 years old. The reported incidence of amputation varied

from rl? to A}eo 
9' L27 ' L77 ' 188' 2L6' 24L - The time of

amputations also varies, Since some 24I suggest that amputation

should be avoided at alt costs while others I88 recommend
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early ampuLation when the prognosis is not good. Hardinge L27 
|

in his large series, stated his belief that one factor cornmon

to the success of any operative procedure was the age of

the child at the time of surgery. Indeed, he reported

that long term union was never obtained below the age of

33 months and that simple grafting procedures were never

successful below the age of 6 years and very rarely successful

above that age. However, it appears that the age of the

child at the time of surgery is not as important as was first

berieved 170' 188' 24L. Experj-ence with these cases agrees

with this latter view.

There can be no doubt, nonetheless, that all involved

extremities must be protected to skeletal maturity or to

the deveropment of a normal medullary cavity 13' L02' 2L4' 269.

The use of electrical stimulation for congenital

pseudarthrosis of the tibia was first reported in the early

r970s 162' 228. subsequently, other authors 23' 26' 29' 62

L37 ' 165 ' L79 have reported varying success using either

semi-invasive or non-j-nvasive technÍques. The resutts with

the totally invasive Osteostlm are most encouraging.

rn the right of experience 205' 206 with these 15 cases,

certain procedures appear to be desirable to achieve bony

union. The deformity should be corrected by a long intra-

medullary rod from the heel to the upper part of the tibÍa

(Fig. 5.25') , together with electricat stimulation. It is

important to ensure that a sliver of cancellous bone

separates the intramedutlary rod from the helix (Fig. 5.26).
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Fí9. 5.25 correction of the tibial deformi
using an j-ntramedullarY rod; the
created

ty
de

and fixation
fect has been

The cathode helix is inserted into the defect and
is separated from the underlying intramedullary
rod by canceflous bone graft' Further bone graft
is placed around the tibia

Fig. 5.26
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V,lhere the tibia is extremely thin, the titanium cathode

can instead encircle the whole tibia and form a helix. The

area should be surrounded by autogenous bone graft, the leg

immobilised in a plaster hip spica for at least 6 months

fotlowed by long term protection of the leg. The intra-

medullary rod should not be removed.

7 SUMM.ARY

Congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia presents

surgeons with one of the most challenging of all orthopaedic

problems. The results of various forms of surgical treatment

are rarely successful.

The results achieved with an implanted bone growth

stimutator when used in conjunction wíth cancellous bone

grafting, complete correction of the tibial deformity and

efficient immobilisatj-on of the tibia' are superior to any

previous reports. The leg, however, requires long-term

protection of the fracture site until skeletal maturity is

complete.

This successful approach offers the surgeon an

encouraging and atternative approach to congenital

pseudarthrosis of the tibia.
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CHAPTER 6

THE EFFECT OF VARYING CURRENT LEVELS OF ELECTRICAL STIMULATION

I INTRODUCTION

various methods of cliníca1 application of electrical

stimulation are available a totally invasive method 96'

204, 205, 206, a semi-invasive method 62, 63, 68, 110' L62,

a totally non-invasive technique 23 ' 26 and other method t 46 '
r37t t64, L7O, r7L, L73,262,297 and aIr have used different

current leveIs as well as different anode and cathode

materÍa I s .

Fridenberg et at 1r0 were the first to report healing

of an ununited fracture by electrical stimulation in

modern times and they used a direct current of I0 mÍcroamperes

105 based on their previous analysis of electricar potentials

accompanying fracture healing. Subsequently, they 62' 63' 68

used a direct current of 20 microamperes because "10

microamperes produced inadequate electricity"'

yasuda 292 in his original work used I microampere to

produce osteogenesis in the femur of a rabbit. subseqeunt

r8, 106, 108, 16r' 207 ' 293 have used freshry\ñorJ<ers

fractured or intact long bones to evaluate current leveIs

of s-20 microamperes. Friedenberg et aI ILz stated that the

greatest bone response was related to 20 microamperes and

beyond 30 microamperes, osteonecrosis occurred'
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Becker 4r' 44 berieved that the questíon of optimum

magnitude of the electrical current must be kept open

and, in t98I , n' he stated that "there is evident

disagreement as to the optimum type and level of current

and method of administration." Treharne 264 suggested that

direct current was more than twice aS effective as either

pulsed current or currents pulsed with the Same shape as

though they were stress-generated.

so far as could be ascertained, no previous research

has attempted to compare varying current levels in a

situation of delayed healing of a long bone. In previous
. 203work uuu, \^/e have produced a reliable model of delayed

unj,on of the dog tibia which showed statistical difference

in bone healing using a 20 microampere direct current.

However, this model had inherent technical and sampling

problems, the most notable being the necessity to control

the experiment by using two animals as it was not possible

to insert an active and an inactive stimutator in the one

animal. It was considered that these variables might

prevent the detection of potentially smaller diff,erences

of osteogenesis between different current leveIs. The

aim of the present work, therefore' was to produce a

more sensitive and better controlled experimental model

that simulated delayed union of a tibia or femur in an adult

dog. in which varying current strengths could be applied

and an assessment made of the most effective order of

magnitude of direct current for bone growth stimulation.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A simple and reproducible surgical modeL in adult

dogs was constructed (Fiq. 6.I) in whích a segment of

one cortex of the tibia or femur was removed and this

area was prevented from healing for six weeks by the

interposition of a btock of silicone elastomer (Silastic) '

The titanium cathode of an implanted bone growth stimulator,

osteostim St2 *, \^7as attached to a special titanium cathode

ptate which was fixed to the centre of this defect. It

was possible to operate on both hind legs and this allowed

one leg to act as a control for the other.

Direct current leveIs of 200 nanoamperes' 2 microamperes,

and 20 microamperes were used and assegsments were made to

evaluate the amount of osteogenesis produced with the

varying current levels. A current of 200 microamperes

was not used as previous work had shown that this level

would read to tissue necrosis 108' rL2 or fibrosis 293

rather than osseous healing.

(a) De Iayed union model

In aIl dogs, general anaesthesia was induced

with intravenous pentobarbitone sodium followed by

intubation using nÍtrous oxj-de, oxygen and halothane.

Intramuscular injections of pentazocine were given

post-operative lY.

*
Telectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australi-a
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3. STIMUtATE

Fig. 6.1 Plan of the rnodel

Fig. 6.2 The itefect is creaÈeil with a double bladed saw
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The femur or tibia of adult dogs was exposed,

the periosteum was excised and diathermied for

approximately ro mms around the proposed defect site

after which the defect was cut tongitudinally in the

Iine of the bone using a double-bladed saw (Fig. 6.2).

A curved defect measuring 3.5 cms long, I cm deep

in the centre and 0.4 cm wlde was made in one cortex

of the bone and the area was prevented from healing for

six weeks by inserting a D-shaped btock of silastic

into the defect created (Fig. 6.3). A special jig

\,vas inserted into the defect i,n order to all0w 0.4 cm

holes to be drilled at either end and in exactly the

same longitudinal and vertical planes as the defect

itself (Fig. 6.4). Tefton tubes measurinq 0'39 cm

in di-ameter were inserted into these holes in order

tokeepthempatentandallowaccuratealignment

subsequentlyofthespecimenssothatallthedefects

could be sectioned identically. The block of silastic

$¡as held in place with nylon transfixinq sutures

(Fig. 6.5). The dogs walked within 24 hours post-

operativety and atl wounds healed'

serum carciumr serum inorganic phosphorus 139

and serum alkaline phosphatase estimations were carried

out pre-operatÍvelY, at one and two days post-operatively

and then weeklY for six weeks'



Fig. 6.3 The stanilard curved silastic block

Fig. 6.4 The sPecial jig
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(b) Trial wiÈh different electrical currents

Thirty dogs were used in this study. osteostim

S12 bone growth stimulators vüere provided in pre-packed,

sterilised and coded pairs and were inserted into each

dog. Each pair of stimulators were identical to

external and radiological examination and the three

direct current levels were tested. The stimulators

were checked by an electronics engineer at implant

and explant to ensure that there was one active and

one inactive stimulator in each pair. An independent

assessor had the code numbers and independently assessed

the results.

Six weeks after the defect was made, the bones

were exposed and the Silastic blocks removed leaving

a c1ean, membrane tined defect (Fiq. 6.6). A pair

of coded stimulators $/ere provided for each dog.

The generator together with the platinum anode

was placed at a distance from the defect and beneath

the deep fascia. The titanium cathode wire was

passed to the defect and the bare end was attached to

a speciat T-shaped titanium cathode plate (Fig. 6.7)

0.4 cm wide and of the same surface area 70 sq. mm -

as the cathode helix used in previous animal and

ctinicar work 202' 203' 204' 205. The cathode was

Ínserted into the mid point of the defect and held

in place with nylon transfixion sutures (Fig. 6-8).

The dogs suffered minimal morbidity and post-operatively



Fig. 6 .5 The silastic block in situ with teflon tubes
in 0.4 crn drilt holes at each end

Fig. 6.6 The defect after removal of the silastic block



Fig. 6.7 The T shaPed titanium cathode plate attached
to the titanium cathode wire

Fig. 6.8 The cathode plate fíxed in the defect
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similar blood specimens

previously. Electrical

three weeks.

were taken as indicated

stimulation continued for

(c) Preparation of histoloqical sections

A longitudinal slice of bone, containing the

defect area and the guide holes, was taken with a

band saw. After formalin fixation and decalcification,

a special jig' (Fig. 6.9) positioned the specimen

using the guide holes so that the plane of the defect

was parallel to the final cutting surface of the block

and the slices were then embedded in paraffin (Fig. 6.f0).

The block was then trimmed on a large sledge microtome

until the guide holes, and thus the defect itself,

vüere just coming into the plane of section. Seven

step sections, 5-7 microns thick' were taken at

500 ¡ intervals in such a vtay that the fourth section

was approximately through the centre of the defect,

and they v/ere s*'ained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Large photographs were then made of the defect area

and on these photographs the boundaries of the defect

and the areas of new bone within it were outlined

with ink. Using a Hewlett-Packard electronic imagre

analyser (Fig. 6.11), the amount of new bone, expressed

as a percentaqe of the total area of the defect, was

calculated for each section and the results for each

specimen printed out in paratlel with those of the

specimen from the other teg of the same animal.
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Fig. 6 .9 The embedding box \^rith metal rods in the
guíde holes in the bones

The dismantled portíon after bone has been
embedded in Paraffin wax

Fig. 6 ' 10
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The cursor of the Hehrlett Packard digitizer
in position on an enlarged photograph of the
defect in which the outline of the defect and
areas of new bone have been emphasized wíth
black lines

lRctive Stimulator

!lnactive Stimulator

Fig. 6.11
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Fig. 6.12 A comparative histogram
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Any difference between the two

numerically from a comParative

results (Fiq. 6.12).

Iegs was calculated

histogram of the

3. RESULTS

(a) Evaluation of the de ed ao ode I da
the id a1 r o e lectr caI stimula on

While the concept of the defect was similar to

that used in prevj-ous experimental work 203 , it was

significantly different in that the defect was

surrounded by intact cortical bone. It was important

to determine (a) when healing in the defect was

sufficiently delayed for the effect of electrical

stimulation to be assessed and (b) when the maximum

difference of bone formation could be determined

between the stÍmulated and the unstimulated leg.

fnitially, a series of dogs vrere used to

evaluate these aspects by -
i) histolosy

One dog was killed at weekty intervals from

2-8 weeks after insertion of the silastic block.

Sections were examined and it was considered that

the tissues bounding the defect had finished their

active phase of healing by the fourth week (Fig. 6.13)

and beyond that time there appeared to be no difference

in the tissue activity surrounding the defecÈ (Fig. 6.L4).

It was hoped that this indicated a signÍficant degree

of delayed union although, of course, it was realized



Fig. 6.13

:.*e,Þf, 
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of fibrous tissue

-"1'-' ''&'å{h}*"

Section of a defect six weeks old. The fibrous
lining of the defect and surrounding new mealullary
bone are essentially the same as in Fig. 6'13

Fig. 6.f4
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that with the silicone block stitl in situ, new

bone growth might be inhibited.

In order to elucidate this matter, a small pilot

study was done. Four dogs had sil-icone blocks

removed at six weeks after which the bones were

stimulated with a known 20 microampere direct current

stimulator on one side and an inactive stimulator

on the other. One dog was killed weekly. The defect

areas \^¡ere examilred histologj-caIty and an apparent

difference was found between "normaI" unstimulated

and "activated" bone healing in the defects with a

maxlmum difference at about three weeks (Fig. 6.15, 6.16).

(ii) nuclear scan

Ten dogs were scanned with technetium 99m methylene

diphosphonate at two weekly intervals for six weeks

after the silastic block was inserted.

The scan uptake in the area from the knee to the

ankle was quantified. The computerized results,

displayed in graph form, showed peaks of activity at

the knee and ankle. fnitially, a "hot spot" of

actÍvity was seen at the defect and showed (Fig. 6.17)

a biphasic peak corresponding to the upper and lower

ends of the defect and a "trough" in between where

heating activity had been impaired. over six weeks,

this activity declined and Èhe biphasic apPearance

became somewhat flattened indicating that the normal

bone reaction to injury was subsiding.
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Fig. 6 .15 3 weeks after an inactive stimulator, there is
a small- amount of new bone present in the
depths of the defect. The remainder of the
deiect is fitled with dense fibrous ti'ssue'
Note the large gap, wíder at the top' left- by
lhe cathoder-suggãsting excessive movement of
the cathode

t

Active stimulator' the outtine of the defect
is still obvious (arrows) but there is much more
new bone in the defect area. Note the more
appropriate size of the cathode defect compared
*ilft rig. 6.15 and the surrounding layer of
fibrous tissue

Fig. 6 . 16
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Eiqht of the original ten dogs received active

and inactive electrical stimulation at the end of the

sixth week and the defects \,vere subsequently scanned

after two and three weeks. There was a renewed peak

of actj-vity at the second week which subsided by the

third week but there was no clear cut difference in

the teqs with either active or inactive stimulators.

It was not possible to differentiate the actively

stimulated site in greater than 50% of the animals.

The increased activity of the intact posterior, medial

and lateral cortices together with loss of the

"trough" in the defect area made it impossible to

evaluate whether the defect activity was from electrical

stimulation or from natural bone healing. Consequently,

this method of assessment was abandoned.

(iii) blood chemistry

After the defect was created, there was an

elevation of the serum alkaline phosphatase and a fall

in the levels of serum calcium and phosphorus, returning

to normal by the fourth week- This indicated that

reactive healing had larqely settled by this time.

After removal 0f the silastic bl0cks and insertion

of the electrical stimulators, a similar sequence

of events occurred again returning to normal some

two weeks later (Fig. 6.f8).
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(iv) radioqraphy

This was not used because the intact fibuta

obscured the defect created. The smalI size of the

defect in the tibia made it impossible to evaluate

any radiologicat changes and tomography was

impracticable.
(v) conc lus ions

After assessment of this small pilot study

by histological, nuclear scan and biochemical methods'

it was considered that reactive bone healing had

largely subsided after 4-6 weeks and thís model

represented sufficient detayed heating of bone to

justify further evaluation. Further, the optimum

time to detect hÍstological differences appeared to

be three weeks post-stimulation although no firm

conclusj-ons could be drawn from this finding because

of the small numbers involved.

(b) Bone formation with different \)urrents of
e lect:: ical stimulation

Asassessmentsofthemodelofde}ayedunion

by nuclear scan, chemical tests and radiography were

unsatisfactory, the success or otherwise of the project

depended on the histopathological assessments ' The

sections were analyzed subjectively to determine the

relative amounts of new bone formed in the defect

area of each section.
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Certain hj-stological features $¡ere apparent:-

1 the defect was clearty demarcated from

normat bone and was filled with a mixture

of bone and fi-brous tissue in both stimulated

and unstimulated specimens. fn

from

most cases,

the floor

the ne$l

trabecular bone was formed

of the defect (rig. 6.16)

bone in the defect was of

(Figs . 6.L9 , 6.20) .

whi le

normal woven bone

2 on the surface of the bone, there was

fibrous reaction in retation to the cathode

and its junction with the polyethylene coated

titanium wire. There was always a thin layer

of fibrous tissue around the cathode even

when new bone had grown up to it. Fibrous

tissue tended to be found maximally around

the cathode plate (Figs . 6.L5, 6.16) ,

the gap left by removal of the cathode plate

uras larger than the cathode and was often

greater nearer the surface (Figs. 6 . 15, 6. 16 ) .

The numerical data from the quantitative assessment

vrere independently analyzed and subjected to

statistical analysis using the Wilcoxon-T-test '

3
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Fig. 6 . 19 Photomicrograph of same specimen as Fig. 6.16
taken from the junction zone at base of defect.
Fairly mature medullary bone surrounding the
defect is shown on the right separated by a small
gap from imnature new bone formed in the defect
on the left (H e E)

fË
i:

I

The same field as Fig. 6.19 photographed by
polarisecl light. The medullary bone on the
iight "ho*" 

6irefringelt lamellar bone whil-e
thé new bone in the defect to the lefÈ is woven
bone (H o E polarised light)

*$ *

{

*

Fig.6.20
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results, once the code was revealed,

that with:-

0.2 microamperes direct current

there was a positive correlation of new

bone formation with an active stimulator

in 6 of the 7 dogs and a negative correlation

in I dog.

Calculations, however, did not indicate

statistical significance.

7 , Tt = 23.5, p = no significant difference)(n

2. 2.0 microamperes direct current

there was a positive corretation of increased

bone formation in 4 of the tl dogs with an

active stimulator and a negative correlation

in 7. Statístically, there was no significant

difference in bone formation between the

active and inactive stimulators at this

current leve1.

(n = ll, Tt = 22, P = no significant difference)

3. 20 microamperes direct current

there was a positive correlation of

increased bone formation with an active

stimulator in 4 of 10 dogs and a negative

correlation in 6 dogs. These results h'ere

not found to be statistj-ca1Iy significant.

(n = 10, Tt = 18, P = no significant difference)
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A further computer assessment of new bone

within a 0.5 cm radius on either side of the cathode

was carried out as it has been our experÍence 203 ' 204 '

205 that the cathode has a fierd of influence oí

about 5 mm from any point on the cathode ' This

faÍled to show any major difference of new bone

formation with either of the three current levels

being tested.

(c) CompI ications

A total of 49 dogs had the defect created

initialty2Tmongrelsand22beagles.Nineteen
dogs were kiIled - because of fractures (16) and

other causes (3). Clearly, a small defect in the

femur or tibia was sufficient to interfere with the

overallstrengthofthebone.lhealternativeof

internat fixation with plates vtas not considered as

this would interfere with the electrical field.

After insertion of the electrical stimulators, no

further complications occurred in the remaining

30 dogs 16 mongrels and 14 beagles' At explant

of the stimulators, discolouration of the anode

,,anodizing" - \^ras noted in approximately one third

of the specimens. This occurred with the active

stimulators only and was not associated with any

abnormalityornecrosisofthemusclearoundtheanode.
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4. DISCUSSTON

203The original delaYed union model allowed the

area to be stimulated by direct current, and adequate

nuclear scan and histological assessments of the tissue

in the defect to be made. There were significant

disadvantages of this model, in particular the inability

to operate on both legs of the same animal at the same

time with resultant difficulties in obtai-ning suitable

controls.

An effort was made to find a simple model of delayed

union of a long bone to allow evaluation of different

current strengths. The histological, nuclear scan and

serum biochemical tests in the pretimj-nary trial suggested

that bone activity had subsided by six weeks and that at

Ieast delayed heating of bone had occurred by this time.

Further, the pitot study indicated that the maximum

difference between normal unstimulated and stimulated bone

healing occurred after three weeks stimulation.

In the main trial, the differences between bone

healing with different currents were evaluated quantitatively

to determine the proportion of new bone in the whole area

of the defect and the results were integraÈed by computer

and assessed for significance using the Vlilcoxon-T-test.

rt is important to remember that previously 203 it had

been shown that a current level of 20 microamperes produced

significant new bone in a model of delayed union. This

present study, however, was not able to detect any
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difference in bone formation between the stimulated

and non stimulated specimens let alone detect any

difference between different current levels. only at

0.2 microamperes direct current was there a consistent

trend to a positive correlation between bone formation

in the stj-mulated leg (6 of 7 animals) but in most

cases, the differences in the amount of osteogenesis

were small and the final statistical calculations

showed no signifícant difference.

Inailprobability,thedefectwastoosmalland

was surrounded by too great an area of normal bone

formingtissues.Asaresult,bonehealingprobably

occurred norrnally at a maximum rate once the silastic

block had been removed and the model \4tas therefore not

as representative of delayed healing as had been hoped from

the pilot study. This was probably due to insufficient

numbers in the pilot study and, consequently, the model

created was really more consistent with a fresh fracture.

Removal of the silastic block might itself have induced

sufficient stromal oedema to induce maximum osteogenic

activity regardless of any superimposed electrical stimulation

as it has been suggested 60 that stromal oedema may be the

triggering event in electrical stimulation. This suggests

that electrical stimulation is not effective when the

normalosteogenicpotentialisstillpresent.IÈfollows
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that if there was no detectable difference in osteogenesís

between stimulated and unstimulated specimens, the model

could not be expected to show finer differences between

different current levels. In additÍon, the bulk of the

electrode plate and the titanium cathode wire vtere

subsequently shown to be associated with excessive movement

of the cathode plate producing a large gap with fibrous

tissue around the cathode.

The bÍochemÍca1 data, although of no value in

assessing differences in healing of the defects' are of

some interest. ft has been reported previously by

Masureik and Eriksson 189 that after electrical stimulation

of a fresh fracture of the mandible the serum alkaline

phosphatase level falls to a minimum at seven days, then

rises to an elevated level at fourteen days and then

returns to normal. They reported a corresponding rise

in serum calcium and serum phosphorus followed by a

lowered levet at fourteen days and then a return to normal.

These findings are directly opposite to the normal

responses to trauma L24 ' 227 ' 236 where there is a rise

in the serum alkaline phosphatase and a fall in the Serum

calcium and serum phosphorus in the first week after the

fracture, In the present study, our findings are in

agreement with the normalty accepted responses to trauma.
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5. SUM¡,1ARY

An effort has been made to find a simple model of
delayed union of a long bone that could be used to
evaluate the osteogenic effect of different current

strengths. It is important that the opti.mum current

strength be determined. Any such model should be able

to produce a difference of new bone formation with an

active and an inactive stimulator, particularly one using

a 20 microamperes direct current, This did not happen

here. This model was unsatisfactory probably because

the defect was too small, was surrounded by normal bone,

and excessive movement occurred at the cathode plate.

The optimum range of electrical stimulation using a

titanium cathode has not been established in this work.

The accepted responses of serum alkaline phosphatase,

serum calcium and serum phosphorus to trauma have been

shown to be the same with electrical stimulation of

bone formation.
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CHAPTER 7

BONE FORMATION AND IMPEDANCE OF EI,ECIRICAL CURRENT FLOW

1 INTRODUCTTON

Although the clinical application of electrj-caI

stimulation of bone growth has become well established 136,

the underlyinq mechanism is stitl not fuIly understood.

The impedance of bone to the flow of electrical currents

is a basic parameter in the design of círcuits for the

electrical stimulation of bone formation. Recently,

severar studies have investigated this parameter 50 ' 95 ' 23L 
'

Bone has been electrically characterized as ",.. poorly

conductlng tubes fiIled with highty conducting vascularized
,.IIÔmarrow ". However, a detailed electrical model

must arso account for streaming potentials 93 ' r00

pi-ezoelectric ef f ects L7 ' 48 ' L84 ' 257 , cel lular potentials
rll, and the rore of overlying nerves and muscles 36' 28r'

Bone impedance is one of the important parameters determining

the interaction of these factors.

cortical bone impedance has been reported to be

in the range of 2-5 x 105 ohm-cm I74' 255. More recently,

the four-point probe technique of semiconductor research

was util ízed. to eliminate polarization effects and much

lower varues were obtained 86' r2ot L2L' L67 ' 23r' 232'

using this newer technique, investigators studying freshly

excised sheep metatarsal reported cortical i-mpedance

of 7-L2 x ro3 ohm-cm, which was 4-8 times higher than bone

marrow values 95.
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rt has been reported Èhat during formaÈion of bone

around an electrically stimutated intramedullary stainless

steel wire the impedance between anode and cathode increased

by a third LL2. Although this rise could be rerated to

bone formation, the experimental design did not allow

precise localization of this change'

The prime objective of the present study was to test

the hypothesis that, âS a result of bone growth stimulation

in the vicinity of a titanium cathode, there would be a

temporal relationship between bone formation and the

impedance to current flow to the cathode. If this

hypothesis were correct, monitoring of the impedance

from a cathode implanted in a non-united fracture could

provide an estímation of the state of union, providing the

clinician with a useful indicator. A second objectÍve

was to evaluate the use of titanium as a cathode using

both quantitative and qualitative methods. A canine

tibial delayed uníon model was established. Impedance

monitorJ-ng, clinical, radionuclide, radiographic, Iight

microscopic, and ultrastructural methods of analysis were

employed.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) De layed union model

The canine delayed union model (chapter 3) provided

a standard tibiat defect 203. A system of rigid

external fixation and cast protection vtas devised to
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allow frequent impedance measurements from external

leads without animal interference. The stabitity

of the delayed union defects was maintained for

the duration of the trial despite full weight-

bearing on the legs.

Thirty-two sketetally mature colony-bred

beagles under the routine care of a veterinary

surgeon were utilized and maintained on a commercial

pet food diet (Luvr Quaker Products, AustralÍa).

The hind leg to be operated on was randomly assigned

and the identity of the dog maintained with ear

tattooing,

After the dogs were anaesthetised, a 1'5 cm

defect of the midshaft of the tibia was made and

a cylinder of Silastic * tu= placed into the defect

as a spacer. A Knowles pin was passed distally

through a dri}l hole in the proximal tibia, down the

intramedullary cavity into the distal tibia by

passing it through the centre of the Silastic

cylinder thereby anchoring it firmly by a 1ag-screw

effect. Routine wound closure Ín layers was performed'

Nofurtherfixationwasrequireddespiteimmediate

weight-bearingbyseveraldogswhentheywereallowed
to run in oPen Pens for eight weeks '

Manufactured by Dow Corning Corp' Medical Products'

U. S .A.

*
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(b ) E lectrode implant and experimental design

The 30 dogs were randomly divided into three

groups of IO (Fig. 7.I). In each group, 5 dogs

had electrically stimUlated electrodes and 5 had

unstimulated electrodes. The groups were monitored

for 4 , I and 12 weeks. Two additj-onal dogs were

stimutated and monitored fot 12 weeks and were included

in the assessment of this series. In all cases the

surgeon did not know if the electrodes he was

inserti-ng were to be actively stimulated.

Titanium cathodes and platinum anodes were

inserted I weeks after the creation of the detayed

union defect. There was no evidence clinically of

bone union in the defects. Bacteriological cultures

of the defects were sterile, and every dog that

entered the trial comPleted it.

The Knowles pj-n was exposed and removed through

the previously made knee arthrotomy incision leaving

the Silastic cylinder undisturbed.

Two pairs of threaded 316L stainless steel

2.38 mm diameter Steinmann pins vlere inserted

percutaneously through the tibia, each pair at

least 2 cm above and below the delayed union defect

with a 45o angte between the pins of each pair (Fig. 7.2) .

These transtibial pins were stabilized medially and

Iateralry by longitudinal stainless steel rods bonded
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with bone cement producing rigid external fíxation.

when the external fixation was completely stable,

the delayed union si-te was exposed medially and

the silastic cylinder removed, Ieaving soft tissue

covering the bone ends.

A coiJ.ed, triple-stranded titanium cathode wire

was placed into the defect (Fig ' 7 '3) ' The platinum

anode was ptaced subcutaneously in the thigh and both

electrode leads were externalized laterally on the

1eg, carefutly preserving the integrity of their

insulation and ensuring that neither lead contacted

the other or the fixation pins (Fig' 7 '4t ' The

wounds\{ere closed in layers and a radiograph taken

to ensure accurate position of the cathode'

colour-coded male mi-croconnectors were crimped

on to the anode and cathode leads and placed into

separate plastic watertight screw-top containers to

prevent short circuits or poor connections ' the

appropriate lead from a 2O microampere constant

current generator ** was also broughÈ into the

correct container and crimped on to a female micro-

connector so that when the connectors were engaged

this current flowed through the biologic circuit

(Fis. 7 .21 .

Polymethylmethacrylate: Paladur, Kulzer & Co'
West GermanY

*

**
Telectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia



rí9. 7.3 Placing the títanium cathode across the delayed
union defect in the tibia

Fig. 7.4 The gap maintained with external fixation; while
tne ófãtj-num anode and the titanium cathode electþdes
are brought through the skin
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After testing the circuÍt, the constant current

generator, connector containers, and externalízed

Ieads vrere encased in a Hexcelite * cast, a polymer

composite cast, incorporating the external fixation

and protecting them from animal interference. The

hexcetite was reinforced wíth bone cement at

strategic areas and the circuit again tested. Immediate

use of the leg caused no complications or change in

cathode positJ-on on interval radiographs.

At the conclusion of the four-, eight- and

12-week trials, technetium 99m methylene diphosphonate

radionuclide scans were performed, the dogs were

sacrificed, and the current generators were checked.

The tibial specimen \^¡as dissected, with care being

taken to avoid disturbance of the delayed union

site. The contralateral tibia and eleventh rib were

sampled as a means of standardization 4' 5' 6'

(c) Method of impedance assessment

In order to characterize the impedance changes

that might occur at the anode and cathode, the

direct current resistance and the alternating current

impedance at frequencies of 2, 10, 100, 1000rand

lOrO0O Hz were monitored. Anode/cathode, anode/

reference, and cathode/reference measurements were

obtained using a silver/silver-chtoride electrode,

coated with electrode gel *', as a reference electrode.

* H.*".I Medicat Products, U.S.A.

*" T"lectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia
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The classic method of establishing the

direct current resistance by passing a known current

through the circuit, measuring the potential

difference between electrodes, and calculating

the resistance with Ohms law was used. It was

accepted that the value of the potential difference

would include the gralvanic ce11 potentials generated

at the platinum anode/tissue ínterface and the

titanium cathode/tíssue interface. It was assumed

for this study that the galvanic ce11 potentials

would be constant over the implant period and not

affect the interpretation of changes in resistance.

The electrode/tissue interface j-ncluded a capacitive

component which resulted in an exponential rise

in potential when a constant direct currenÈ was

apptied. In the unstimulated electrodes this

potential rise took up to 30 minutes r-6 reach an

equilibrium value during the direct current tests.

The potential was, however, recorded precisely 30

seconds after application of the test direct current

because changes in impedance rather than absolute

values vlere being tested over the 12 week period.

It $¡as found that potential measurements at 30 seconds

hrere directly proportional to the final steady state

values and therefore could be used to detect any

impedance changes. The stimulated electrodes were at

the equitibrium potential prior to disconnection

and returned to this value within seconds of the
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test current application. Measurements from these

electrodes were taken when the rate of potential

change was less than t mitlivolt per second' The

test direct current Source delivered 20 microamperes

and maintained L% constancy over the range of

foOO to fOOTOOO ohms in load resisLance. A Fluke

model 86004 Digital Voltmeter * t"" used fot the

direct current measurements.

The alternating current impedance results

were obtained by appfying a 100 millivolt r'm's'

sine hrave from a Wavetek model I80 function
*rrgenerator through a 51000 ohm resistor in series

with the electrodes. Potentj-al drops across the

5rOO0 ohm resistor and the electrodes were measured

usÍng a 8600A F1uke Digital Voltmeter 
* fot the

10, IOO, 1OOO and lOr0O0 Hz frequencies and a

8g22A true r.m.s. Fluke Digital voltmeter through

a 0. I ¡f direct current blocking capacitor

for the 2Hz measurements.

The alÈernating current flowing through the

circuit was determined from the potential drop

across the 5roo0 ohm resistor and this value was used,

together with the potential drop between the

electrodes, to calculate the alternating current

impedance between each electrode pair'

*
Fluke Co., U.S.A.

**
Wavetek, U. S .4.
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The testing protocol consisted of daity

impedance monitoring for the first week after

electrode implant, every second or third day

for the next seven weeks and weekly for the final

four weeks. The dogs did not require sedation

during these measurements.

(d) Radionuclide scanning

On the day of sacrifice each dog received

a 5 mCi intravenous dose of technetium 99m

diphosphonate and three hours later a Pho-gamma

4 scanníng canera 
* *"" used to scan both the

operated-on and contralateral normal leg for

radionuclide activity. The results were processed

by an in-line computer plotter which simultaneously

provided a graph of activity along each teg (rig. 7.5)

The minimal activities at the delayed union sites

were subjected to statistical analysis using the

Student's-t-test 239 
.

(e) Clinical assessment

Immediately after dissection of the operated-on

tibia, the same examiner made a clinical evaluation

of resistance to bending in aII speclmens.

(f) Radioqraphic assessment

High resolution radiograPhs of

were obtained with an X-ray cabinet

subjected to two types of evaluation.

't Nuc lear Chicago, u . S .4.

each specimen
**

and were

First, the

** Hewlett-Packard Corporation, U.S.A.
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Radionuclide scans of 12 weeks sttmulated and
unstimulated defects. A = knee activity; g =
defect activity; C = ankle activity; I = normal
leg curvei 2 = operated-on leg curve. Note
inóreased activity in stimulated defect (B) relative
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a

Radiographs of l-2 week specimens.after .(a) inactive
t¡i-ãáli-"" stimulation. The ratio of the area of
tté* ¡o.r" formed to the area of the initial delayed
union defect was measured

Fig. 7 .6
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ratio of the area of new bone formed to the area

of the initial delayed union defect was measured

with a Digitizer * 
and this radiographic

mineralization ratio was subjected to statistical

analysis using the Student's-t-test. Second, the

radíographs for the l2-week series were independently

graded for new bone formation by four radiographs

in a "blind" fashion using a four-point scale

(Fig. 7.6) . These data were subjected to statistical

anatysis using the chí2 test 239. Although intervat

radiographs were taken they did not show sufficlent

detail to allow quantitative evaluation of formed

bone.

(g) His toloqical assessment

During the study, the dogs underwent intravital

bone labelling on a predetermined schedule with

xylenol orange 
** 

50 mg/kg 2L2 
' calcein btue

tttt ?l] *** 2:'0'
30 mq/kg 'ã zLL, or tetracycline 50 mg/kg É-'v'

260' 268 (Fig. 7.L). Bone speci-mens were praced in

absolute ethanol and, when fixedr were sliced

Iongitudinally into slabs three miltimetres in

thickness using a rotating diamond saw. These slabs

were examined under a dissecting microscope and the

fragments of titanium cathode were gently extracted

(Fig. 7.7') . After specimens were embedded into

*̂  Hewlett-Packard Corporation, U.S.A.

**
Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis' U.S.A.

***
Reverin, Hoechst Australia Ltd.
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epoxy resin, sections were cut vrith a motorized

sledge microtome 
* and stained with hematoxy Iín/

eosin (Fig. 7.8) or silver/van Gieson which stained

mineralLzed bone black and unmineralized osteoid

pink. Unstained sections \^7ere examined by ultra-

violet Iight microscopy to evaluate the intravital

bone labelling. The ratio of the mineralized area

in the defect to the area of the initial delayed

union defect was computed from the sections stained

with silver/van Gieson (Fig. 7.9) using a Quantímet

image analyser ** 103 and this histologícar

mineralization ratio was subjected to statistical

analysis using the Studentr s-t-test. Selected

sections were examined for ultrastructural detail

with an electron microscope *** including energy

dispersive analysis to identify metallic tissue
. 98. 288oepos l_Es

3. RESULTS

(a) Impedance

The graphs of the potentials between anode/

cathode, cathode/reference, and anode/reference

versus time are shown for direct current, f0 Hz

and 10 kF.z test frequencies (Fig. 7.10). For

clarity, only the first seven days are plotted

* R. Jung, West Germany

** Cambridge Instruments, U.K.

t** Jem I00c, JeoI Co. Ltd., Japan
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individually; three-day averages are provided

for the next three weeks and weekly averages are

given for the final eight weeks. The graphs for
2, f00 and 1000 Hz were similar to those for
direct current, 10 Hz, and f0 klHz. Since impedance

is directly related to the potentiat between

electrodes and since the test conditions remained

constant, the graphs of impedance versus time

are qualitatively similar to the graphs of potential
versus time.

For all electrode pairs and at all frequencies

the graphs showed an inítial high potential at implant

which then fell to a lower, stable value. The

cathode/reference potentials for all frequencies

essentially remained at thÍs steady state value

even in the one defect which united. The anode/reference

values remained at this stable leve1 until about the

seventh week, after which there was a steady rise in
the L0 Hz and an even greater rise in the 10 kíz

values. This indicated a rj-se in the impedance

between the anode and reference electrodes. The

anode/cathode curve was essentially the sum of the

anode/reference and the cathode/reference curves

because the same reference electrode was used.

The anode/cathode curve shape thus resembled the

anode/reference curve because the cathode/reference

curve remained stable.
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The initial peak potentials and the average

of the steady state potentials over the fj-nal ten

weeks of the trial for direct current, 10 Hz,

and 10 kíz test frequencies and each electrode

pair are shown (Table I). Except for the direct

current measurements, there vrere no significant
differences between the stimulated and unstimulated

electrode pairs. The difference in the direct current

measurements r^¡as due to the recording of the

unstimulated electrode potentials before equilíbrium

wâs reached with the test dírect current. Chart

recordings of potential versus time during the

direct current tests revealed that the stimulated

and unstimulated curves would have been quantitatively

and qualitatively sj-milar if the unstimulated electrodes

had been allowed to reach equilibríum before the

values $¡ere taken. The high value of the calculated

direct current resistance relative to the alternating

current impedance was a result of electrode interface

ef f ects , i-nc Iuding the galvani-c ce l l potentials .

(b) Radionuclide

Radionuclide scans show peaks of activity at

the knee and ankte joints with less uptake in the

area of the defect (Fig. 7.5) . At 12 weeks the

defect activity was greater in the stimulated defects

(p-0.05). At four and eight weeks there was no

significant dif ference.
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(c) CIinicaI

ManuaI evaluation at sacrifice revealed that

at 12 weeks 5 out of 7 stimulated defects showed

obvious clinical stability and all but one of the

unstimulated defects $¡ere unstable. None of the

four- or eight-week defects showed obvious stability

with the exception of the one unstimulated eight

week defect that had united.

(d) Radiosraphy

In all of the specimens some bone formation

occurred at the margins of the defect. In some,

this had the appearance of a typical fracture callus'

while in others the predominant bone growth was

within the defect. The radiographic mÍneralization

ratios at four, eight and 12 weeks are shown

(Fig. 7.11). At 12 weeks, the ratio of new bone

area v¡as greater for the stimulated defects (p<0.05) .

There was no significant difference between the

groups at four and eight weeks.

The radiologist's assessment confirmed that'

at 12 weeks, there was more bone in the stimulated

defects (p<0.05) . In the unstimulated specimens

the regions proximal and distal to the defect

appeared less dense than in the stimulated specimens.
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(e) Histoloqical
(i) Liqht microscopy general features

Light microscopy of undecalcified thin sections

allowed detailed inspection of the defect site and

adjacent bone ends. Wíth the exceptÍon of the one

defect which had united and remodelled at eight weeks,

in all speclmens bone union of the defect had not

occurred. In these 31 specimens the defect was

fi1led with mature, heavily collagenized fibrous

tissue oriented generally along the long axis of

the bone. Immediately surrounding the cathode wire

there v/as a circumferential arrangement of collagen

fibres and viable fibrous tissue. There was no

evidence of necrosis, inflammation or infection.

The holes left by removal of the cathode wire

fragnents \^rere clearly defined and showed that the

removal process had not disturbed the surrounding

histologic features.

A striking feature of both stimulated and

unstimulated sectíons was the presence of black

particulate material located within macrophages

immediately around the cathode wire, since clumps

of discrete particles were identÍfied by energy

dispersive analysis as tj-tanium.

There was no tendency for bone to form directly

around the cathode wire either in stimulated or in

unstimulated specimens. Where a portion of the
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cathode wire was incorporated in bone, a viable

fibrous tissue layer was interposed between

the wire and bone.

(ii ) Liqht microscopv - specifÍc findincs

Four weeks: Examination of the four week

unstj-mulated specimens revealed active bone formationt

predominantly by ossification of cartilage as in

fracture callus. At the bone/fibrous tissue interface

in the defect and within the intramedullary cavity,

osteogenesj-s was noted (rig. 7 .L2) . Fluorescent

microscopy confirmed this bone-forming activity

with widespread deposiùion of fluorochromes.

Although bone formation \^tas seen also in

the four-week stimutated specimens, there was a

striking lack of the cartilagenous callus response

seen in the unstimulated group. Cortical, intra-

medullary, and bone/fibrous Lissue interface

osteogenesis was noted (Ffg. 7.f3). Fluorescent

microscopy disclosed that the external callus in

the stimulated group exhibited less active bone

formation than did the callus in the unstimulated

group.

Eisht weeks: fn the eight-week unstimulated

group, the callus response noted previ'ously was not

seen. The external callus, cortical boner âDd

intramedullary trabeculae revealed widespread

osteoclastic resorption and the bone/fibrous

tissue interface in the defect appeared sharply

defined with litt1e or no evidence of bone formation.
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Fluorescent microscopy confirmed resorption of bone

previously formed and reduced bone-forming activity

at the interface.

By contrast, the stimulated group revealed

active bone formation on most surfaces. The bone/

fibrous tissue interface in the defect continued to

form bone and the cortical and intramedullary

trabeculae were lined with osteoblasts. Fluorescent

liqht microscopy confirmed this continued osteogenesis

and disclosed Iittle evidence of resorption'

Twelve weeks: In the I2-week unstimulated

group a continuatj-on of the prevj-ously noted remodelling

process was evident. The small amount of external

caIlus was undergoing active resorption, and osteo-

clastic lacunae lined the cortical bone and remaining

trabecular surfaces (Fi9. 7.L4). These changes

correlated well with the decreased bone density

observed on the radiographic studies. The bone/

fibrous tissue j-nterface was sharp and without evÍdence

of osteobtastic activity (Fig. 7.I5). Fluorescent

microscopy confirmed t.his general lack of osteogenesis

and showed the bone/fibrous tissue interface to be

dormant by an almost complete lack of fluorochrome

deposition.

The stimulated 12-week sections revealed a marked

contrast to the unstimulated group (Fig. 7.L6) with

active osteoblastic activity in all areas, including

sítes distant from the defect (Fig ' 7 'L7l ' On
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fluorescent microscopy the boner/fibrous tissue

i-nterface in the defect revealed contínued

osteoblastic activity (Fig. 7.fB). Trabecular surfaces

and haversian systems demonstrated similar active

bone accretion (Fig. 7 .L9) .

In summary, the tight microscopic assessment

revealed that unstimulated defects showed an early

fracture-like callus response which had been followed

by widespread osteoclastic resorption and minimal

continued osteogenesis at t2 weeks. In contrast,

the stimulated defects revealed a poor callus-like

response initially but this was followed by progressive

bone growth throughout the l2-week trial.
(iii) Ouantimet analysis of histological sections

The histological mineralization ratio of sil-vet/

van Gi'eson stained sections obtaÍned by Quantimet

analysis for the four-, eight- and 12 weeks serles

are shown in Figure 7.LL. At twelve weeks there was

more bone in the stimulated group (p<0.05). At

eight weeks the groups were not statisticatly different.

At four weeks there was more bone ( p-0.05) in the

unstimulated group. The Quantimet results correlated

well with results obtained from the hematoxylin

stained sections and from fluorescent microscopy.

(iv) Ultrastructural analysis

Energy dispersíve analysis revealed the particulate

material seen on light microscopy to be titaníum of

the same composition as a sample of cathode wire

analysed by the sanne technique.
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4. DISCUSSTON

the findings from the monitoring of impedance between

implanted electrodes in a delayed union model over L2

weeks of implant did not support the hypothesis of a

temporal relatj-onship between electrically induced bone

formatj-on and the impedance to current flow to the cathode.

However, in this model, the findings clearly support the

use of titanium as a cathode material for electrical

stimulatlon of bone growth.

The histotogical examination at 12 weeks indicated

that without intervention this model would progress to

nonunion. One defect united and remodelted in eight weeks

possibfy because of a failure to remove alI of the periosteum

when the model was created. This specimen was included

in the analysis of the eight-week group.

The direct current measurements electrically reflect

the characteristj-cs of the electrode/tissue interface.

The post-implant behaviour of both the titanium cathodes

and the platinum anodes, represented by the cathode/

reference and anode/reference values respectivelyr were

similar for the stimulated and unstÍmulated circuits

under direct current test conditions. The initial hÍgh

potential difference or resistance at implant feIl to a

lower, stable value reflecting the normal maturation

of the electrodes in their in vivo environment. Similar

maturation curves have been shown for titanium and several
'r 38. This in vivoof its alloys during in vitro testÍng
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maturation probably represented alterations in the

oxide coating which gives titanium its resj-stance to
__-^--__r-_ 242t 282corrosr-on

The resi-stance to which the constant current

circuitry responds is represented by the direct current

anode/cathode curve, and the stability of this curve

after maturation suggested that, irr this model, a self-

regulating constant current generator may not be needed.

This is not necessarily true for other electrode systems

and other stimulation condi-tions.

The f0 kHz measurements reftect the electrode

geometrÍc area and the tissue impedance in the region

of the electrodes and sÍnce both sti-mulated and

unstimutated cathode/reference values remained essentially

stable, the trssue impedance around the cathodes did not

change appreciabfy. The impedance calculated from

the steady state potential values at I0 kHz for the

cathode/reference electrodes was approximatety 300 ohms

which was close to the values found for other soft

tissues 50' r19. This indicated that a high Ímpedance

region did not surround the cathode.

The consistent finding of a viable non-osseous tissue

Iayer around the cathode supported the impedance measurement

data (Fig. 7.20) . Friedenberg also noted â Dorl:osseous

tissue layer around the cathode in several specimens in

which an impedance rise between anode/cathode occurred LL2.

This suggested the anode to be the location for the

impedance rise in this study, since the tissue layer around
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the cathode probably would provide a low impedance

pathway. The increase in anode/cathode impedance in

the present study was due to increased impedance at

the anode as shown by the late rise in the anode/reference

curve at 10 k:,J-z. Tissue response to anodic reaction

products was a possible reason for this change; however'

the most striking rise occurred at the unstímulated

anodes. The reason for this rise was not obvious.

However, for this study, insulated stainless steel leads

were crimped on to platinum anodes to provide greater

tead length. Tissue fluid leakage into the joint was

suggested by discolouration of the wire in several

unstimulated anodes and may have occurred, resulÈing

in stainless steel corrosion. This may have caused tj-ssue

irritation whj-ch may have contributed to the impedance

.62rase

The difference between the direct current and the

IO kíz anode/reference curves was due to the relatively

targe direct current resistance at the electrode/tissue

interface whÍch obscured the retatively smaIl increase

in the 10 kflz impedance. The anode/reference impedance

rÍse in the stimulated defects at f0 k[z, although smallt

does suggest that even platinum under anodic stimulation

may cause tissue reaction. Spadaro & Becker 248 have

recently shown that for various metallic electrodes

a current density above 5 microamperes per mm2 can be

associated with tissue necrosis. In the present study,

the anodes operated at a current density of approximately
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20.4 microamperes/mm and the cathodes oPerated at

approximately 0.33 microamp etes ¡mm2 .

The clinical stability to bending did not

correlate with union in this model inasmuch as none

of the defects showing stability at 12 weeks were united.

However, there appears to be some degree of correlaÈion

of stability with electrical stimulation. The longitudinal

arrangement of collagen fibres has been associated with

increased tensile strength 27L. This pattern was seen

in both stimulated and unstj-mulated specimens and suggests

that other factors, such as the increased catcification

ín the stimulated speci.mens or total collagen content

(which was not measured in this study) were important

ín determining defect stabilitY.

Acti'¡ity in the radionuclide scans using technetium

99m methylene diphosphonate tracer has been corretated

with active bone forrnation fI6 and localization of the

tracer to newry formed matrix 153 ' 233 . The increased

radionuclide activity in the stímutated defects correlated

well with histological evidence of increased bone formation

and quantitativeJ.y could be useful in the evaluation

of progress of bone union during clinical electrical

stimulation. The inability of the radionuclide scan to

differentiate between stimulated and unstimulated groups

at four weeks was due to increased tracer uptake in the

fibula adjacent to the defect as a result of trauma during

the operative procedures in the region.
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The radiographs did not disclose differentÍation

between these groups at four weeks despite clear

hístological evidence of larger bone area in the

unstimutated specimens. In this connection, it is

known that the woven bone of ca|lus, which stains as

though it j-s futly mineralízed, varies in its degree

of catcification and therefore in radiopacity' By

contrast, mature lamellar bone is always fully

mineralizeð,, and the predomj-nance of lamellar bone

formation induced by electrical stimulation would

explain the j-ncreased radiographic density seen in the

12-week stimulated sPecimens.

The small amount of external caltus on histological

examination in the four-week stimulated specimens compared

with the unstimulated group suggested that electrical

stimulation could have changed the response to cathode

insertion. It is possible that the localized callus-like

htoven bone response in unstimulated defects is diverted

by stimulation to a more generalized osteoblastic

response with the production of predominantly lamellar

bone. This second type of resPonse resembles normal

remodelling in compressively stressed bone with thickening

of trabeculae and cortical structures. These hístological

findings support the theory that an electrical signal

underlies Vlolff's law of bone remodelling to stress,

which is further supported by the finding of endosteal

bone formation at sites both proximal and distal to the

stimulated defect. The smaller amount of callus format'ion

in the stimulated group of this model suggests that

the use of electrical stimulation ín acute fractures
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should be investigated. However, its use in delayed

union or for reactivating a nonunion is strongly

supported, especially by the increased osteogenesis

at the stimulated bone/fibrous tissue interfaces

disclosed by fLuorescent microscoPy.

Although bone formation has been noted in close

apposition to intramedutlary stainless steel cathod.", 112

this locali-zation was not noted for the titanium cathodes

in this study (Fig. 7.20) . It has been suggested that

cathodically stimulated stainless steel and titanium

induce bone formation by different mechanisms which may

account for this histological difference I87. Variation

in ability to reduce oxygen for different metals under

cathodic stj-mulation has been proposed to explain this
248finding These differences could possibfy allow

more precj-se localization of bone growth with electrical

stimulation by selection of cathode material.

The titanj-um found in the tj-ssue surrounding the

cathode appeared similar on fight microscopy to the

type B particles noted by Meachj-m and williams 190.

Theories have been proposed to explain the release of

titanium despite its lack of corrosion in the body 242,

and the benign nature of these deposits has been commented

on by several authors 2r0' 259' 282t 283. rt is

siqnificant that there appeared to be no difference between

stimulated and unstimulated groups in the amount or

location of titanium observed.
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5. SUMMARY

The impedance to current flow to an electrically

stimulated cathode did not change appreciably over a

l2-week measurement period and dj-d not support the

hypothesis of a temporal relationship between bone

formation and impedance to current flow in the region

of the cathode,

The use of an electrically stimulated titaníum
4

cathode at a current density of 0.33 microamperes/mm'

in this model of canine delayed union resulted in

significant bone formation when analysed by quantitative

and qualitative methods.

Sequential quantitative radionuclide scanni-ng

correlated well with the histological appearance of bone

formation and was a sensitive indicator of electrically

induced osteogenesis.
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Peak
Potentia-ls

Peåk
Resistance/
Irpedance

Steådy State
Potential

Stæady Stat€
Resistano=/
Irpedance

DIRECI C1]RRÐÍI - STÏMT]I,ATED CIRCTITTS

Anode to Cathode 1.85 volts 92,500 OHI\4S

Cat]¡ode to Referer¡ce 0.64 " 3Ir500 rr

Arpde to Referer¡ce L.24 " 611000 rr

DIRECT CURREIfI - UNSTII"UL¡fIED CIRCTJITS

.Anode to Cathode I.22 " 61'000 rr

Cat¡ode to Reference 0.19 " 81700 rr

Arrode to Reference I.L4 '' 521300 rr

ÄLTERI{P$TNG CURRE}ilI 10 HZ - ST]MIII,IfTÐ CTRCUITS

Anode to Cathode 15.3 " 760 rr

Cat¡þde to Reference 2.88 't 143 rr

Anode to Reference 12.92 " 642 rt

ALTEFD{AIING C{JRRn\m l0 kliz - SIIMUI,FfIED CIRCUITS

346 '!,

L2g *

216 '

1.16 rrcLts

0.38 rr

0.78 rr

t.02

0.10

0.92

1.]-.7

2.74

9. 63

5.46

2.35

3.25

58,000 oHlus

19 r 000 '!,

39,000 '

51,000

5,000

46,000

467

135

362

587

I37

483

274

118

163

295

113

L92

tl

ll

il

il

Anode to Cathode 15.5 nillivolts 76I " 9.35 rnillirclts

Catl¡ode to Reference 3.03 " 150 " 2.71 rr

Anode to Reference 11.8 " 580 " 7.24 I'

.ALTERbIAIING CURREITI 10 Hz - UNSTIMULPfIED CIRCTIJTS

il

ll

ll

ll

ll

lt

ll

il

Anode to CatÏþde 6.9I rr

Caû¡ode to Refere¡rce 2.58 rr

.Anode to Reference 4.32 11

il

ll

ll

ll

lrilll

It

ALTERNAT]NG CLIRRENTI 10 KIIZ - T]NSTIMLIIJfTED CIRCUITS

Anode to Cathode 6.58

Cathode to Reference 2.32

Anode to Referer¡ce 4.27

330

116

2L4

5.87

2.24

3.82

il

il

ll

ll

Peåk Pote¡tiat = Highest poterrtial reached in fi¡st ttlo days
Peak Resistanoe/
rnpedance = Calcrrlated' resistancer/i¡reeAance frcnr ¡nak ¡ntørtia1

Steady State
potential = Average potential fron day ni¡re to day eighty four

St€âdy Ståt€
Resistance,/frreedance = Calsr¡lated resistar¡ce/j¡rpedance frcrn steady state

potential
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CHAPTER 8

THE DES]GN OF A TTTANIUM CATHODE FOR TMPLANT SURGERY

1. TNTRODUCTTON

One of the major advances in orthopaedic surgery

in the past 20 years has been the development of total

joint replacement prostheses. Permanent stability of the

implant has continued to be a biochemical and clinical

problem. Prostheses which are impacted into bone are

held in place by compressive residual stress interaction

and their Success has often been dependent on favourable

anatomical situations such aS the impaction of the stem

of a femoral prosthesis into the marrow cavity of the

- L94femur Despite the evolution of super strength

metal altoys and numerous design modifications of prostheses

and the major advance in fixation of the prosthesis within
11 7gthe cortical bone with methyl methacrylate cement t t t ,

loosening of the implant has continued to be a cause of

failure of joint replacement surgery as methyl methacrylate

has failed to achieve stabilisation of the prosthesis 274.

whilst hip procedures haver oh the whole, been very

satisfactory, this cannot be said of joint replacements

in the knee and elbow joints where fixation is dependent

on the bonding of cement to the surrounding cancellous and
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cortical bone. Loosening of the femoral prosthesis

has varied from o.25eo to 6.6'o, tt ' 89' L22' L97 ' 208 
-

In total knee and elbow replacements, the incidence

of prosthetic loosening is significantly higher 2L3 '
237 | 243.

Charnley 79 said that "the making of a permanent

bond between an inert surgical imptant and a living

bone which wilt remain sound even though transmitting

the forces produced by the weight of the body, \Á7as a

major subject for research in orthopaedics. It remains

the main limiting factor in modern joint replacement

surg.ery". The success of any porsthesis is dependent

on the bond that can be obtained and maintained between

the prosthesis and the riving bone 282. This bond is

dependent on the mechanical interaction of the surface

of the implant with the adjacent tissue, and the manner

in whích such interaction transfers stress between the

implant and the adjacent skeleton f40. Clinicat experience

with cemented implants has shown that if a prosthesis

is to remain symptomless over a period of yearsr little

or no movement must occur between the implant and the

skeleton and the area of contact between the two must

be high 270.

Attempts are being made to implant prostheses in

such a vtay that living bone is in direct, permanent

contact with large surface areas of the implant and'

if possible, to j-nduce bone to grow into the implant
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itself so as to lock it in place 270 Klawitter 155

showed that bone grew into apertures which must be

above a certain minimum size and one possÍble solution
to the problem of skeletal attachment is to provide

a porous material coating for orthopaedic implants,

into which bone can grow.

So far as can be ascertained, bone growth into

apertures or indentations has not previously been carried

out in association with electricat stimulation and this

may provide a vital link for adequate and rapid bone

ingrowth which would avoid prolonged immobilisation

following total joint replacement.

The aim of this study was to carry out a pilot

project to determine the maximum aperture dimension

for the ingrowth of bone in association with electrical

stimulation and, as a consequence, to design an appropriate

titanium cathode which could be attached to the surface

of a porous coated implant in order to eliminate the

need for bone cement without prejudice to the mechanical

integrity of the prosthesis/bone interface.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The pilot study aimed to determine bone ingrowth

as a dÍrect consequence of electrical stimulation.

Initially, trauma was minimized by avoiding the medullary

cavity but j-t was realízed that the mechanism and type

of bone growth may be different outside the cortex as
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compared vüith j-nside the medullary cavity.

necessary to insert a tj-tanium mesh within

of the long bone.

It became

the cortex

(a) Materials

This project was divided j-nto three phases.

In Phase I a plate, measuring 50 x I0 x 0.4 mm

thick made of comrnercially pure titanium ASTM-B-265

grade 1 was used (Fig. 8.I). In Phase II, a Plate

of the same dimensions but 6 mm thick was made from

pure titanium ASTM-B-265 grade 3 (Fig. 8-2) - The

plates \^Iere shaped to the contour of the lateral

aspect of the femur with a radius curvature of 8 mm.

Each plate had a row of four different sized holes -

I x I mm diameter, 2 x 4 mm diamter, 3 x 2 mm diameter,

and 3 x I mm diameter and all equally spaced' The

cathode electrode was connected to each plate by

either attaching it to a small extension of the plate

(Fig.8.r)orbypassingthecathodethroughasmall

hole at the end of the plate (Fig. 8.3) ' The plate

was fixed to the femur by a single screv/'

In Phase fII a mesh was made from 30 guage

titanium wire (0.254 diameter) with an opening

size of 500 micrometres. The mesh formed a roll

of 6.5 cm in length and was placed j-nto the medullary

cavity of the upper end of the femur (fig. 8.4)'
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Fig. 8.1 Thin plate of pure titanium measuring
50 x 10 x 0.4 rnms thick with extension for
aÈtachment of the titanium cathode

Thick plate of Pure titanium measuring
50 x 10 x 6 mms thick and fixed with one
screr/rr to the cortex of Èhe femur

Fig. 8.2
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Attachment of the titanium cathode of the
Osteostim s12 to a separate hole in Èhe platesFig. 8.3

1

'ri

30 guage titanium wire mesh with an openíng
size of 500 micrometres

Fig. 8.4
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Pairs of pre-packed, sterilised and coded

bone growth stimulators, Osteostim S12, were

prepared and tested as before and were j-nserted

into each hind leg of the adult dogs. The

cathodes r¡rere attached to the titanium implants.

(b) The proi ect

(i) Surgical technique

Phases I and If - After the dogs were

anaesthetised, the skin was incised over the

lateral aspect of the thigh and the tensor fascia

lata divided. A plane was derzeloped between vastus

lateralis and biceps femoris muscles to expose the

shaft of the femur. The periosteum h/as divided

in an I shape and separated from the bone. A 3.6 mm

hole was drilled on the lateral aspect of the femur

and the plate was attached to one cortex of the

bone by a vitallium screw (Fiq. e.2). The bone

growth stimulator (Osteostim S L2)* with the anode

urere placed proximatly beneath the deep fascia

and the cathode electrode was anchored by passing it

through fj-bres of the rectus femoris muscle and

attached to the plate. The tissues were approximated

and the skin was closed. The dogs v/ere allowed

to move freely once they had recovered from the

anaesthesia.

* Telectronics Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia
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Phase IfI The upper end of the femur was

cleaned and draped in order to leave the leg free

for gentle maniputation of it. The skin was

incised over the lateral aspect of the greater

trochanter. The gluteal muscles were detached

from the proxímal aspect of the trochanter to
expose the trochanteric fossa. The çfemeIlus

muscles were detached from their insertion into
the trochanteric fossa and the superior aspect of

the base of the femoral neck. A 6.4 mm hole was

dritled through the superior aspect of the neck

into the medullary cavity (Fig. 8.5). It was

important that this drill hole !{as not placed too

far medially as this weakened the superior and

inferior cortices of the femoraL neck and produced

a fracture. The titanium mesh was inserted into
the medullary canal (Fig. 8.6) and the cathode

electrode \¡/as looped a few times around a small

extension at the proximal end of the mesh to

secure it firmty (Fig. e.7) . The stimulator was

placed beneath the deep fascia and the skin

closed (Fi9. 8.8).

(ii) Control studv

Two dogs had the same surgical procedure performed

on both sides without the insertion of any metallic

devices. A further three dogs had the surgical

exposure and insertion of the metallic devices

without any electrical stimulation.



Fig.8.5 6.4 mm hole ilrilÌed through the neck of the
femur into the medul-lary cavity

Insertion of the titanium mesh into the
mectutlary cavitY

Fig. 8.6



Fig. I .7 Attachment of the titanium cathode electrode
to the titanium mesh

Radiograph of the titanium mesh in situ in the
medullary canal of the femur

Fig. 8.8
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(iii) Doss

Fifty-two adult mongrels and beagles were

used in this study.

Phase I - Fourteen dogs had the thin plate

inserted. Four dogs were killed at each of 3, 6

and L2 weeks and two dogs were discarded with wound

infection.

Phase II Six dogs had the thick plate

inserted. Four dogs were kiLled at 3 weeks and

two dogs at 6 weeks.

Phase fIï - Twenty-seven dogs had the

intramedullary mesh inserted. Three dogs developed

fractures of the femoral neck and a further two

dogs were discarded as the implant had extruded

from the medullary cavity. Seven doqs were killed

at 2 weeks, five at 4 weeks, seven at I weeks and

three at L2 weeks.

None

corti-ca I

of Èhe electrodes broke and none of the

plates became loose.

(iv) Pilot studv

A further experiment was carried out inserting

similar fenestrated intramedullary tubes into the

upper end of two adult sheep and attaching an active

and inactj-ve bone growth stimulator,
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(v) Preparat ion of the titanium imPlants

Phases r and II
The specimens of bone (Fig. 8.9) were

fixed in 10% agueous formalin buffered to

neutrafity for at least two weeks and were finally

placed under negative pressure in a vacuum

desiccator for seven days. They were then dehydrated

progressivety in alcohol, then infittrated with

acetone and an Araldite mixture and finally allowed

to polymerise at 6OoC for 24 hours.

When polymerised, these blocks \¡/ere cut up

(Fig. 8.f0) with a hack saw along the lines indicated

(Fig. 8.11), thereby allowing future sectioning

to be made through the holes in the implants. These

blocks of bone required further treatment with

Araldite after which sections approximately

2OO-250 lt were cut using a low speed saw with a I0 cm

diamond blade (Fig. 8.L2) .

It was difficult technically to gri-nd these

samples (Fig. 8.f3) to sections measuring 40-50

micrometres but once Èhis was achieved, the sections

were stained by the von Kossa technique whj-ch

stained mineralized bone black (Fig. 8.14). The

sections were mounted on glass slides using a

chrome-arum-geratin (subbing) sotution 20L (Appendix J) .

The amount of new bone formed, both internal

and external was assessed subjectively.
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Fig. 8 .9 A specimen of bone removed with its attached

plate for sectíoning

Fig. 8.10 Sections of bone fixed in an Araldite mixture
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Fig. 8.11 The plates were sectioned through identical lines

-q*# 
^

Sections being cut with a low speed saw using
a 10 cm diamond blade

Fig. I .12



Fig. 8.13 Sections being ground

"Ë.

- ¡":+g'#

g{;
ç ¿

Sections ground to 40 micrometres and stained
by the von Kossa technique

Fiq. 8 .14
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Phase Iff

fnitially, attempts were made to cut 3 mm

sections using a rotating diamond saw. This was

technically difficult and it was not possible to

remove the titanium mesh from each section.

DiffÍculties were also experienced with the .Jung K

sledge microtome. For a variety of technical and

other reasons, it was not possible to analyse

the presence of more or less bone using these

techniques. As a result, high resolutj-on radiograPhs*

were made of the sectj,ons using the microtome,

leaving the titanium mesh in situ, and the amount of

intramedullary new bone formed was subjectívely

compared in a pair of legs. It was not possible

to quantitatively assess this using the Hewlett

Packard Digitizer.

3. RESULTS

(a) In Phase L, dogs hrere kilted at each of

(i) 3 weeks when one dog had more bone with

an active stimulator, one dog had more

bone both internatly and externally

with an inactive st j-mulator (Fig. I . f 5 )

whilst two dogs had no significant

di.f ference.

* Using an X-ray Cabinet (Hewtett Packard Corp. U.S.A.)
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Fig.8.15 A thin plate specimen at 3 weeks with markecl
internal bone formation associated with an
inactive (right) stimulator, no bone formed
wíth an active (1eft) stimulator

A thin plate specimen at 12 weeks showing more
active bone formation in the medium holes with
an active (1eft) stimulator than an inactive
(right) stimulator
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Fig.8.16
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(iii)
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6 weeks when no dogs had increased

bone formation with either sti-mulator.

L2 weeks when two dogs had more bone

formation internally and externally
with an active stimulator particutarly

in the medium holes (Fig. 8.16),

one had minimal response and another

had similar bone growth in both the

active and inactive legs (Fig. 8.17).

In summary, there was minimal bone response

in the medium holes and, in half of the specimens,

there was some internal bone formatÍon but there

was no significant difference in bone formation

with an active or inactive stimulator.

(b) fn Phase II there vras no actj-ve bone formation

in two dogs killed at 3 weeks and one dog killed

at 6 weeks. In three, there was more external bone

formation with the active stimulator two being

kitled at 3 weeks (Fiq. 8.fB) and one killed at

6 weeks.

fn summary, there was no significant difference

between the 3 and 6 weeks specimens. More bone

\^ras however present in the medium and large holes

(Fig. 8.19). There was also less internal bone

formation than with the thin plate.
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Fig. I .17 A thin plate specimen at 12 weeks showing
símilar bone formation in the medium holes
with both active (left) and inactive (right)
stimulators

't

A thick plate specimen at 3 weeks showing more
external bone formation in the medium and large
holes with an active (.1eft) rather than inactive
(right) stimulator
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Fig. I .18
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a

I
.A

b

A thick plate specímen at 6 weeks with an active
stimulator with more bone formation in a large
hole (a) than small-er hole (b)
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,
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I
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Fi9. I .19
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(c) In Phase IfI , seven dogs were killed at

2 weeks, five at. 4 weeks, seven at 8 weeks and

three at 12 weeks, There was

(i) at 2 weeks, more bone formed in five

dogs with actively stimulated titanium

meshes (Fig. 8.20) and no difference

in two dogs.

(ii) at 4 weeks, more bone in one dog

(Fig. 8.2L) , slightly more Ín three

and no difference in another dog.

(iij-) at I weeks, more bone present in

four dogs with actively stimulated

meshes (Fig. 8.22) and no difference

in three dogs.

1:-v) at 12 weeks no difference Ín any

dog (Fig. 8.23).

In summary, there vtas more bone with active

stimulation j-n 13 of the 22 dogs and no difference

in 9 dogs.

(d) Control stuQy

formation in the five

experiment. This at least

no bone

control

There was

dogs used as a

indicated that

atraumatic.

the surgical procedures were
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Fig.8.20 A titanium ¡nesh at 2 weeks with more intramedutlarybone formation associated with an activã (lett)stimulator than (right) ínactive one

Titanium mesh at 4 weeks with more bone associated
with an active (Ieft) stimulator than inactive(right) one

Fig.8.21



Eí9. 8.22 Titanium mesh at 8 weeks with more bone associated
;fah il ".ti.t. 

(left) stimulator than inactive
(right) one

Titanium mesh at 12 weeks with insignificant
ãitt"t"t.. betv¡een the active (left) and inactive
(right) stimulators

Fig. 8.23
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(e) Pilot experiment

After four weeks, a significant amount of

bone formation was associated with the actively

stimulated tube and this was confirmed by a pull-out

test where there was no resistance to withdrawal

of the inactively stimulated tube (Fig. e.24).

(f) Summarv of results
There was Iittle evidence of bone formation

with the thin plate irrespective of the size of the

aperture, though there was perhaps a little more bone

in the medium sized holes. In a few dogs, there

was, in addÍtion to peri-osteal bone formatj.on,

some intramedullary reactive bone but its signÍficance

was unclear.

There was an impressj-on of some i-ncreased external

bone growth with electrical stlmulation into the

medium and large apertures of the thick plates.

Again, there was some endosteal bone formation.

There was clear evidence of more bone formation

associated with an actively stimulated titanium mesh

and with the actively stimulated fenestrated

intramedullary tube.

The differences in these studies were not

significant,
There vtere too many variables in this study.

They inctuded the different sized animals, the

use of thin and thick plates with different sized
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significantly more bone around a fenestrated
intramedullary tube assocíated with an active (a)
stimulator than inactive (b) one

:tÉ?

Fig.8.24
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holes and different metals

screws. The significance

was uncertain.

This study using the

mesh was of more value for

sur9ery.

intramedul lary titanium

future use in implant

for the

of these

plates and

variables

4. DISCUSSION

After nearly two decades of experience with total

hip arthroplasty, surgeons have become aware of the

comprications inherent in the prccedure 3' 1l' 80 and

these are more evident with similar operations in other

joints.

The use of methyl methacrylate cement has, at the

time of operation, produced fÍrm fixation between the

implant and bone and a hígh area of contact as the cement

filts the dead space and moulds itself to the surfaces

of both the prosthesis and the cortical trabeculae as

it porymerises 77 
.

Histologically, the bone/cement interface passes

through three phases after surgery 270. There is an

initial phase tasting about three weeks after the

operation where a zone of dead bone and bone marrow

is found extending up to 5 mms from the cement surface.

This may be due to the trauma and heat involved in the

surgery or from the heat produced during polymerísation

of the monomeric methyl methacrylate. Secondly, there is
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a reparative phase lasting up to two years - This ís

characterized by removal of the dead bone and bone

marrow and formation of an acellular fibrin-like

Iayer in contact with the cement and an outer layer

of collagenLzed fibrous tissue up to I mm thick aÈ

the junction between the main cement mass and the

revascularised implant bed- Finally, there is a

stabilj_zation phase where Èhe "permanent" implanÈ

bed consists of this aceullar tissue and the fibrous

tissue layer may persist. Loosening of the implant may

be related to the presence of this fibrous tissue layer

between living bone and the cement.

Whilethepropertechniqueofinsertionofthe

cement is very demanding tt, many other undesirable

aspects of the use of methyl methacrylate cement have

been reported 2' '7L' 89' 166' r97 ' 259' 275' 285 
'

There is a worldwide move to find ways to impro'.ze the

methoo of fixation of such prosthetic devices 259 
'

Increasing interest has developed towards biological

fixation of prostheses by which a high1y inert porous

material will provide a biocompatible scaffolding into

which living bone wiLl 9roh7 into the implant itself and

thereby anchor the porous materiat to the skeletal system.

The concept of biological growth is by no means newi it

was first introduced into orthopaedic surgery by smith

in Lg63. 238 Since that time numerous porous materiars

have been developed LL4, 155' 250' 279. More recentlyt
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there have been encouraging experimental and clinical

reports fotlowj-ng insertion of porous coated, non-

cemented, femoral prostheses using polysurfone 99 ' 252 
'

porous proplast 258, porous chrome cobalt and porous

high density polyethytene L76 on the intramedultary

stem of the prosthesis. The bone growth into porous

polysulfone coated prostheses on functioning canine

hip prostheses produces interfacial shear strengths

greater than that achieved by bone cement 252 ' 253 
'

Spector et al 25L also consider that the porous material

should har¡e a modulus of elasticity close to that of

bone. The concept of biological attachment using porous

materials attached to the stem of the prosthesis has

great promise.

Ktawitter and Hutbert 155 emphas izeö' that the induction

and maintenance of new bone into a porous materj-al would

depend largely on the stress relationship existing between

the implant and the surrounding live bone. clearly,

the success of porous materials for skeletal attachment

would depend on simulating acceptable stress patterns

as well as designing a material with â pore structure

capable of accepting bone ingrowth. Further, precise

surgical techniques would be required since the capacity

of bone Èo grow beyond its confines to fill a "dead space"

is limíted and perhaps gaps of 2 mm represent the

practical limit. Consequently, such prostheses would

need to be implanted in such a \{ay that they would make

perfect contact with the skeleton over much of the surface'
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Pore sizes greater than 100 micrometres have

produced historogicat evidence of significant ingrowth 155 '
168' 176' 252' 252' 279. Reports indicate porous implants

require a pore size in the range of f00-700 micrometres

and the best pore sLze to allow j-nflow of osteocytes and

blood vessels is in the range of 200-500 micrometres.

Pore sizes of 75 or less micrometres produce fibrous

tissue. If human bone grows 1-2 mms into a dead space

from a cut surface of bone, then the ideal porous material

should have a pore sj-ze range of 200-500 micrometres and

recesses to a depth of 0.5 mms.

Three factors have been shown to be important if

Iiving bone is to be in contact with an implant. Firstly,

the preparation of the bone surface must be as atraumatic

as possible and must shape the bone to be an exact fit

for the prosthesÍs. Secondly, whi-le bone can certainly

be induced to grow into an implant, the movement between

the prosthesis and the sketeton must be prevented for

the first 3-6 months after implantation, a requirement

which makes weight bearing on the limb undesirabte. If

movement is permitted, a fibrous envelope develops around

the prosthesj-s 266. Finally, the implant must be

biologically inert, a requirement equally well met by

several metals today and coated with a porous material

with a pore size between 200-500 micrometres.

fn addition, rapid bone fj-xation is essential to

avoid protonged immobilisation after join replacement

surgery when using porous implants instead of fixation
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with methyl methacrylate. It is conceivable that

bone formation could be augmented by electrically

stimulating an implanted porous coated prosthesis 133.

This pilot study has clearly shown little evidence

of bone forming into large apertures of the cortical

plates and also that electrical stimulatíon has no effect

in this situation. However, it has been shown that,

not onry did bone grow into and around titanium mesh

with a pore size of 500 micrometres, but more bone was

present in association with active electrical stimulation

especially in the dogs stimulated for 2-8 weeks after

thi s , îo clif f erence was aPParent .

Titaniumisthelightestoftheimp}antalloys

and offers superior tensile and fatigue strength. It

possesses an impressive combination of biocompatibility

and mechanical strength 284. Titanium has been used

in implant surgery for over 20 years and, while small

particles of titanium may be liberated into tissues

adjacent to titanium implants 190' 294t there have been

no reports of a1lergy, sensitivity or local effects

unlike the welI known sensitivity associated with

stainless steel and cobalt/chromium alloy'

Itisconceivablethatatitaniummesh,withits

known resistance to corrosion 282, could be incorporaÈed

around a porous coated implant, have a pore sLze of

2OO-500 micrometres and be associated with more rapid

bone fixation when associated with active electrical
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stimulation. If this was estabtished, it woutd

significantly reduce the period of immobilj-sation

foltowing total joint surgery with porous coated

imptants inserted withouÈ methyl methacrylate cement.

This would be a major advance in orthopaedic surgery.

As a result of Èhis pilot study, a controlled

trial wilt determine if there is any signifi-cant benefit

in adding electrj-cal stimulation to the stem of a

porous coated femoral prosthesis in adult dogs. A

titanium mesh cathode has been desj-gned and already

there is evidence (Fig. 8.25) that bone growth occurs

more quickly and more strongly into porous polysulfone

coatings on functioning canine hip prostheses when

electrical stimulation is added.

5. SUMMARY

This study aimed to add to our knowledge about

bone ingrowth into different slzed apertures, particularly

titanium mesh. The preliminary results suggest that

an etectrically stimulated titanium mesh surrounding a

porous surface coating on the intramedullary stem of a

metal implant may augment the formaÈion of new bone

thereby bridging the gap between the surrounding cortical

bone and the prosthesis. A controlled animal trial to

evaluate this is being Planned.



A titaníum cathode attached to the Porous PolysulPhone

"o.iing 
of the intramedullary stem of a canine hip

prosthesis

Fig. 8.25
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CHAPTER 9

THE FUTURE USE OF ELECTRICAL STlMULATION

1 GENERAL

There can be no doubt that etectrical stimulation

produces osteogenesis and that this occurs around the

negative electrode. Much experimental work and clinical

experience has now substantiated these two important

findings.

Three methods of electrical stimulatlon are currently
j-n use to induce osteogenesj-s totalì-y invasive, semi-

i-nvasive and non-invasive techniques and reports of

extensive clinical use of all three have indicated comparable

clj-nÍca1 success rates when used for delayed-union and

non-union of fractures of long bones. Further, these

success rates are very similar to accepted surgical

procedures, in particular cancellous bone grafting.

Electrically induced osteogenesis should, therefore, be

accepted as a form of treatment in these conditions.

(a) The Osteostim XMl2 and Stt

There are advantages in alI three methods and

time alone wilI determine which is the preferred method

and technJ-que. Atthough the Osteostim requires an

operation, it is a símple operation which is associated

with insignificant morbidity. There are no contra-

indications to its use.
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It has been shown to have wide applications.

ft can be used in the presence of chronic and long

standj-ng infection. Importantly, it does not

require patient cooperation and, therefore, interferes

lit.tle with the pati-ent I s lif estyle.
The osteostim \^¡as not used clinically until

such time as detailed experimental studies had

established that significant osteogenesis v/as

induced by it. Subsequently, the Osteostim has

been widely used in Australia, North America and

Europe with similar success rates in these countries.

Electrical stimulation using the Osteostim is,

therefore, an effective method of treatment for

ununited fractures of long bones, faLled posterior

spinal fusion and congenital pseudarthrosis of the

tibia.

(b) Optimum current

The optimum direct current varies from 5-20

microamperes. So far, however, the optimum current,

the opÈimum electrode and the most satisfactory method

of administration have not been established. As a

consequence, Becker 44' 46 considers that erectricarly

induced osteogenesis should be restricted to those

cases in which the risk-benefit ratio would be
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favourable and that the trend by some to use the

technique to hasten the healing rate of normal

uncomplicated fractures is unjustified and possibly

dangerous at the Present time.

(c) Poss ibilitv of neoplastic chalrqe

some 18, 38, 44, 45, 46, 84, 178, 185 have

expressed concern that electrical stimulation might

produce neoplastic changes.

Marino 185 thoughtthat severar aspects of

electrical stimulation required considerable

cogitation. First, the artificial acceleration of

a complex cellular activity Ínvolving dedifferentiation

and mitosis may well carry a risk of neoptasia'

second, the biological effectsof electromagnetic

fields are subtle and a number of them are harmful.

He advocated caution before there was widespread

clinical use of etectrical stimulation.

Becker 46 using human fibrosarcoma ceIls in

culture has noted a threefol.d increase in cell

multiptication at both the anode and the cathode

on 24 hcur exposure to 360 nanoamperes dírect

current using stainless steel electrodes' No

attempt was made to study the mitotic rate in these

cultures and although mitoses were common, there

were many binucleate cells and the possibility of

amitotic divisions could not be excluded. Becker
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concluded that it woutd be prudent to avoid

electrical stÍmulation in cases in which malignant or
pre-malignant Iesions vrere known to exist within
the current pathway. A very real concern seemed

to be the stimulatj-on of an unsuspected pre-existing

malignant lesion of any tissue in the treatment area

or even within the path of the current.

2. OTHER USES OF ELECTRICAL STIMULATION

Other

e lectrical
years.

(a)

potential and rather exciting uses for

stimulation have become apparent in recent

Infection

Many L6, 40, 43, 45, 46, 185 ' 225, 245 have

noted the bacteriostatic effecb of electrical

stimulation. Row1ey 225 noted a marked decrease

in the growth of micro-organisms fotlowing electrical
stimutation. Becker 43' 45' r85 chose gg.g9%

pure silver as their electrode material based on its

Iower interfacial resistance in vivo. They found

that the silver electrode became a locally bacterio-

static agent when operaÈed anodically with smaIl

currents and that silver ions had an extremely

broad spectrum of antibacterial activity. They

considered that this property was unique to silver

and could be used when a previously quiescent

infection became active in the region of the silver
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43electrode. Recently, Becker reported successful

clinical experience using electrically generated

silver ions as adjunctive treatment in the

management of chronic osteomyelitis.

(b) Wound healinq

fncreasing interest has been shown in heating

chronic skin ulcers with electrical stimulation L29

as it has been known for a long time that wounds,

even infected wounds, wJ-11 heal with electrical

stimulation 12' 70. This has been evident in arr

of this experimental and clinical work with the

Osteostim.

(c) Longitudinal bone growth

This does not appear to be a very profitable

area for electrical stimuration. Tonna 26L

unsuccessfully attempted to stimulate periosteal

growth with electricar stimuration. Many 3l' 106' r78

286 have failed to show any stimulation of longitudinal

bone growth of the t,ibia of immature animals with

direct current stimulation.

At this time, it must be accepted that electrical

stimulatÍon does not produce longitudinal growth of

bones.
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(d) Reqeneration of articular cartilage and
electricallv stimulated qrowth of bone into
porous c ated orthopaedic imPlants

Perhaps the two most important potential

uses for electrical stimulation relate to the

regeneration of articular cartilage 14 ' 37 ' 39

and electrically induced osÈeogenesis to bond a

porous coated orthopaedic implant to the surrounding

corErcar þone L34 ' 253 
.

It{ajor advances have taken place in orthopaedic

surgery in the last two decades with the replacement

of missing or damaged skeletal parts by metallic

or plastic implants. Becker 37 stated that

"the best replacement for a damaged femoral head

would be a new structure regenerated by the individuat

himself and perhaps this is a possÍbility in the

future". Already Baker L4 has obtained partial

regrowth of resected humeral heads in the laboratory

rat fotlowing electrical stimulation of hyaline

joint cartilage.
The distinct possibility of eliminating the

need to use methyl methacrylate cement in joint

reconstructive surgery by incorporati-ng a ti-tanium

cathode around the porous coated lntramedullary stem

of an orthopaedic implant would be a major technical

advance in orthopaedic surgery.
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3 THE FUTURE

Becker 44 stated " the 20-30 year lead time for

malignant transformation in man must wait the elapse

of that time in regrard to clj-nical objects The

'turning on' of any growth process in which major

cellular activity is stimulated carries the inherent

risk of malignant transformation either early or late.

Theoretically, this would appear to be reduced the

closer the stimulating conditions approximate those

occurring naturalty Until answers are obtained

bearing on the question of long-term side-effects,
particrrlarty malignant transformation, it would appear

that the use of these techniques should be strictly

limited to those cases of established nonunions proven

recalcitrant to other accepted modes of therapy. The

proposal has surfaced from time to time that the

techniques of electrical osteogenesj-s should be clinically

utilized as a means of accelerating the healing time

of normal fractures. This procedure would appear to

be parti-cularly hazardous ... In view of the fact that

the vast majority of such fractures heal without

complications, such an application would appear to be

unconscionable under the risk-benefit concept

Electrical osteogenesis m.ay be the opening wedge into

the future, its responsible development can bring the

future closer sooner; its irresponsible development

may well result in again putting off the future for

another 100 years".
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Despite more than two decades of scientific
investigaÈion and one decade of crinical experimentation,

much still remains to be learnt. The great importance

of the concept of electrically induced osteogenesis and

its implications for future treatment requires that
present clinical applications be made with great care

and deli-beration.

Orthopaedic surgeons should no longer be sceptics
about the value of electrical stimulation for impaired

bone healing. Used responsibfy, electrical stimulation
has an important place in surgical treatment in the future
and may well be the exciting development in orthopaedic

surgery in this decade.
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ELECTRICAL BONE.GROWTH STIMULATION
IN AN EXPERIIIENTAL MODEL OF DELAYED

UNION

D. C. P¡r¡nsox T. M. H¡ulrn
R. F. C,rnrEn J. Luonnoox

G. M. M,rxwrl¡- J. P. Srvecr

A delaí de C hildren's H ospital, A delaid e, A us tralio

Summary An experimental model has been devised
for the consistent production of delayed

bone healing of the tibia in adult dogs. A double-blind
trial, with bias eliminated, was used to evaluate the use

o[ a commercially available direct-currenl bone-growth
stimulator with this model, The slimulator produced a

statisticallv significant acceleration of bone healing at
four weeks in the experimental model. Osteogenesis was
normal, and no dvsplastic, inflammatory, or neoplastic
changes were found. This research has shown that elec-
trical stimulation of bone is safe and augments bone for-

rHE LANCET, JUNE l8' 1977

mation. -l-he bone-grou'th stimulator unit remains on
trial. but in luturc it mav alter the management of many
diRìcult orthopædic problems.

I¡troduction
Srn¡ss-c¡N¡n¡rrn piezoelectric potentrals in bone

rvere first described bv Japanese workersr2 and then by
r¡orkers in the Ll.S.A.r-5 Others have confrrmed that (l)
rvhen stressed, bone develops an elecrric potential pro-
portional to the applied stress, (2) compression of bt¡ne
in vivo slimulates new bone formation, (3) when excised
bone is stressed, those areas under tension become posi-
tivelv charged,ó'? and (4) u,hen an electric current is
passed through live bone, osteogenesis can be stimulated
at the negatrve electrode. Several investigators?-rr have
conlìrrned this last observation in animals b1, inserting
electrodes into the medullary cavity ofinracr long bones
or bv stimulating osteogenesis in fresh fractures and
freshlv osteotomised long bones. Hartshorneró in 1841
reported the first clinical use of this technique in man by
a I{r Birch, surgeon, of St. Thomas' Hospital, London,
The technique subsequently fell into disrepute until
Cieszvnskir? reported the results of applying direct cur-
ren! bv means of surface electrodes 1o bone defects in
man. Since then ¡here have been increasing numbers of
reports of its use in patients with non-union offractures,
congenital pseudoarthrosis, bone defects, and in pos-
terior spinal fusion.rs It is still not clear, however, what
n'pe and size of electrical stimulation, freld density of
the current supplied, and positioning of anodes and
cathodes should be used and, indeed, whether the tech-
nique has anv significant eflect at all. Several wor-
kersrr-r1're-1r have stressed the need for adequate clinical
trials before electrical stimulation of bone becomes an
accepted part of orthopædic surgical practice. ìfüe

believed that before even this could be fustified, proofof
aupirnented bone formation u'ith a bone stimulator in an
exrreme condition such as delaved union of the tibia in
a laborarorv animal \\:as essential. \\'e report the produc-
tion of a consistentlv successful model of delaved union
of the tibia in adult dogs, and the evaluation of the
trsteogenic properties of a bone stimulator in such a situ-
ation in a controlled double-blrnd trial.

Methods

Modcl o.f Dclal,ed Uníon of Tibia

This model incorporated two factors that lead to delayed un-
ion in human fracrures-interposition of soft tissues and dis-
traction ofthe bone ends.

1.5 cm of the midshaft of rhe ribia togethcr with its pcrios-

wooden slats to maintain the gap.
Confirmation of the pcrsistence of dclaycd union was
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Fig, l-Exposur€ of defcct site ¡ad rcnov¡l of ¡il¡¡tic blæl'
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8ap

obtained from (a) radiographs of a sagittal section four wccks

afier the silastic block had been removed and the animal fully
\r,cight bcar¡ng, bl the presence ollìbrous tissue in microscopi-
cal sections, and (c) absence of'uptake of the radionuclidc,
technetium-99-polvphosphate (6g. 2).

A mixed populalion ol 69 dogs-mongfels' greyhounds' and

beagles-u'as used, 19 dogs were destroyed during thc initial
postoperative week (lable r).48 survived a minimum of cight
weeks \.\'ith obvious mobiliry belween the bone cnds and thesc
dogs were used to determine the value of a bonc-gtowth stimu-
I a tor.

stainless-steel cathodic electrode and had two platinum anodes

Bone-grouth Srimulator carrying approximatel]' half of the sum current (fig' 3)'

\\/e used the surgically implanted dir_ect-current_^bone Insertion of Bone-groz.rh Stimulator
growth stimulator (Telectronics Pry. Ltd.' Sydncy, Australia)
which supplied a consrant .u- *å.n, "i Zó pl tírrough onc After rcmoval of the silasric block, the eleclrodes wcrc

TABLE r-DETATLs oF Docs usED rN pRoDucrtoN oF ExpERtMENTÁL DELAYED uNIoN ¡{ND lN AssEssMENT oF EFFECT oF BoNE-GdowrH

S-TTMUL^rOR

\

Fi¡. 3-Ixrcct cucnt bonc-glowth stimul¡to¡.

Mongrels Grer hounds Beag cs I rtl¿l

69

I

I
18

ln

0
0
0
0

t8

0
0

It{

U

0
0
0

l8

37

9
4

2

2
lil

I
I

18

0
0
I
I

ló

t4

I
0
I
0

L2

0
0

t2

I
I
0
0

l0

l0
1
J

)
JU

12 parrs )
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Fig, {-Iosertio¡ of catbode strd two ¡nodes into ercr of dchycd
uon

,. 1í) a,t

Fig. 6-Histological section of sagitlal slice through area of
delayed union obtained by modified Movat pentachrome tech-
nique,

Central pale area is ñbrous tissue, bordercd abolc and belou'bl new

u,oven boni and on ejther srJe b¡ dar}l-staining originaì bone shafts
Anrorphous grc\ arca tn l:err bonc at tht top of lhe photograPh ¡s

ca rt ila.qc

C on trttl I t.l D oublt' b I in J Tr tl¡ I

Pairs of prepackeil. sterilised, and coded bone-growth stimu-
iators-each pair had an active and inactive stimulator-were
inserted in¡o the 48 dogs s'ith the established delayed union for
four weeks. All stimulators at the lime of removal were tesled

to verifv thar, in the active srimulators, a conslanl current had

been maintained Independent observers were chosen to assess

and compare lhe amounr ofbone formation in each pair by the

fol
-PolYPhos-

ph lhere was

an dionuclide

up 5)'
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passed retrogradely inro the defect area where the anodes were

inserred into the medullary cavity l 5 cm above and below the
defect and the cathode was made into a helix and ínserred into
rhe defect area (fig. 4).

^lltl

)

I

t

t JJ

",
TABI.E lt-scoREs FoR E{cH oF 3 CRITERIA oF BoNE HEALING

FOR ANII{åI- \\ ITH ACTI\ E EI-ECTRODE IN EACH PAIR

Pair

1

2
3

4
5

6
t'

8

9
l0
1l
t2
13

l4
l5
l6
t7
l8
19
20
21

22

..eþ

C n ca un on (ìanlma act r tr Hrsto ogrcal aPPearance

19
2
6

4
3 t75 *

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

;
+
j
+
+

+

+
+

+

+

l

+
+

+

+

il
Þ

\

#:

Fig. 5-Rrdionuclidc imegcs of I dog pair.

['pper ts'o images were interpreted as showing a marked increase

of activitv u'rthin the gap betu'een 2 and 4 wk of stimulation. Lower
trlo images shou'no such increase

Fd ¿+' Scores were assigned dependrng on rrhether heafing was.iudged super-

ior (+) or inferiàr (-i io rhat in the paired animal with- the inacrive

.le.ìrod. bv rhe independendent "blind" observer' Si¡¡nifrcance of rhe

difference úetu'een animals sith activc versus inactive electrodes was

calculared tv lhe sign test lbr individual criteria and by rhe Vilcoxon
matched-paiis sign rãnk sum tcst for aìl three criteria'
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TABLE lI-DETÀILED DÂTA OF I¡'.DtVIDUAL ASSESSMENTS

128 l

proved the existence of electromechanical behaviour rn

bone and have shown that osteogenesis can be induced
around the cathode by electrical stimulation of bone in
experimental animals. Attempts have been made to in-
duce or accelerate bone healing by electrical stimulation
in clinical disorders of bone in man and animals, but the
results have been inconclusive as no properly controlled
clinical trials have been undertaken. We have shown
rhar electrical stimulation can significantly accelerate
healing in an experimental situation analogous with the
clinical condition of delayed bone union in man. Such

stimulation does not appear' at least in the short term,
to lead to neoplasia, a risk that has been suggested by
some workêrs.t'r3're'2''2r Obviously experiments of
longer duration rvould be required to exclude completell'
this possibilit.v.

r\lanv other fundamental questions' such as the mech-
anism of electricallf induced osteogenesis, the optimum
fìetd density, the size and placement of cathode and
anodes, and the size and type of current to be used

remain unansrvered. These should be amenable tt¡ eluci-
dation by further experimental work. The most impor-
tant question of all is rvhether or not the technique will

',vork in the different types of delayed bony union in
man.'T-his can onlv be ans',r'ered by a clinical trial,
and as we believe there is now sufficient iustification for
such a trial, we are currently carrt'ing out a trial in col-
laboration rvith other centres throughout Australia.

\\e thank thc staI of tl,e deparLments of pædiatrics, histopath-

ologr'. and nuclcir¡ nrcdtcinc at the Àdelaide Children's Hospital

for their help and advice. \\'e acknorvledge the help ol Mr B. J.
Grieger, deparLment of clinrcal photography of the Adelaide

Chilãren's Hospital for the illustrations and Mr D G. Pfeiffer, medical

clcctronics ollìccr
cooperation and t
Telectronics Ptr'.
drawing our arten
of brrnel thc,{ustr
¡nJ thc Aclelarde Cìrrldrcn's Hospital Research T'rust

Requests lor reprints should be addressed to D. P.' Department of
Orthopædic Surgery, Adelaide Children's Hospiral Inc , 72 King \Xil-
liam Road, North Adelaide 5006, Ausrralia
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Clinical uniL,n was gradcd l J: 1-no union; 2=mobile; 3:some move-
ment;4 unitcJ; rcsults are expressed as 'i
G¿¡nnn ¿criz'ír.¡ -amount of uptake in a given pair was estimated at
2 and 4 uk, dilIerences being recorded as + rrr - (a quanritative assess-

ment s'irs not aYailable at thc time ì.
HislttÞdth()lo!t\'-gercenlagc ',1' union br radiograph and the (Ì of
bonc b¡' histologr' \\'cre summatcd and divided Results are expressed

as'i .

Clinic¿l cs.\csr¡rc/,r D,C P, and T.It.H.\ of the degree of
movement in a given pair olhind legs.

Histoparhttltgici¿1 dssdrrr,rre¡¿t rR.F.C.) of a cenrral sagittal
slrce acrtrss thc dcfcct area bv ¡al estimating the degree ofcal-
cifìcation in rhe de fcct and r b a modified Movat pen-
tachrome techniquez2 to determìne the percentage of new
bone, cartilage, and fìbrous connective tissue in the defect area
(fìs 6).

f)etails of the bone-stimulator code and the results of all as-

sessmcnts rvere [orw'¿rded indt'pendently to cne ofus 1J.L.)

Results

We used non-parametric methods2r for each individ-
ual criterion separalelv and tbr all three together
(tables II and ttt) and found that, by the sign test' osteo-
genesis in dogs with the active electrodes was superior to
that in their pairs \\'ith the inactive electrode b¡'the cri-
reria of giamma imaging (p:0.05) and clinical union
(e:0.05), and for all three criteria combined using the
\\¡ilcoxon matched-pairs sign rank test we found that at
the l¿i level of'signiñcance 'P<0'01) 

healing in the
dogs with the active electrodes was superior to their
pairs with the inactive electrodes.

The histological assessment ;R.F.C.) revealed noÍnal
bone healing b1' endomembranous and endochondral
ossification. Inflammatory changes were insignificant
and did not inhibit osteogenesis. There was no evidence
of dysplastic or neoplastic changes.

Discussion

During the past twenty years, various workers have



APPENDTX C

The clinical trial in Australia L976-L978

(Chapter 4) v/as ptanned entírery by the author, who

personally obtained the cooperation of the orthopaedic

surgeons who participated in this trial.

Dr. Lewis gave valued assistance when he was

the orthopaedic registrar at the Royal Adelaide

Hospital and together with the author and Dr. Cass,

St. Vincent's Hospital, Sydney personally demonstrated

the technique and explained the protocol to the

orthopaedic surgeons involved.

Orthopaedic surgeons at the Mater and Princess

Alexandria Hospitals, Brisbane; the Prince of i¡iaIes

and St. George's Hospitals, Sydney; the Alfred Hospital'

Melbourne; and the Queen Elizabeth Hospitalr Adetaide

contributed 24 cases to this trial. The author

acknowledges their cooperation. The remaining 60

cases were personally performed or supervised at the

Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide.

The author collated the protocol forms (Appendix D) t

evaluated the resulÈs and prepared the manuscrípt.
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APPENDIX D

The protocol form used by all orthopaedic

surgeons in Australia for the clinical trial wíth

the Osteostim 1976-L978.



CONTROLLED CLTNTCAL TRlAL

THIS COPY TO BE FORWARDED TO: SIR DENNIS PAT ERSON, DEPARTI'IENT OF

1RTHOPAEDIC SURGERr, 72 KERMODE STREET, NORTH ADELAIDE. S.Ä. 5006 AUSTRALIA

HospitaT

Address

Date: -

Surgeon/S :

Patient

Age:- --MaJ.e/femal-e occuPation:

Given Na¡r¡esSurname

Block Letters

U.R.

Historg: Date of Injutg: Tgpe of Accident:

åssoc. fnjuries; - -
Site and Nature of Fracture:

pre-op. X-Rag Attached Yes/No: - - - - Pre-Op. Nuc-lear Scan Attached Yes/No:

Insertion of BGS Standard Technique/variation (give detaifs in separate leport)

BGs ser. /vo. - - -Date \Íanufacture" - Date rmplant:

Post operative Pain (A) AnaJ-qesics used.'

(B)

Post.Op. Wound Healing :

Surgeons åssessnent.'- -

Infection Yes/No - Treatment:

E'sR -
X-Rags & PLaster Change:

Blood
- - WBC -CuJ-ture

6 Weeks

l-2 lleeks:

J-8 Weeks:

Pre-Op. :

Nucfear Scanning:

l- lleek :

2 ú,leeks

6 lleeks:

l-2 lleeks: (BGS rerava) )

l-3 Weeks:

copies of Post-op. x-Rags Forwarded Yes/No. Post-op. JVuclear Scan copies Yes/No

Renpvai of BGS - Date: - - Test-Yes/No Current uÀ.' - ^Assessment of Union:- -

Finaf Àssessnent: - Date - Comments:



APPENDIX E

These cases formed part of the clinical trial of

the Osteostim in Australia L976-1978 and constitute

Chapter 5 of this thesis.
The author developed the technique and was involved.

in the management of these cases. The author collated

the results and prepared the manuscript. The cooperation

of the orthopaedic surgeons from the Mater Hospital,

Brisbane; The Prince of Wales and St. Vincentrs Hospitals,

Sydneyt St. Vincentrs Hospital, Melbourne is gratefully

acknowledged.

a
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APPENDIX F

This article is a report of clinical experience

with the Osteostim in Australia and the United States of

America and reported in Chapters 4 and 5.

The author's submission Èo the Food and Drug

Authority, U.S.A. was the only clinical evidence to

support its use in the U.S.A. Orthopaedic surgeons

using the Osteostim in the U.S.A. have been required to

follow the same protocol and techniques as developed by

the author in Australia. The results of the U.S.A. trial

1980-1981 have been supplied to the author.

I,{hile the author has not had direct control of the

use of the Osteostim in Australia since the clinical

trial ended in I978' surgeons have continued to report

their results. Hence the combined experience in Australia

and the United State of America has been presented and

reported here.



CLINICAL USE OF THE OSTEOSTIM - AN
FOR IMPAIRED

IMPLANTED BONE GROI^ITH STIMULATOR
BONE HEALTNG

by

Dennis Pateïson, Kt., 11.B.,B'S' rF'R'C'S"F'R'A'C'S'
Department of Orthopagdi-c- Surgeryr
The Adelaide Chil-drents Hospital,
Adelaide,
Australia.

The late Alan Dwyer first used the totally implantable

bone growth stimul-ator in 1969 for failed posterior spinal

fusi-ons and subsequently reported hls success with this

techniqu " 
9. The first inplantable stimulator for ununited

fractures of long bones v/as successfully inserted in

Australia two years later. During the precedlng 15 years'

nuch basic research had shown, in the experimental animal'

that ne¡¡I bone f ormation could. be stimulated at the negative

cathode.

However, by the early 1970s, no scientific work had

established. that electrical stimul-ation would augment bone

healing in a situation of delayed or nonunion of a long bone'

As a resu]-t, c]-inica]- use of the Osteostim was withhelcl until

there \^/as sufficient justification of this from animal

experimentatlon l-9' 20. This work was based on qualitative

assessments; and as a consequence more recently the same

work has been done using a titanium cathode and the effect

of the electrical- stimulation has been assessed both
a

quantitatively and qualitatively -. In the authorrs view'

there can now be no doubt that, in an animal model- of nonunion'

electrical- stimul-ation augments bone healing to a high degree'
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As a resul-t of the former work 19' 20 a clinical trial-
commenced in Austral-ia in 1976 using the 0steostim .Sl_2.

Rigid criteria and two standard techniques were devel-oped 2I.

Over 30 orthopaedic surgeons in Australia formed part of

this trial; and by the end of 1980 the sel-f-powered, self-
contained and totally implantable Osteostim had been inserted
in over 250 cases.

The Osteostin 2I has been modified - Modef XM IZ - to

provide additionaf capability for external- monitorlng of the

current flowing, measured to the nearest nicroampere. rt
also incorporates (pig. r) a hermetically sealed casing with
ceramic feed-through of the cathode lead, thereby enhancing

protectlon of the power source and electronics; it incorporates

the anode in the platini-sed hemispherical end of the ease;

and it contains a sillcone-insul-ated flexible stainless steel-

l-ead that is joined to the titanium cathode by a connector.

The last imparts greatly increased fatigue resistance to
the l-ead and simplifies its removal.

The change to titanium for the case material not only

affords better protectlon of the contents againsÌ- the hostile
body environment but has afso resulted in only ninimaf soft
tissue reaction. The cathode nateriaf r^/as changed from

stainless steel to titanium when it hras shown that titanium
produced an even growth of bone along the entj-re length of the

-r7cathode stainl-ess steelr oÍl the other hand, is effeetive
as a cathode material only 1n the area immediately adjacent

to the insulation. Additionally, since some of the cathode

usually remains behind when the generator is removed, the
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choice of the most inert material- is desirabl-e-

TECHNIQUE

An operation i-s requlred, but it is a snalf operation

and the sinrple techniques al-1otu'for great variations of

the surgeonr s tecirnical- skil-l-s. However, the si-mp1e

technical- details need to be adhered to.

fn the preferred technique, the nonunion of the long

bone is exposed by a direet approach and a defect is created

by removing approximately 2-3 cm x I cm of cortical bone,

maliing sure that the nonunion is in the centre of the

defect So created. It is important to curette the scl-erotic

bone or fibrous tissue fron the medullary cavity so that

continuity across the fracture site can be ensured

The generator with its incorporated platinum anode nust

be 8 to 10 cm from the cathode and beneath the deep fascia.

In most instances an appropriate soft tissue space can be

found through the single incision but, in the case of the tibia

it may be more appropriate to make a separate i-ncision in the

calf and place the generator in the intermuscular plane between

the gastrocnemius and soleus.

The eathode is formed into a helix, commencing at the

junction of the bare titanium cathode with the insul-ated eoati-ng,

and is then placed across the defect. It 1s secured by putting

one loop of the helix into each medullary cavlty. It must

be placed centrally across the nonunion site so that the fiefd

of electrical influence wilf be centrally pl-aced within the

fracture site If metal- is present, the cathode can be
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placed in the same r^ray provided a sliver of bone, usually
from the il-iac crest, is placed between it and the mebaf.

The bone prevents contact between the two metals, which

would dis sipate tire current over a large area and resul-t
in l-ittle or no effect. After wound crosure, the fracture
is inmobilised in the usual way for the particular fracture.

A constant observation has been the mlninar- amount of
postoperative pain and, where the 0steosti-m alone has been

inserted and there are no other problems, the patient has

remained in hospital for a few days only. rf the fracture is
stabl-e r âs would be evident with most J-ong standlng nonunions

of the tibia and once wound healing had been estabfished,

a walking heel may be appl-ied to the plaster and weight bearing

encouraged. The generator and the detaehabfe cathode are

simply removed at the end of approximately six months, a

minor procedure.

Pati-ent co-operation is not required after insertion of
the Osteostim si-nce the case is treated in the usual way for
the particufar fracture.
USES

Some examples will- ill-ustrate how effectj-ve this method

of el-ectrical stimufation has proved to be and its wide range

of applications.

Long bones

Case I

A /*6-year-old nale sustained a compound fracture of

the tibia and fibul_a in a vehicl_e accident.
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After two failed phemister cancell_ous grafts
over 2 years t àrt Osteostim was inserted. The

tibia was clinically united 1/¡ weeks l_ater and

radiologically consolidated at 6 months (fig. 2).
Case 2

A 2I-year-ol-d male sustai_ned a severe compound

fracture of the lower end of the tibia and fibul_a

that was treated by an intramedullary nai1. Two

years later, the fractured ti_bia was ununited;

however, it üras clinically united f2 weeks after
insertion of an 0steostim alone (F:_g. 3).

Case 3

An 1B-year-o1d fenale sustained a severe conpound

fracture of the upper end of her tibia and fibula
in a vehicle accident. Numerous attempts to obtain
solid internal fixation to all_ow major plastic
surgery to cover the extensive skin defect were

perf ormed; but at the end of 2 years, there r^/as

a profuse chronic discharge, the fracture was very

mobil-e, and amputation l,ras advised. An Osteostim

ï/as inserted and gradually controll-ed the dlseharge.

Over a nine months period it produced union of the

tibia (f ig . /n) .

Cas e /,

A 27-year-o1d male sustained a severe erushing injury
to his forearm in an underground coalmine accident.

He had a doubl-e fraeture of his radius. A Volkmannts

ischaemia developed that required extensive resection
of necrotic forearm skin, muscle and nerve tissues.
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The forearm was covered with a split-thickness

skin graft. The proximal fracture of radius

fail-ed to unite, and a chronic discharging

osteomyelitis devel-oped. Twelve months 1ater,

when arnputation was being considered, a

sequestrum i^Ias simply removed, a cathode in the

form of a helix was placed across the nonunion

site and the generator r¡Ias placed beneath the

deep fascia in the forearm. The discharge ceased

and the fracture united (fig. 5).

Case 5

A rhabdomyosarcoma of the thigh developed in a

5-year-o1d boy. He received maximaf-dosage

radiotherapy f or it, and l-8 months later his

protective caliper was removed. There I^Ias a

pathologic fracture that went on to nonuniou.

As can be expected, his skin ü¡as tissue paper

thick and there I^Ias an absence of soft tissues

at the site of the nonunion of hls femur. An

0steostim Lras inserted, and the bone at the time

hras found to be densel-y scl-erotic and avascul-ar.

The nonunion became firm at about 6 months, and

another 0steostim was inserted. Twelve months

later the bone v/as clinically and radiologically

uni-ted. Sclerotic avascular bone developed

osteogenic properties without the addition of any

cancell-ous bone graf t. (Fig. 6)
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In al-l of these cases there LraS no way in which

the nonunion sites could have had cancel-l-ous bone graft

placed around them, because of either a discharging wound

or the necrotie soft tissues.

Appli cations

Thl s te chnJ-que ha s been suc ce s sf u1ly us ed in all

long bones of both upper and lor¡rer limbs. f t has achieved

union where cancel-lous graf tlng had f ail-ed in a pathologi c

fr¿rcture of the tibia with Pagetts disease, in long-

standing ununited corrective osteotomies of both femurs

in renal rickets 'U, in ununited fracture of the clavicle,
and for failed arthrociesis of the knee, ankle and

hindfoot.

Fai lur e s have occurred in approximately I0/' of cases.

These have been due to (a) inadequate plaster immobil-isation

before union had consolidated, (¡) faulty technique,

es'oecial1y incorrect placement of the cathode centrall-y (FiS.7 )

across the nonunion site, (") ptemature removaÌ of the

impì-ant, whi ch now has an active l-if e oí 6 months, or

(A) nonunion and a chronic dlscharge that had been present

for too long and no nethod, including el-ectrical stimuration,

had been able to recommence osteogenesis.

Complications. These have been generally minor. Soft

tissue reacti-on i^ras observed around the generator in earl-ier

model-s. All wounds have heafed, and there has been no

instance of infection occurring around the cathode wound

as a direct result of the operative procedure. The cathode

wire has broken in four i-nstanees and, in all the generator

r^ras not placed beneath the deep f as cia. De spite this '
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these fractures al-l- united.

Success rate

In over 250 cases in Austrafia j_n which the

Osteostim has been used to achieve union of rong bones, the

overal-1 succes s rate has been 89/". Thl s compares more

than favourably with the success rate in a review of the

l-iterature of tibial fractures treated by cancer-r-ous

bone grafting by the Phemister 23 andfor Charnley 7

technique, whose overal-l success rate ï¡as 92/" 2I , It
shoul-d be remembered that the 0steostin \^ras, at that
stage, rarely used as the primary treatnent and in most

cases r^ras used after nrultiple bone grafting treatments

had faifed.
Eighty-three percent of the cases in this series,

which had faifed prevì-ous phemister grafting attempts,

went on to union at an average of 16 weeks after insertion
of the 0steostim. This compares favourably with the

results described by Boyd et al- 5, 6 ,n which only a

67 .5/' success rate r,/as achieved with bone graf ting
techniques. rt shoul-d be realized that patients often
had poor skin cover at the time trre osteostim was i_nserted

and this h.ould have precluded cancell_ous graftlng.
A chr"oni c di s charging wound j- s not a contra-indi cation

to the use of the osteostim. Boyd and Lipinski 5 bul-i"v"d
that infection, if present, should be controll_ed or

quiescent for at l-east six months before grafting.
urist et al 27 reported 20% recurrence of infection with
anterior bone grafting after healing of infection. Hanson

10and Eppright have advocated a postero-lateral approach
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for bone grafting infected ununited tibial fractures,
first described by Harmon, 12 and reported a success

rate of 86f,. Although not strictly comparable to the

Hanson and Eppright series because an anterior approach

has been used at all times for tibial nonunions, the

success rate of infected ununited tibial fractures
treated by the Osteostim al-one has been 86/,.

It is important to stress that the average tlme

for union following use of the Osteostim has been

16 weeks, compared to 2/n weeks f ol-1owì-ng cancellous

grafting for tibial fractures or 35 weeks with infected
nonunions.

Initially, the 0steostim was used where there

I^Ias established nonunion or where surglcal treatment had

failed. As experience r^/as gained, it became the preferred

operative procedure in many instances, as ill_ustrated by

a f9-year-ol-d boy who had a gross compound fracture of
the lower third of his tibia with extensive skin and soft
tissue damage. He required plastì_e surgery to achieve

ful-1-thickness cover. The fracture was treated with
external fixator apparatus, and by ld weeks it was the

surgeonrs judgement that nonunion would develop. Cancefl-ous

bone grafting was deemed impossible, and accordingly

an 0steostim was inserted. The fracture united. (¡'iS. 8).
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Congenital Pseudarthrosi-s of the Tibia

Congenltal pseudarthrosis of the tibia constitutes one

of the most difficul-t problems in paediatric orthopaedic surgery.

rn spite of improved surgical techniques 4' 7' 15' Ib' 25' 26

authors have remained pesslnlstic about the eventual- outcome

of treatment of this condition. The incidence of amputation

remains high 2' 1f' r/n' 18' 2L' 26 and this is generally after
many operati-ve attempts to achieve union have failed.

The Austral i-an ser j-es is 12 cases. 0f these, 8 are soundly

united and two are consolidating very promislngly. The

operative technique has consisted of intramedullary fixation
of the hindfoot and tibia in all cases except one, insertion
of the 0steostim by the technique first described, and application

of canceflous bone graft obtained fron the ifiac crest foll-owed

by immobilisation in a hip spica for 6 months It should

be stressed that the tibia must be protected after clinical-
and radiological union has been achieved, untif normal- bone

texture has been restored and skeletal maturity obtained. The

mean time for union i-s 6 months. Two illustrative cases are

gi-ven: -

Case I

A boyr nor^r aged 5È years, had had a deformed tibia at

birth and sustained a fracture of the tibia when 1l-

months o1d. 22 He underwent an unsuccessful cancel-l-ous

bone graft at 13 months; and at 18 had internal- fixation,
insertion of the 0steostim, and another cancell-ous bone

graft were earried out. The tibia remains wefl united but

has slowJ-y deformed sinee the intramedullary rod was removed.



This emphas izes the need for internal fixation to

be maintained and for a protective caliper to be

continued indeflnitelY.

Case 2

A lO-year-old girl had had a deformed tlbi-a alf her

life and used a staff f or wal-king. The defect l¡/as

treated by the regime as outlined, and 3 months later

the tlbia Lras united. It has continued to consol-idate

radiologically 9 nonths later (¡'ig.9 ).

22In the two failed cases ,many operations had been

performed over several- years and osteogenesis l.las not

reactivated.

There is a cfose association of congeni-tal pseudarthrosis

of the tibia rvith neurof ibromatosis 1' 3 ' 13 ' rlr' 26 ,y'rich was

noted 1n seven of the twe]ve cases in this series. It is

doubtful, however, whether the presence of neurofibromatosis

affects the prognosis.

The suggestion has been made l-1 that an important factor

1n the success of treatment of this condition is the age of the

child at the time of surgery. The age range has varied from

18 months to l-0 years j-n this series, so it would appear that

age j-s not as important a factor as was once bel,ieved.

S caphoi-d

1f

Insertion of the 0steostim is just as applicabl-e

scaphoid as it is to the long bones. There have been

successes in seven eases so far.

to the

five
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The technique involves a volar exposure of the scaphoid.

A defect is created gently, and both proximal and distaf
fragments of the scaphoid are curetted. Stability is achieved

by taklng a snall corticaf graft from the lower end of the

radius and placing it across the nonunion site to fix the

proximal and distal fragments. the 0steostim is then inserted
across the defect in the same rnray as previously described and

the helix ís made very much smaller, usi-ng only part of the

titanium cabhode. The generator is placed along the anterior
surface of the interosseous membrane. The ununited scaphoid

is treated in plaster of Paris in the usuaf üray (Ffg. lO).
An example is:-

A 21-year-ol-d footbal-ler injured his wrist and sustained
a fractured scaphoid, rn¡hich was treated in plaster for
three months. six months fater the scaphoid fracture
renained ununited. rt was then treated by a bone graft
and further plaster but remained ununited for 18 months.

Three months after the Osteosti-m was inserted as

described above, the fracture r^/as united (¡'lg.ll).

The two fai-l-ures have been (r ) a severe transcaphoid
perilunar fracture dislocation in whieh many unsuceessful_

operations v/ere performed over a 2þ-year period. before the

0steostim was inserted and (2) a fracture through the proximal
end of the scaphoid which remained ununited after /, years of
treatment and then also failed with an osteostim.
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In addition to its use for ununited fractures of

the scaphoid, this simple teehnique may afso he used as the

primary treatment once radiographs ill-ustrate that the

s caphoid f racture i-s not uniting.

The Lumbar Spine

Another model of the Osteostim - S11 - has been produced

for posterior spinal fusions. The technique has been developed

by Dr. tr^I.J. Kane of Chicago, U.S.A. and involves excision of

the artlcular surfaces of the superior and i-nferior facets

of the particular lumbar joint, placernent of a small graft
betr¿een the joint surfaces and passage of titanium cathode

at right angles across the joint (¡'lS.12). Dr. Kane has

reported a success rate of 9I.5/' wr-Lh this technique in
posterior spinal fusions in 82 patients.

C ON CLUS I ON

There can be no doubt now that electri-cal sti-mul-ati-on

produces osteogenesis and significantly helps to achieve union

where impaired bone healing exi-sts.

One method of electrical stimulation is the self-powered,

self-contained and totally implantable 0steostim. Examples

have been given to show its success in ununited fractures
of long bones r¿ith or without chronie infection, of very

encouraging success wlth congenital pseudarthrosis of the

tibia, of its use in smal-l- bones sueh as the scaphoid and in
posterior spinal fusions.
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The Osteostim is safe, can be used in a wide variety of

si-tuations, requires a short simple operation with strlct

adherence to the operative detail-s and is associated with

insignificant morbidity and a short hospital stay. There

are no contraindications, and it can be used in the presence

of chronic discharge. It does not require patient co-operation

and it interferes little with the patientfs fifestyle. A

monitoring device ensures that a direct current constantly

ffows. The current model- (Osteostim XÌql2) al1ows for easy

removal of the generator and cathode.

0rthopaedic surgeons shoul-d no longer be sceptics about

the value of electrieal stimulation for impaired bone heali-ng.

The success so far surely justifies that the 0steostim should

be accepted as a form of treatment in delayed and nonunion of

bone s.

And what of the future? Used responsibly, electrj-cal

stimulation has an important place in orthopaedic surgical

treatment. One distinct possibility is to augment bone growth

into porous materials applied around j oint replacements. 1^le

are probably j ust beginni-ng to see a wlder appl-ication of

el-ectrical- stimulation in clinical practice, and it may well

be the exciting development in orthopaedic surgery 1n the f980s.
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CAPTI O STO LLUST TI ONS

Fig. I Osteostim XM 12 - (f) anole incorporated in
the platinised hemispherical end (2) hermetically
sealèd casing rvith cèramic feed.-through of the
cathode lead- (Ð stainl-e s s steel l-ead j oined
to the titanlum cathode via a connector (/-)
external- moni-tor of the current flowing

/e6 -year -of d mal-e u.Ii!h (" ) a compound f ractured
tibia and fibul-a (¡) two years late¡ after two
failed phemister cancellous grSf!t (?) insertion
of the -Osteostim and (d) consofldated six months
later
21-year-o1d man sustained (l) ? "9y?": compound
fraäture of the tibla and fibula (b) had an
intramed,.rllary nail insert ed (" ) two years later
the tibia ulas ununited (O ) cl-ini calÌy united
12 weeks and radiologically united 26 weeks
after insertion of the 0steostlm

An 18 -year -ol-d f enale witl (" ) a geYere compound
f ractuîe of the tibia and f ibula (b ) j-nternal-
fixation and major plastic surgery (") two years-
later the osteosiim was inserted into an ununited
fractured tibia with a chronlc discharge (A) united
9 montlis l-ater

27-year-old male with (") a severe crushed injury
to ite forearm (b) lnsertion of the 0steostim
(") the discha:'ge ceased- and the fractures lilere
radiologically óonsol-idated six nonths fater

A 5-year-o1d- boy with a rhabdom¡'osarcolna developed
(u ) a pathoJ-ogiôa1 f racture of the f emur l-8 months
after radiothãrapy (b) ununited femur 18 months
later (") the fracture was firm six months after
the Osteost j-m inserted (d) radiologi cally
consol-idated a further 12 months later

The cathode placed too ProxlmallY

A 19-year-old boy with (a) a severe compound
fraetLred tibia änd fibul-a (¡) reduction with
the external fixator (") Osteostim inserted at
f4 weeks (¿) consol-idated radlologically six
month s l-ater

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. /,

Fig.5

/¡fg. o

Fig. 7

Fig. B



Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

(bv kind

(a) bone, /-
J or_nt,s ( b
0steostim

raft inserted
insertion of

s11

A 10-year-o1d girl with (") congenital
pseudarthrosis of the tibia (b) three months
after internal fixation, cancellous grafting
and insertion of the 0stéostim

(Uy kind permission of Dr. K.R. Daymond)

(") preparation of the scaphoid non union
(¡) fornation of the cathode helix
(c) the Osteostim 1n place

A 21-year-old football-er wlth (a)
scaphoid (¡) 18 months l-ater af ter
graft (e) 3 nonths after insertlon
0steostim

permission of Dr. G.N. Lewis)

a fractured
fail-ed bone
of the

between the apophyseal
the cathodes of the

p

ï

(by kind permission of Dr. I^1.J. Kane)



APPENDIX G

The author insÈigated this project at the Royal

Adelaide Hospital during the c1Ínlcal trial of the

osteostÍm in Australia L976-L978 and established the

protocol.

The coordi-nation of the cases used was carri-ed

out by Dr. Ange1. The scÍentific and technical aspecÈs

of this project were carried out by the physicians

and physicists of the Department of Nuclear Medicine

of the fnstitute of Medical and Veterinary Science,

Adelaide. Their contribution to this project is

acknowledged.

The author collated the clinical and sci-ntígraphic

findings with the senior author of this artícle and

jointly prepared the manuscript which is referred to in

Chapter 4.
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APPENDÏX H

The author planned, organised and actively carried

out this work which is reported in Chapter 6. The

author prepared the submissions for and obtained the

research grants.

Dr. Tilbury gave valuable surgical assistance as

the orthopaedic/research registrar at the Adelaide

Children's Hospital and his work is acknowledged.

Drs. Carter and Savage cooperated with the

histopathology and nuclear scan aspects of this work and

the help of these persons and their technical staff is
acknowledged.

The author assessed the material with Drs. Carter

and Savage prior to the independent assessment by

Professor J. Ludbrook and subsequently prepared the

manuscript.
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THE EFFBCT Otr VÀRYING CURRINT LEVELS OF EI,ECTR]CAL STTMULATION

INTRODUCTÏON

In the last decade there has been increasing j-nterest

in the use of electrical stimulation to achieve bone healing.

Various methods of clinical application of electric¿rl

stimulation are available - a totally invasive method l'0 ' 25 ' 'U ,

a semi-invasive method 
-l t 8' 9' L4''o, ¿r totarly non-inr¡asive

a
technique 3' 4 arr.l other methods 6' L7' 2r' 22' 30' 34 and

all have used different current levels as well as di fferent

anode and cathode materiais.

Friedenberg et al 14 were the first to report healinq of

an ununited fracture by electrical stimulation in modern times

and they used a dírect current of 10 microamperes based o:r

their ¡rrevious analysis cf electrical potentials accompanying

fracture hearing 11. subsequenlly, 7' B' 9 ah*y usecl ¿ì direct

current of 20 mj-croamperes because "10 mic-roamperes produced

inadequate electricity" .

Yasuda 32 in his original work used I microampeïe to

produce osteogenesis in the femur of a rabbit. Subsequent

' 2' 12' 13' 19' 27 ' 33 have used freshly fractured or\^JOf Kef S

j-nLact long bones to evaluate cur:rent levels of 5-20 microamperes 
"

Frieclenberg et al 15 stated that the greatest bone response

was related to 20 microamperes and beyond 30 microamperes,

osteonecrosis occurred. Becker 5 b"l-ieved that the question of

the optimum magrnitude of the electrical current must be kept

open and, in 1981 U, he stated that "there is evident disagreernent

as to the optimum Èype and Ievel of current and method of
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31administration". Treharne suggested that direct current

was ntore than twice as effect-ive as either pulsed current

or curr:ents ¡:ulsed wit-h the same strape as t-houqh they were

s t.ress generated.

So far as could be ascertained, no previous researcl-r

iias attemptecÌ to cornpare varying currenL l-evel.s in a situatio¡r

of delalrs¿ heal j-ng of a long bone. In previous wori< 'n , we

have produced a reliable model af delayed union of tire dog

tibia wh"i-ch showecl statistical clifference in bone heal-ing

usinq ¡l 20 microampere clirect current. However, this model-

had inirerent tecirnical- and samuling pr:obJ-ems, the, mosL noi:abl.e

i-:e:ing the n€]cessJtLr to contr:ol t,he exper-íment l:y t¡sing t-rvo

aninral-s as it was not possible to insert an actir¡e and an inactive

stimnlator in the one animal" It was considered that these

variables might. prevent the detectio¡r of potentially smaller

dj-f ferences of os'teogenesi.s betr^reer¡ dif ferent current levels.

Tht- airn ot- the prâsent work, therefore, wa"s; to prrcduce a more

sensit.Lve and better controllecl exper:imental model that simulated

delayed union of a t-i-bia or femur- in an adult dog in which

var:yì-ng current strengths cculd Ìre applied and an assessment

made of the most effectj-ve order of magnitude of direct current

for bone growth stimulation.

I":ATERTAIS AI,ID METHODS

A simple and reproducible surgical model in adult dogs was

constructed (fig. t). It was possible to operate on both

hind legs and this allowed one leg to act as a control f.or

the other. Direct current levels of 200 nanoamperes, 2 microamperes
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and 20 microamperes were used and assessments were nìade

to evaluate the amount of osteogenesis proctuced with the

varying current levels. A current of 20O mj-croamperes

was not used as prerrious work had shcwn that this level-

was unphysiological and would Ie¿rd to tissue necrosi-= I3' 15

33or fibrous rather than osseous healing.

1. THE DELAYED 't.JNTON ÌIODEL

In all dogsn a general anaesthesia was j-nduced with

intravenous pentobarbitone sodiurn folloived by intubation using

nitrous oxide, oxygen and halothane. Lntramuscular injections
of pentazocine r¡¡ere given post-operatively.

The f emur or tibia of adu.lt dogs was exposed, the

periosteum was excised and diathermied for approximately

I cm around the proposed defect site after which a seg'ment

of the cortex was cut longitudinally in the lj-ne of the bone

using a double bladed sav¡. A curved defect measuring 3.5 cm

long, 1 cm deep in the centre and 0.4 cm wide v¡as made and

the area was prevented from healing for six weeks by inserting
a D--shaped block of Silastic (silicone elastomer) into the

defect created. The block of Silastic was held in place with

nylon transfixing sutures. A special j ig was inserted into
the defect in order to allow 0.4 cm holes to be drilled at
either end and in exactly the same longitudinally and vert.ical
planes as the defect itself. Teflon tubes measuring 0.39 cm

diameter hrere inserted into these hol-es in order to keep them

patent and aÌIow accurate alignment subsequently of the specimens

so that all the defects could be sectíoned identically. The dogs

walked within 24 hours post-operatively and al-I wounds healed.
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Serum calcium, serum inorganic phosphorus and serum

alkaline phosphatase estimations v¡ere carried out pre-operatively,

at one and two days post-operativeLy and then weekly for six
weeks.

2. TRIAL WITH Di['FERF:NT ELECTj]ICAL c:UilREN?Íl

Thirty dogs were used in this study. Osteost-im S12

bone growth stimulators v/ere provided in pre-packed, sterj,lised

and coded pairs and were inserted into each dog (D.C.P. and I{.F.T.).

Each pair of stimulators v\'ere identical to external a¡rd radiologj.cal-

examination ancl the three direct cur:rent l-eveIs were tested.

The stimul-ators were checked by an electronics engineer at

implant and explant to ensure that tirere was one actir¡e and

one inactive stimulator in each pair. One of us (J.L.) alone

had the code numbers and independentì-y assessed the resulÈs.

Six weeks after the defect rvas made, the bones were

exposed and the Silastic blocks re.moved leaving a clean,

membrane lined defect. A pair of coded stimuLators were

provided for each dog.

The generator together with the platinum anode \^/as placed

at a distance frr¡m the defect and beneath the deep fascia.

The titanium cathode wire was passed to the defect and the

bare end was attached to a special T-shaped titanium cathode

plate 0.4 cm wide and of the same surface area 70 sq. mm -
as the cathode helix used in previous animal and clinical

work 24 ' 25 ' 26 . The cathode was inserted into the mid point

of the defect and held Ín place with nylon transfixion sutures.

The dogs suffered minimal ¡norbidity and post-operatively similar

blood specimens hrere taken as indicated previously. Electrical
stimulation continued for three weeks.
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3 PREPARATTON OF HTSTOLOGTCAL SEC:TIONS

A longitudinal slice of bone, containing the rlefect area

and the guide holes, was taken with a band saw. After formalin

fixatíon and decalcification, these slices were embedcled in
paraffin and a special jig positioned the specimen using the

guide holes so that the plane of the defect was parallel to

the final- cutting surface of the bIock. The block was then

trimmed on a large sledge microtome until the guide ho1es,

and thus the defect itself, were just coming into the plane of

section. Seven step sections, 5-7 microns thick, were taken

at 500 ¡ intervals in such a way that the fourth section was

approximately through the centre of the defect, and they were

stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Large photographs $¡ere

then macle of the defect area and on these photographs the

trounclaries of the defect and the areas of new bone within it were

outlined with ink. Using a Hewlett-Packard electronic irnage

analyser, the amount of new bone, expressed as a perbentage of
the total area of the defect, was calculated for each section

and the results for each specimen were printed out in parallel

with those of the specimen from the other leg of the same animal.

RESULTS

I. Evaluation of dela d union and the ideal eriod of
e ctr ca S mu at on

While the concept of the defect was similar to that used

in previous experimental work 'n, it was significantly

different in that the defect was surrounded by intact

cortical bone. It was important- to determine (a) when

healing in the defect was suffii:iently delayed for the
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effect of electrical stímulation to be assessed and

(b) when the maximum difference of bone formation couLd

be determined between the stimul-ated and the unstimulated

1eg -

InitialÌy, a series of dogs were used to evaluate these

aspects by

(a) histology

One dog was killed at weel.:ly intervals from

2-B weeks after insertion of the Silastic block.

Sectj-ons were examined by one of us (R.F.C.) and

it was considered that the tissues bounding the

defect had finished their active phase of healing

by the fourth weeJ< (Fig. 2) and beyond that time

there appea::ed to be rro difference in the tissue

activity surrounding the defect" It was hoped

that this indicated a significant degree of delayed

union although, of course, it was realized that
with the srLicone hrlock stil-t in situ, new bo¡re

growth mj-ght be iniríbited.

In order to elucidate this matter, a small pitot

study was done. Four dogs had silicone blocks

removed at six weeks after which the bones were

stj-mulated with a knor+n 20 microampere direct current
stimulator on one side and an inactive sti-mulator

on the other. One dog was killed weekly. The defect

areas were examined histologically and an apparent

difference was found between "normal-" unstimulated

and "activated" bone healing in the defects with a

maximum difference at about three weeks (nig. 3).
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(b) nuclear scan

Ten dogs were scanned with Technetium 99m methylene

diphosphonate at two weekly intervals for six weeks

after the Silastic block was ii:serted' Oner of us

(J.P.S.) quantified the sc¿ìn uptake in tiie area

from the knee to the ankle. The computerized results '

displayed in graph form, showed peaks of activity

at the knee and ankle. Initially, a "hot spot" of

activity was seen at tÌre defect and showed (Fig- a)

a biphasic peak corresponding to the upper and lower

ends of the defect antl a "trough" in between whe'le

healingactivityhadbeelrimpaired.oversixweeks'

this activity declined and the biphasj-c appearance

became somewhat flattened indicating that the normal

bone reaction to injury was subsiding'

Eight of the original ten dogs received active and

inactiveelectrica].stimulationattheenrlofthe

sixth week and the defects \^rere subsequen'i:Iy scanned

af ter two and three weeks ' Ther:e was a renewed peak

of activity at the second week which sul¡sided by the

thirdweekbuttherewasnoclearcutdifference

in the legs wit.h either active cr inactive sti¡nulators'

It was not possible to clifferentiate the actively

stimuiated s-i-te in greater than 50t of the aninals'

The increased activitl' of the intact post-e:r:ior'

medial and Iateral cortices together with loss of

the "trough" in the defect area made it impossibl-e

to evaluate whether the defect activity was front

electricalstimulationorfromnaturalbonehealing.

Consequently,thismethodofassessmentwasabanConed'
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(c) blood chemistry

(d)

After the defect was created, there hras an elevaiion

in the serum alkaline phosphatase and a ÍaI1 in the

levels of serum calcium and phosphorus, returning t.o

normal by the fourth week. This indicated that
reactive healing had largely settled by this time-

After renoval of the silastic blocks and insertion
of the electrical stimulators, a similar seguence

of events occurred, agaj-n returning to normal some

two weeks later (fig. 5) .

radiological assessment

This was not used because the intact fibula obscured

the defect created. The small size of the defect

in the tibia made it impossible to er¡aluate any

radiological changes and tomography was impractj-cable.

(e) Conclusions

After assessment of this smaIl pilot study by histological,
nuclear scan and biochemical methods, it was considered that
reactive bone healing had largely subsided after 4-6 weeks and

this model represented sufficient delayed healing of bone to
justify further evaluation. I'urther, the optimum time to
detect histological differences appeared to be three weeks

post-stimulation although no firm conclusions could be drawn

from this finding because of the smalI numbers involved.
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2. Bone formation with different currents of electrical
stimulation

As assessme¡rts of the model of clelayed union by

nuclear scan, chemical- tests and radiography v/ere

unsatisfactory, the success or otherwise of the project

depended on the histopathological assessmelrts. The

sections were analyzed subjectir¡ely by one af us (R.F.C.)

and certa.in histological features were apparent (nig. 3) :

(a) the defect was clearly demarcated from normal

bone a¡rd was filled with a mixture of bone and

fibrous tÍssue in both stimulated and unsti-mulated

specimens. ID most cases, trabecul-ar bone was

formed from the floor of the defect while the

new bone Ín the defect was of normal woven bone.

(b) on the surface of the bone, there was fibrous

reaction in relation to the cathode and its junction

with the polyethylene coated titanium wire. There

was always a thin layer of fibrous tj-ssue around

the cathode even when new bone had grown up to it.

Fibrous tissue tended to be found maximally around

the cathode plate.
(c) the gap left by removal of the cathode plate

was larger than the cathode and was often grecrter

nearer the surface.

The numerical data from the quantitative assessment

were independently analyzed (J.L.) and subjected to

statistical analysis using Students-t test.
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results, once the ccde was reveaJ-ed, indicated thatThe

with: -
(a) 0.2 microamperes direct current

there was a positive cor::elation of neht

with an active stimulator iIr six of t-he

and a negative correlation in one doq.

Calculations, however, did not indicate
significance 

"

bone formation

ser/en dogs

stat-istical

(n = 7, T 23.5, P = Do si.gnif,icant dif fererrce)

(b) 2.0 micro.emperes direct current

there was a positive correl.atj.on of increased bone

formation in four of the c.r-''l.6:Ìven docrs wil--tr an

active stimulator and a neqative correlation in

seven. Statist.icaIIy, there $/as no significant

difference in bone formaÈion between ttre active and

inactive stímulators aL this current leve1.

(n = 1I, Tt = 22, P = no signifj-can-. difference)

(c) 2C microamperes direct current

there was a positir,'e correlation of increased bone

formation with an active stimulator in four of ten dogs

and a negative correl.rtio¡r irr six dogs. These results

were not found to be statistically significant.
(n = I0, Tt = I8, p - no significant difference)

t

A further comput.er

radius on either side of

been our experience 24 
'

influence of about 5 rn¡n

assessment of new bone within

the cathode was carried out
25' 26 that the cathode tras a

a 0.5 cm

as it has

field of

Thisfrom any point on the cathode.



failed to

either of

-1r
show any major difference of new bone formation with

the three current levels being tested.

3. ComplicatÍons

A total of 49 dogs had the defect created initially

27 mongrels and 22 beagles. Nineteen dogs þrere killed

because of fractures (16) and other causes (3). Clear]y,

a small defect in the fèmur or tibia was sufficient to

interfere with the overall strength of the bo¡te. The

al-ternatj-ve of internal fixation with plates was not

considered as this would interfere with the elec+-rical field.

Af ter insertio¡r of the electrical stimr-r-!-ators r ño f urther

complications occurred in lhe remaining 30 dogs -l-6 mongrels

and 14 beaglers;. At expl-ant of the stimul.a.t'ors, d-iscr:louratio¡r

of the anode "anodizing" - was noted in approximately onr,:

third of the specimens. Th-i-s occurred with the active

stimulators only and was not associated with any abnormal-ity

or necrosis of the muscie arountl the anocle.

DISCUSSION

24While our oriqlinal delayed union model all-owed the

area to be stimulated by direct current, and adequate nucle¿rr

scan and histological assessments of the tissue in the defect,

there were significant disadvantages of this model, especially

the inability to operate on both legs of the same animal at

the same time with resultant difficulties in obtaining

suitable controls.

An effort was made to find a simple model of delayed union

of a long bo¡re to allow evaluation of different current

strengths. The histological, nucl-ear scan and serum biochemical
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tests in the prelimÍnary trial suggested that bone activity

had subsided by six weeks and that at least delayed healing

of bone had occurred by this time. Further, the pilot study

indicated that the maximum differe¡tce between normal

urrstimulated and stimulated bone heaJ-ing occurred after

three weeks stimulation.

In the main tria1, the differences between bone healing

with different currents were evaluated quantitatively to

determlne the proportion of new bone in the whole area of the

defect and the results were integrated by computer and

assessed for significance using the Students-t test. It is
important to remember that previously 24 iÈ had been shown

that a current level of 20 microamperes which is approximately

four times the normal physioJ.ogical current present in

human tissue, produced significant new bone in a model of

delayed union. This present study, however, was not able to
detect any difference in bone formation between the stimulated

and non stimulat-ed specimens let alone detect any difference

betrveen different current 1eveIs. Onì.y at 0.2 microamperes

direct current was there a consistent trend to a positive

correlatíon between bone formation j.n the stimulated leg

( e of 7 animals) but .in most cases, the differences in

the amount of osteogenesis were small and the final

statistical calculations showed no significant difference.

In all probability, the defect was too small and was

surrounded by too great an area of normal bone forming tissues.

As a result, bone healing probably occurred normally at a

maximum rate once the Silastic block had been removecl and

the model was therefore not as represerìtative of delayed healing
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as had been hoped from the pilot study. This was probably

due to insufficient numbers in the pilot s;tudy and,

consequently, the model created was real1y more consistent

with a fresh fracture. Removal of the Sila*e1-ic blocl<

might itself have j-nduced sufficient stromal oedema to

induce maximum osteogenj.c activity regardless of any

superimposed electrical stimulation as it has been suggested 1

that stromal oede¡na may be the triggering event iri el-ectr:ical

stimulation. This suggests that electrical stimulation is

not effective when the normal osteogenic potet-rtial j-s

still present. It follows that if there lvas no detectable

difference in osteogenesis between stimulated and unstimulated

specimens, the model- could not be expected to show finer

differences between different current Ieve1s. In addition,

the bulk of the electrode plate and the tÍta¡rium cathocle

wire were subsequently strown to be associated with excessive:

movement of the cathode plate producing a large gap with

f ibrous t.issue around the c athode.

The biochemi-cal data, although of no value in

assessing differences in healing of the defects, are of some

interest. It has been reported previously by Masureik and
aa

Ericksson Lr that after electrical stimulation of a fresh

fracture of the mandible the serum alkaline phosphatase

level fa1ls to a minimum at seven days, then rises to an

elevated level- at fourteen days and then returns to normaf.

They reported a correspondíng rise ín serum calcium

and Serum phosphorus followed by a lowered level at fourteen

days and then a return Èo normal. These findings are
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directly opposite to the normal reponses to trauma L6, 28, 29

where there is a rise in the serum alkaline phosphatase

and a falt in the serum calcium and serum phosphorus

in the first week after the fracture. In the present study,

our findings are in agreement with the normally accepted

responses 'b.o trauma.

SUMMARY

An effort has been made to find a simple model of

delayed union of a long bone that could be useci to evaluat'e

the osteogenic effect c'f different current strengths.

It is important that the optimum current strength be

determined. Any such model should be able to produce

a difference of new bone formati,on with an active and an

inactive stimulator, particularly one using a 20 microamperes

direct current. This did not happen here. This model

\â/as unsatisfactory probably because the defect was too

small, was surrounded by normal bone, and excessive movement

occurred at the cathode plate. The optimu¡l IêlìÇtl of

electrical stimulation using a tit anium cathode has not been

established in this work. The accepted responses of serum

alkaline phosphatase, serum calcium and Serum phosphorus

to trauma have been shown to be the same with electrical

stimulation of bone formation.
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Fig. I

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

(a)

(b)

CAPTIOI{S TO TLLUSTRÄTIONS

plan of the model-

section of defect four weeks ol.cl (silastic block

removed). The typical crescentric shape of the

defect is apparent as are the sectioning alignment

guide holes traversing the shaft of the bone at-

each end of the photograph. In this specimen

regrowth of periosteum across the defect is also

il-Iustrated. Note the trabecuJae of new medulJ-ary

hrone surrounding the defeci; and the smooth lining

of fil¡rous tissue

three weeks after an inactive stimulator, there

is a small amount of nev¿ bone present in the

depths of the defect. The ¡'emainder of the defect

is filled with dense f ibrous trssue " l'Jote the

large gapr wider at the top, left by the cathode,

suggesting excessive movement of the cathode.

active stimulator, the out.line of Èhe defect is

still ol¡vious (arrows) but there is much

bone in the defect area. Note the more

size of the cathode defect compared rvith

the surror:nding layer of fibrous tissue.

new

appropriate

(a) and

nuclear scan uptake clisplayed graphically

estimations of serum calcium, phosphorus and

alkaline phosphatase



APPENDIX I

The author was the main j-nvesti-gator in this
work (Chapter 7). He organised and planned the

project. The animal surgery was largely carrj-ed out

by Dr. Collins as the orthopaedic/research registrar
at the Adelaide Children's Hospital.

The protocol for the Ímpedance measurements was

developed by the author with Mr. Pfeiffer and the

measurements were carried out by Dr. Coltins.
The author acknowledges the advíce and help

freely given by Professor B. Vernon-Roberts whose

staff carried out the technical preparations of the

material in thÍs project. The results of all the

assessments were determined by the author with the

help of Professor Vernon-Roberts and Dr. CoIIins.
The author acknowledges the hetp of Dr. Coltins in the

preparation of the manuscript.
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APPENDIX J

This technique hras developed by Mr. B. Hill,

Senior Technician in the Department of Tíssue Pathology,

Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide

for the histological assessment of the specimens in

Chapter 8.

The work in Chapter I was planned and organised

by the author. Mueh of the animal surgery was performed

by Dr. J. Gheraibeh, the orthopaedic/research registrar

at the Adelaide Childrenrs Hospital.

The histological specimens were assessed by

the author with Professor B. Vernon-Roberts.



PROCESSING OF BONES WITH TITANTUM I¡4PLANTS

Materials

Specimens consisted of bone from the femora of doqs;

from troth left and right. forelegs, measuring some 60*7 0 nun

in length anci 10-20 mm in dicrmr¡ter. Each had a titanium p]ate

connected to the outer surface of the bone by a singlc screlv.

The plates were of two types. The first being some

50 rur, long by 10 mrn wide by 0.4 nun thíck ancl the sec:oncì of tirt_-

same length ancl breadth but 6 mm thick. Bobh plates h¿rcl a

slightly concave surface to accommodate the eurvati:re of

the bone. Both plates had a serjes of holes (Fiq. 1) at

intervals along the plate.

Methods

The specimens of bone $¡ere f ixed jn 10'¿ aqùeous forrnalin

buf fered to neut,rality for at least two weeks. They werÉ)

then placed under negative pressure in a \¡acuum desiccat-or

for seven days and were then dehydrated progressiveJ-y in
70*, 959 and absolute alcohol allowing seven days betweer,

each process. The clehydration was completed in aceto¡r: for
a further: seven days.

The specimens were then infíltrated with a mi;¿ture cf
equal parts of acetone and an Aral.dite mixÈure consisb.:Lng of :

Ciba-Geigy Araldite Resin D

Hardener HY-964

Accelerator DY-064

25 parts

25 partu

0.8 parts
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for seven days and then infiltr:ated with Araldite mixture

alone for 48 hours at ambient temperature. The tissues

were finally embedded in a fresh A::aldite mixture ancì were

allowed to polymerise at 600 c for: 24 hours.

After the specimens had polymerised, blocks were cut with

a h.¡ck saw along the lines indicated (Fig. 2). This allç¡wed

for future sectioning to be done through the holes in the

implants.

Despite such prolonged processíng times, these v¡ere fourrd

to be inadequate for complete infil-tration b)' Èhe Àraldite

into the marro\^¡ cavity of the bone. These smaIl blocks of }:one

were subjected to a further 48 hours in A¡:aldit.e uncler nclqative

pressure and were the¡r re-embedded in fresh Ara1dite" cnce more.

The new blocks were then trimmed to a suitable size for cutting.

Using a Buechler Isomet 11-1180 low speed saw with a

IO cm diamond wafering blade revolving at some 100-150 revolutions

per minute and using kerosjne as a blade lubricant, sections

of approximately 200-250 F were taken and stored in distilled

water.

Attempts were made to grind these sawn samples, using

wet and dry silicone carbide paper, but- resulted in particles

of the silicone becoming firmly embedded in the Araldite.

Grinding with commercial sand-blasted glass plates produced

too rough a surface and danraged the secti.ons. It was fi-nally

decided to use 200 x 200 x 10 nm thick slass slabs that hacl

been roughened by rubbing them together after they had been
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sprlnkled with 80 grit Aluninium oxlde powder. when this was

washed a\.{ay, the plates u/ere sufficiently "sharp" to cut easily.
SmalJer glass slabs 100 x f00 x fB mm thick - rllere roughenecl

in a simirar manner and used as the rotatinc¡ l¡alf of the
qririding apparatus. with the additlon of a few cubic mms of
distilted v,raLer, the sections were ground down to 40-50 mícrons

antì stored in distil led water.

The grindinc,r of a single section blunted the "sharpness"
of the plates but only a few seconds exposure ruith Alunrinj.um

oxide enabled a fresh surface to be cut. As there was no bond

between Araldite and the implant, extreme cc-rr€ wâs needed to
ensure that the implant stayed in place.

.If the t j.tan j um implants became dis lodqecì, they h,ere

lepJ-acecl in the holes in the Àraldite by using a dÍssecr-ing mJ-croscope,

and were maintained in ptace with a small porti.on of quick settinE
Araldite ("5 minute Aralclite" Ciba-Geigy) .

Secl:ions \^tere then stained uslng the von Kossa technigue
in whictr sections hlere placed in 5t aqueous silver nitrate solutj-on
ancj' c:xpoS€d to sunlight or ultra-violet light for 30 minutes until
blackened, then washed in three changes of distilled water, fixerd
jn 5t aqueous sodium thiosutphate and washed agaJ"n in two changes of
distilled water.

Tissues \{ere rnounted on glass slides that had been chrome-

alum-qelatin subbecì (pappas f 97 f ) using 2.Sl aqueous getatin heatecj
to 650 for aclheslon. When dry, the sect].ons were immersed in xytol
untiL they were clear.

References:

Pappas R.W.
The use of chrome-alum-gelatin
adhesive for paraffin sectlons
Stain Technology 462 t2L, IgTL

(subbing) solution for a general
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